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SiSCHOONER GALATEA ABANDONED.

aUKCELLANEOCS.

ricked

Up By Steamship

Oriou

BARTLETT

Near Pol-

WIPED

OUT.

lock Kip.

Vineyard^

Haven, July 12.—Steamer

Orion arrived this forenoon towing the
schooner Galatea of St. John,
N. B.,
lumber

which
dismasted

laden,

waterlogged,

was

and

MAINE

PORTLAND

Part of the Town De-

Business

stroyed by

picked up
abandoned

Pollock Hip
yesterday afternoon.
The vessel has a large hole in tho starThe Orion reports having
board bow.

MONDAY

FOURTEEN

Fire.

DEBED

JAPAN THANKS CLEVELAND.

Schools Have

Be

on

precious

and

best is none too good.
of danger SANFORD'S GINGER
is the best in the world.
Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER, anti look for “Owl” trade,
mark ou the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Puttee Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

Minin substitutes.

H'll UIU

The deorease in the amount for the
is caused by decrease in

Maine Central railway station,
restaurant and
loss about,
freight depot;

■

Steam

MACHINES,

Opp. Preble House.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

ASUMMER

COURSE

IN

A Four Story Block Containing "Western
Union Office

The attendano 3
today was good despite the intense heal
The union embraces ! 14 denomination)
most of which are represented by leaders

Prof. B&himon*. Ph.

D., of the University
of Paris will start olasses Monday, July I3rt
o’clock

a.

and

m.

6 p.ru.,

l**y Block,

iu Mot

Attempted Suicide at Wiuthrop.

507
undei
Congress street,
Business
with
Shaw's
College,
free lesson illustrating the Gouin method. I
is this system which was so highly commend e(
in the '’Review of Reviews.” It is the onl:
complete and most logical system. If you wisi
to spoak French you should profit by this fln<
Students will do more in 20 lesson;
opportunity.
by this system than in years by any other. A
sample lesson will convince anyone of its su
perlorrty. Classes and private lessons. Ad
dress 301 Cumberland street.

Winthrop, July 12.—Mrs. Mary Warnei
a widow lady past middle life, attempt
The boo: :
ed suicide by hanging today.
gave way to which the rope was attaohec
She was found i
fall.
letting her
an
Insensible condition, and had ou b
a severe
gash In the back of her head
She is now under

july8d4tlstpaga*

battle

in

physician's

care.

The Columbia in Boston.

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination

a

selection is half

won.

lisperieuce is costly to those whose selectior
made unwisely especially in the choice oi
flour.
is

"Bread felhe Staff olLifer

Forecast
Monday: Fair

—

to
am

continued warmer
southwest winds.

Washington, Jul;
12.—Forecast
i\ew

fo

England

continue! [
Fair;
high temperatur
and soutbwesterl;
winds.

^AlmysEeHalilR
Having accepted the agency for the OBE
K flour,
we offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled foi
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread. A usefui
article of tinware for the kitchen In every bar

Local Weather

of the merits oi
this celebrated Obelisk flour, Let ua have youi
order for a barrel at once.
convince

you

GEO. G. SHAW&GO.
585 Congress, 235 Middle Sts., Portland.
DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stock of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabeli
and other high grade

PIANOS
All

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

or

Easy

Call and

see

the

Payments
Wonderful

/EOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEIHERT &
T.

SOSS

CO.

517

Cougress

St.

C.

McCOULDRlC,

___Mniiasor.
Robbers Mado Rich Haul.

Chicago, July

13.—The oashler of tbi
>low York Bisouit company was held U]
in his office at 13 o’clock this noon
hj
four men armed with revolvers.
Tin
robbers seized the money which was ti
meet the pay toll—more than £300—am
t<
escaped without leaving any clew
their idoutitjr,

Report.

Portland, July 12.—The local weathe p
bureau office records as to the weathe P
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 39,930; tbermom
ter, 76.0; dew point, 66; humidity, 72
wind, SW; velooity, 6; weather, clear.
8 p.m.—Barometer, 20,786; tnermoaie
dew point, 78;
ter, 88.0;
humidity
84.0; wind, SW, velooity, 7; weather
olear.
Mean daily thermometer, 78.0; maxi
minimum thei
mum thermometer, 92;
mometer, 66; maximum velooity wind
13, SW; total precip itation, 0,

rel.

One trial will

Probabl; ,

thunder
storm i
and slightly ooole

1

a

translation

of

a

letter

corre-

to draw still closer
ship and guod

the

%

Nomination Made by Acclamation

During Fifth Ballot.

(Cheers.)

Senator

t.liA hrnnrlfisifc aniriti nf

inlum-

the very basis of

motives of International order Russian
law raises objection to the
entrance to
certain categories of foreigners upon our
territories the Russian consul, who can
neither bo ignorant of nor overlook
the
law, is in necessity of refusing to vise to
persons who they now to oolong to these

categories. ’'
Prince Lohanoff says further,

the

village

The

stationary engine, oausing

Antonio

a

terrible

wreck.
The list of.tl.ose killed and injured inelude 11 dead and 40 badly hurt. Those
killed were all natives of Jamaica. Two
American

foremen

were

among the in-

_,

A PICNIC TRAIN WXECKED.
Five Persons

Killed

and

Six

Injured

at

AltenUeim, Wisconsin.

Chioago, July 12.—A pionio train on
the Wisconsin Central was wreaked ut
Altenheim, 10 miles west of this city
this eveniDg. Five

peisuns

Higgins

and Addioks

retired

temporarily,

were

killed

and six injured.
A TERRIBLE BLOW INDEED.
Sad Drowning Accident of Two Foung JLadies at Bellows Falla.

Weather Observations.
Bellows Falls, Vt., July 12.—The vilThe Agricultural Department Weathe p lage of Cambridgeport, 7 miles from this
Bureau for yesterday, July 12, taken a t town Is mourniug
today over a sad
The
victims are
8 p. m., meridian time, the observation
drowning acoident.
for eaoh station being given in this order : Kosabel, aged 18, and Lillian, 'aged
20,
of
the
direction
stat
*
wind,
Temperature,
daughters of Bov. “F. D. Goo irioh a reof the wenthor:
Methodist
minister.
About 11
Boston, 82 degrees, SW, olear; Net f tired
York, 84 degrees, SW, olear; Philadel yesterday the girls told their father that
phia, 84 degrees, W, o.ear; Washington ■ they were going walking.
About 8 not
82 degrees, bW, oloudy; Albany, 86 de
having returned, Mrs. Goodrich wont to
de
Buffalo, 72
grees, W,
clear;
room where it was ascertained that
Detroit, 84 degrees 1 their had
greea, SW, olear;
changod their clothing, ovidentthey
88 degrees,
W
Chicago,
SW, clear;
the Intention of bathing.
with
The
olear; St. Paul, 90 degrees, NW, olear ly
mother went to the river nearand
father
Huron, Dak., 90 degrees, NE, olear; Bis
soon found the
of
and
one
body
by
marok,84 degrees, SE, olear; Jacksonville
daughter iu shallow water near the shore.
80 degrees, SE, clear.
it
drew
mother
ashore.
The
The
alarm
was given at the village and a searching
Hang Sawtelle in Llflgy.
After some time
was organized.
party
Eindge, N. H., July 12.— About a yea r the body of the other daughter was found
ago a little girl was assaulted and on 3 in some 12 feet of water.
Both
had
C. O. Sawtelle
arrested for th 3
was
evidently been dead for some hours.
crime. He was tried and the case was i 3
The bodies were olad in
improvised
the courts until recently, but owing ti 1
were extremely
They
bathing suits.
gome technicality he was not given
an 7 bright and
attractive girls,
having
sentence.
the
state
from
normal school
graduated
Last night the feelings of the younge L' with
Both were to teach
high honors.
portion of tho community beoame arouse 1 the oo ming year, it oars aro entertained
and an effigy of Sawtelle was hung
i 3 that Mrs. Goodrich's mind
may give way
To the figure wer 3 under the terrible blow.
the village square.
attaohed placards reading,
“Sawtell b
.__
pays for his crime,” ‘‘Sawtelle is dead.'
Mrs. Maybrick’s Release Probable.
It was proposed to tar and feather
hii (
but pooler heads prevented any
actut 1
London, July 12.—The release of Mrs.
Florence Maybrick is more than probable
violence though no one would have it
to bo deoided upon during the present
greeted it.
Sawtelle watched the manifestation c f month than’ at any period siuoe her eonpublic disapproval from his house not fa r viotion. The custom of the Home office
is to review sentences passed ou female
away.

Fight at Dela-

Democrats

Lewiston

Representative Richardson of
Tennessee
to preside over the conven-

leaving

Over

Smile

Scwall’s Nomination.

tion.
Mr. William R. Burke of Boh Angeles,
Cali., presented the name of Arthur
Sewali of Maine as a man “who strove
for liberty .when tiod himself was dumb.”
Mr. Showalter of Missouri presented
the name
of Joseph C. Sibley of Pennsylvania. He spoke of the Presidential
oundldate as a “modern Moses, endowed
with the courngo ot a Jackson, and the
eloquence of a Clay, destined, under
to lead the Ameiican people
heaven,
from bondage into liberty.”
The
name
of Sibiey on the ticket
would, Mr. Showalter said, add strength
to it.
(Cheers.)
Mr. C. S. Thomas of Colorado seconded the nomination of Arthur Sewali, as
a mau distinguished for business ability,
arid life
long devotion to the cause of
Demooraoy, and whoso name will till up
and round out the work performed by
(Cheers.)
“Id this great hall we witnessed yes- the convention yesterday.
Hen. M. M. Miller of Oregon said he
a
soene
of
exciteterday
unparalleled

BATEMAN

CANDIDATE

THINKS

SELECTION AN UNHAPPY ONE.

Very

Little

Enthusiasm Displayed In Thia
Is

Not

Will

Sup-

Maine—Even Bangor

Part of

Particularly

Elated—Some

port Ticket, but More Will Not.

[SPECIAL TO THE PE3SS.]
July 13.—Lewiston and Au-

Lewiston,

Democrats were inclined to look
upon the nomination of Arthur Sewall
for Vice-President rather in the light
of
a joke when the news was first received Saturday afternoon.
Many could
hardly credit it when first informed of
burn

the action of the convention.
The
majority of the leading Democrats here are rather unfriendly toward
the Dath man politiaaliy, and the nomination weakens rather than strengthens

STORY OF THE FINAL DAY OF THE

CONVENTION.

the ticket in these two cities.
On the other hand some of Mr.Sewali’s
personal friends of both parties,expressed
The Nomination Some what of

a

UilUU

Surprise

JI1UUO ua U

he has.
a
Said
known in

**—1*

HIM u

MVUW1.VU

us

to Mr.

Sewull—Trouble

in the

Maine

whose name is
every seotiou of the state:
“Arthur Sew alibis one of the best of fellows socially, and if I could eleot him
I don’t know but
by voting for him

Camp Caused by Dr. Gordon Casting
Vote
Bath

of

Entire

Delegation

Man—Convention

Sine Die at

for

the

Atljouruec

Mr. Bateman, the Populist candidate
for /governor, was seen by the writer a
f.iw minutes after the news reached Au-

Chicago, July

11.—The Democratic Na
tionai convention closed up its
tickel
this afternoon and adjourned sino
dif
soon after 3 o’olock.
It selected as
its

burn.
Asked what he thought of the selection of the Bath men for the small end
of the tioket, he said: “The news is suoh
a
surprise too me that I am hardly pre-

Sewall of Maine, for many years
chair
man of the Democratic state committee
of that state. This result was not reached

pared to say just what I do think of it.
I sh ould have first to know the reasons
which
prompted the nomination. At

without a struggle. The same numbei
of ballots were required to effect it as tc

see any and it strikes me
weak one. Mr. Sewall is recognized by all Maine people as a good
business man, but most of us
never
thought he displayed any of the qualities

present I can’t

make the nominatiou for President, viz.,
five. Sixteen candidates wore placed in

as

nomination or were voted for with
oi
without their consent on the first ballot.
All but four quiokly
dropped out ol

sight.

Bland, Sibley,MoLean
After the first ballot, a
movement was started,
ohiefly at the
Instigation of 6ov. Altgeld of Illinois,

and

They

were

Sewall.

to throw the nomination to Bland. The
Missouri delegation kept out of the movement at first, but reserved its voce in order to cast it for Bland at a later stago if
there was any probability of their so doing by turning the scales in his faver but
that did not happen. Arthur Sewall oi
Maine, the successful candidate, though
present in the oity as a member ot ths
National Democratic committee was
personally known to few members on tlie
floor. He was placed in nomination by
a degiegata from California who gave no
personal details ns to the oundidate. The
seconder of Sewall, Mr. Thomas of Colorado, added little to the information
possessed by the convention except that
he testified to Mr. Sewall’s buslnosg ability as a ship builder, railroad president
and bank president.

Republican

I would do it.”

3116,

Mr. Sewall was present in the convention during the first four ballots fox
the Vice Presidency. He left tlio
hall
at the beginning of the fifth ballot and
21.—The was on the platform of the railway staWilmington, Del.,
July
HlgglDsand Addicfcs Republicans yester- tion waiting for a train into the oity
day elected delegates to the separate state when word was taken to him of the result.
He went Immediately to his rooms
conventions of the faotious, which will iu
the Palmer bouse, where he wus seen
bo held next week at Georgetown and after the adjournment ot the convention
Dover respectively.
by a representative of the United Press.
Mr. Hawaii said he preferred to do nc
The returns show that the
Higgins
talking but consented to answer a few
faction polled about 1600 in this
oity. questions. “The nominatiou
came to
The total poll at the Addioks election me entirely unexpected.
I bud no idea
was over 2000. The Addioks leaders made of any such result when I oarne to Ohihe said. “I wish you would say
a
special effort in ex-Senator Higgins oago,”
it came without solicitation on my part.
ward and polled 494 votes.
I shall remain in Chicago several days
The Higgins poll in the ward was 257. and have not decided what day 1 shall
Efforts are under way to induce the two start for home.
Asked for his opinion of the chances oi
state conventions to unite on an electoral
tlckot. This may be accomplished
but the ticket in the East, Mr. Sewall said :
“I think they are very good. The strength
Hnnhln nnminntinna fni> rir>na*>nos
of the silver men in the Hast is greater
Congressman are probable.
even than the friends cf silver realize.
DEMOCRATS
PROMISE
SUPPORT. Judging by our own state, the silver parand constantly
ty is strong
growing
stronger, in my state, wnen i announced
Major McKinley Receives Many Tetters myself as a silver man two years ago, I
From Membersof Opposite Party.
oould oount the silver men on the
lingers of my two hands.
Today the majorof the Demoorats in Maine are silver
Canton, O., July 13.—This will be a ity
I anticipate a lively campaign. It
men.
week of more than ordinary importance Is not
Impossible we may carry the
”
at Canton. Major McKinley expects
a
state.
Mi. Sewall was asked if a Democratic
good many visitors. An event whioh is
defeat in the September election in Mnins
destined ttf attract the deepest attention
will not hurt the national ticket.
He
will be the coming of six or eight
hun- relied: “It ought not to do so. Tl.e Redred representative women or Cleveland publicans generally win there.
In faot,
have the Demoorats oarried
Wednesday to congratulate Major MoKih- not since 1880
the etatb. ’’
ley on his nomination and assure him
“Will not the refusal to
support the
that he has in the highest degrece their ticket by the Democratic newspapers in
confidence, respect and admiration, the Bast hurt the tioket?”
“I don’t think so
Their visits will be largely non-partisan
Mr. Sewall said he had never met Mr.
in oharaoter.
It is not an uncommon
spectacle to find on the veranda at 8 in Bryan until he came to this convention.
fine man. ]
the morning, before Major McKinley has He added: “He is a very
finished his breakfast, two or three men heartily approve of the candidate and enfrom Maine talking with a group from dorse the platform. I chink the convention has reached a successful conclusion
Oregons, Nebraska or Texas.
The mails yesterday and today brought and I have great confidence in the sucMajor McKinley in the aggregate mare cess of our tioket.
than a hundred letters from sound money
HOW IT CAME ABOUT.
the
Democrats
in
various parts of
The writers make their comoountry.
Detailed Account of the Struggle of the
munications in confidence
but 93
per
diroot
Ballots.
cent of those
letters
contain
promises of support, coupled with vigorConvention
Hall,
Chicago, July 11.—
ous observations upon the notion of the
Chioago convention. Quite one-third of There was a very marked falling ofi ir
these letters are
states the attendance at the Coliseum on this,
from western
where the inflation sentiment is supposed the
morning of the Democratic
fifth,
to be overpowering.
national convention.
The railroad trains from the city furPlre Rugs In Texas.
Galveston,, Tex., July 13.—This morn- nished for the first time sinee Tuesday
ing fire was'soen on the Morgan wharf, last ample accommodations, and the Rreal
and
a
wus sent to sound the gallery
In the hall were nol
negro
expanses
ularm. This he did, and on his return used to one-fifth of their seating capacisaw
three men standing by the blaze ty.
The seotiens assigned to delegate:
out. showed rows of empty chairs.
whioh could easily have been put
The ohairman of the Pennsylvania
The men ordered the negro out aDd he
alarm
ran.
some
By
accidentia general
derogation, Mr. Harrity, was present,
was not sounded
until "an
hour later but most of the delegates had left the
and a polioe sergeant found three flames oity.
Some of the Now York delegates were
by enoh of which wus a kerosene oan,
showing that the fire was caused by in- In the hall, but it was agreed that they
oendiaries. Owing to this discovery it is were to take no part in the voting foj
the
believed that
Now Jersey dele
The
$800,000 lire of ten vice-president.
wag
of incendiary origin. gates wure absent iu a body, Gen. Bra ut
days’ ago,
Some jute bagging which waa destroyed and most of the delegates from Wisoon
was
Insured.
fully
There was an in- sin were on tbe floor, but only the five
surance of $5000 on the shed; lots $15,000.
Wisconsin silver men were to oast theii
ware.

decline and dashed down the track at a
speed of at least GO miles an hour. At
the foot of the moliue the train struck

jured-

constitution

so

saved.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 12.—A worklng’ train on the Port Antonio Bailway
became uumanagoable Saturday on a

a

Articles of the

CENTS.

_

White

bonds of friendwhich

unite our two oountries.
The correspondence oootains a serios
of letters between the state department
and tho American minister Mr. Breckeuridge at St. Petersburg, on the subjeot of
tho refusal of
the
Russian consulate
officers to vise United
States passports
in favor of the Jews.
This correspondence includes a letter
from Prince Lobanofi! dated St. Petersburg, July 8, 1895. in which the American minister is informed, in reply to an
expression of opinion by him, that the
refusal interposed by the Russian consular authorities to request for vise is
contrary to the American constitution
whiob does not allow that a
citizens of
the United States should be
deprived of
his rights by reason of the faith he pro-

THREE

THOUGHT IT FUMY.

interested iu humanity. If it is t
be
a
race
between money and moil’
money will be on the other side, for the
of the Democratic party
money men
have mostly gone over to McKinley.”
are

neighborhood

happily

that*.

DECLINED

from

to
Mutsuhito, the Emperor of Japan
President Cleveland on account of the
good offices of this government towards
Japanese subjects in China which the
Emperor declared “not only tended to
mitigate the severities and hardships of
war and finally to promote the suooessful
issue of negotiations of peace, but served

f'

M’LEAN

DOUBTFUL HONOR.

con-

“The
which you are
good as to mention, whioh proscribes
that uo religion is
prohibited in the
United States is by the very nature of
things placed outside all prejudice by the
oonsular authority.
Re has neither to
prohibit nor authorize the exercise in
America of any cult and the fact of his
vise being accorded or refused does
not
approach upon the article in question.
aged several
The refusal’ of tha vise is not at all an
damage was done by smoke and water attack upon any established religion. It
is the consequence of a foreign law of
to BueTSmith’s office in the third story.
administrative charaoter whiob only has
The insurance will cover the loss. The effect outside the
territory of the onion.”
No one
The doouraent includes
a
origin of the fire is a mystery.
statement
from the American minister to the effect
was in the offloe when the ffre broke out.
that our government cannot oonsent to certain facts complained of by Russian oonBad Blaze at Bethel.
sular offioers, tending as they
do “to
humiliate within its common
territory
Bethel, [ July 13.—A tenement house by invidious
and disparaging
distincWest Bethel tions a class
owned by A. C. Bean at
embracing many of its most
The honored and valuable citizens, though in
burned today, loss $1000; insured.
sparks set fire to the farm buildings of such a case it would contend with equal
zoal for the humblest
oitlzea of
the
G. P. Lowell a third of a mile
away, land.”
burning the building and tools.
Loss,
TWO KINDS OF REPUBLICANS.
$1200; uninsured. Only by hard work
was

Boston, July 12

TTHEKETUEE HAVE IT GD0&

Out

JOHN

Washington, July 81.—Recent
spondence of tne state department

tioD for all cults forms

Damaged.

Boston, July 13.—The United State
Cagtine arrival l
cruiser Columbia from
ELEVEN KILLED.
this morning and is anchored at quaran
tine. The Columbia came to take th 3
On
Fort
A Railroad Disaster
Massachusetts naval militia on a cruise.
Boad Near Kingston.
THE WEATHER.

tl

for Vice President.

ndividual votes for the Vice Presidential canuidato.
At 11 a.
m., the chairman, Senator
White of California, called the convention
to order, and (prayer having boen
dispensed with) Mr. Harrity of Pennsylvania announced that the present national committee would meet at the Palmer
house at 8 o’oloek this afternoon, and
would be glad to welcome the now national committee.
Senator Jones of Arkansas moved that
the convention proceed to the nomination of candidates for the Vioe-Presidency, and the motion was agreed to with
cheers.
Mr.
George Fred Williams of Massachusetts was put in nomination by Mr.
O’Sullivan, a delegate from that state.
Mr. O’Sullivan said:
“I am a free coinage man from the
commonwealth of Massachusetts.(Cheers)
I am here to present a man from that
old commonwealth who is not a millionaire, and who has no money to offer in
this
contest for the people’s rights. I
come from the distriot which Benjamin
F. Butler
represented in the national
Democratic
convention in Chicago in
und from which he bolted. But
18(50,
I
do
not bolt, nor do my people.

Russian laws and the Jewish religion is
Bangor, July 12.—About 6 o’olook this no more
prohibited in Russia thun it is
Western
broke
out
in
the
flro
in the United States.
morning
It
is
even
Union
legally recognized here, end candidate for Vice President the veteran
telegraph office. The whole
oeriain privileges, hut when
for ship owner and ship builder,
Arthui
block, four stories, quickly filled with enjoys

were

various denominations.

3 3NTOEE.
Twenty Lessons for Five Dollars.
at 11

BANGOR HAS A SUNDAY FIRE.

1

smoke. The firemen poured a large quanaroused and frightened th
of
water into the building. The
miscreants away. Later an attempt wa s tlty
suffered the heaviest
Union
made to enter the house of Mrs. Keaipto: 1 Western
near by.
loss, the switch board being burned
out and the wires and instruments dam1'eutacostal Bays at Old Orchard.
aged. A force was put on, and in a few
Old Orchard, July 12.—The fifth annua 1 hours had
the wires in condition so
oonferenoe of
the
Interdenorninatione 1 that business
was carried on as usual.
Union began at the campground todai The
loss is probably
Western Upion
The meetings are known as the
Pente
$1000 and about the same loss on the
costal days and will
be continued 1
block, whioh is owuod Dy the Bangor
days. The leader in charge is the presi Theological Seminary. F. T. Dearborn’s
dent of the union, Rev. Dr. L. B. Bate
barber sbop and the Fieischmaa Yeast
of Boston who will be assisted by a larg
Company, in the second story were damc f
corps of prominent representatives
hundred dollars and some
mates

Carpet Beating

13 Preble St.

410,000; Mr. Fostur, $25,000, Insurance.
$1500; P. Martin,
$15,000,
Insurance,
$900); F. Garland, $2500, Insurance, $1500;
K. O. Garland, $15,000, Insurance, $7000;
J. Finney, $3000, insuianoe, $1500;
J.
Head, $1500; H. F. Brooks, $2500, insurinsurance, $1000; H. h. Towle, $3000,
ance, $1000; A. L. Meaerve, $bOOO, Insurance, $2800; Mias E. A. Mesorve, $3000,
insurance, $1500. Total loss about $100,000.

12.—At an early hou ;
Wiuthlop,
this morning some one entered the hous
of Mrs.
Brooks evidently
for the pur
pose of robbery, by the window. The in

AND

Conway,

Hold

Russia.

tains

H., July 12,—The
of tho town of Bartlett
N.

There in no lire
beyond all control.
department. At 8 tho place was In ruins
while 14 families were homeless. All the
stores save one and the post office were
destroyed. The principal lososrs were the

June

City DYE HOUSE,

Forest

Flames—

Stay

business portion
was burned this evening.
About 5 fire was discovered in Towle’s
grocery store and in a few minutes was

Burglars at Winthrop.

FOSTER'S

O’clock

Boss About $100,000.

amount reoeived from savings hanks.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

ap
th

portionment

at Fire

Soon Was Beyond Control—No Fire

North

Less Money.

189(5, among tho several cities, towns anc
Ttio total amount appor
plantations.
tinned is $509,933.05. and the total
sum
her of scholars is 399,491, giving
eaol
scholar about $2.434.
The amount ap
portioned in 1895 was $518,185, anion)
205,528 scholars, giving to each $4,485

Grocery

a

Department to Help

12.—The state treasure:
has completed the apportionment of thi 1
sohool fund and mill tax for the
yea:

In the hour

Sewall Nominated

Arthur

HOMELESS.

espondenoe Believed Would
Fire Caught In

Augusta, July

your guard. Health is too
The
to be trifled with.

1

Emperor Much Obliged for Opr Attitude During War.
BEN-

ARE

_

PRICE

1896.

Says it Makes Friendship Between Two
Countries Still Closer—Diplomatic Cor-

hawser fast.
One of the Orion’s seamon who had
been placed on board tho Galatea
was
compelled to remain there,
drifting
about all night. Nothing is known of the
Galatea’s crew or the cause of tho disaster^ It may have been a collision. The
oaptain of the steamer reports seeing the
schooner Kiiza Morse with headgear gone
and a boat astern probably belonging tc
the schooner Galtea.
It was ascertained today that the Pentagoet can be freed of water by wreckA divor has located a bat
ing pumps.
break on her starboard side, forward, anc
patched the same, diminishing the loak
Some of hor cargo is being
materially.
lightered and it- is hoped she will soot
be floated. A largo portion of the oargt
will be uninjured.

Are cheap, worthless,
and dangerous

FAMILIES

13,

JULY

convicts at the end of seven years from
the date of sentence.
Mavbrick has now been seven
Mrs.
years in prison, and, although the Home
Secretary lately announced that lie had
the caso, and held to the
reconsidered
conviction, there is reason to hope that
he
will assent to a revision of the sentence of penal servitude for life.

off

parted from tho Galatea last evoning
while towing her in the fog. It was not
after daylight that
unril
she again
sighted her and suooeeded in getting her

MORNING,

PRESS.

ARTHUR SEWALL.
ment in time of peaoe. We saw a man
solooted as a candidate’ for the Presidency (who was not ‘slated’ by the leadbnt who by the simple foroo of hie
ers,
magnificent presence and oratory swept
this convention from its feet. (Cheers.)
It was a scene which recalled the oid
in the days
Coliseum
of Roman triumphs, Tho incident in history equalling it was when
Napoleon returned
from Elba, and without the firing of a
musket
regained un empire by the
magnotism of Ills name. This convention
has nominated a man who has sprung
Now that
from the loins of the people.
you have given a platform to the south
and west, carry the war to Africa, and
give to the east a candidate for the Vice

Presidency.

“I
setts

I

rather

a

of a statesman.

It can’t be his wealth

that
prompted
he is
quite a

his selection

wealthy

man

for while
from a

Maine standpoint, what he would be able
campaign
expend in a political

a man who had
been twice governor of the state of Oregon, as Democratic nominee, notwithstanding that the state went 10,000 Republican; a man recently nominated for
the great metropolis of the
mayor of

placed .In nomination

too

would be very thin
when
over the whole country.

[Expressions

spread

of the sentiments of

out

the

northwest—ex-Gov. Sylvester Pennoyer.
Democracy in (other Maine cities will
“When he was governor of Oregon,” be found on second
page.]
ooutinued Mr. Miller, “the railroad companies had trouble with their men, und
STILL NOT SATISFIED.
he wont upon ;the scene of action, and
he said to the corporations: “Pay your McLean and Blaud’s Friends Angry Bemea and you wil have no more trouble.”
caufto of Bewail Nomination.
They paid the men, and be did not call
out the
militia.
Chicago, July 18—The friends of John
(Cheers.) He is in
hearty sympathy with labor and all the R. MoLean and Richard P. Bland are
great labor movements of this country furiousjat the action of tiro convention
will
endorse him. I appeal to you to
reoognize the Pacino coast and nominate in nominating Sewall. Messrs. MoBriue
ex-Gov. Pennoyer.”
and McCormick who were active in promoting McLeau’s candidacy say that but
Mr. O. ff. Poors of Utah presented the for Bryn.
McLean would have been on
name of Senator Dauiel of Virginia.
They say that Bryan’s only
“Vou have inaugurated,” he said, “a the ticket.
MoLean was that this
new era,
wherein silver and gold, the argument against
must be a poor man’s tioket. They oantwin metals, shall go hand in hand, as
not understand
why
Bryan did not
God
intended, scattering blessing on
object to Sewall who is almost as rich as
every side. I desire now, in behalf of

nominate a man from Massachuwho has tho courage of his concame
out for silver
unanimous publio
sentiment. Gentlemen, the war is over.
If yon want to answer that sullen delegation from New York (pointing to
the New York delegates sat),
where
come
to the east for your candidate for
McLean.
Vice-President.
Nominate a man who the
youngest state of tha.Union, the state
to the
Bland leaders pledge loyalty
was
once a gold man, hot whs
saw the
whose star was placed on the dag last
tioket but mutterings of discontent arise
error of his ways, and whose voice has
to suggest the name of John
Saturday,
to witMissourians
came
here
from
who
been often raised against corporations— W. Daniel of
.Virginia for Vice-President. ness “Silvor Dick’s” triumph. They
George Ered Williams.” (Cheers.)
I present
it without his requost and
think their favorite has been robbed of
Mr. Marsden of Louisiana, the gentle- without bis
knowlsgde.”
a
man
with a thirst, stepped on the platvictory fairly earned.
Mr. Johnes of Virginia acknowledged
form and the chair immediately took the the
compliment paid to his state, but
of
the
tumbler
removing
precaution
Jumped From the I'ri-cilia.
said that he had been instructed by Senlrom
his
Crios of
“water” ator Daniel to
table.
say if bis name should be
Now York, July 12.—A young and
woro
raised, and Mr. Marsden assured presented as a candidate for Vice-Prosi- handsome
woman stylishly dressed, tall
the convention that he had not tasted a dent that
under no oiroumstances should and
well-rounded figure,
committed
drop of water this morning.
it be voted in the convention.
at 5.30 o’clock this morning by
suloide
lie proceeded to say that he stood alone
Mr.
P. P. Morris of Illinois seconded jumping into tlie Sound from the deck
in
his delegation, as was proven yester- the
nomination of Mr. Sibley and
of the Fall Rivor'steamer Prisoilla. while
day, “but” he added, lifting his hand, of him as a man whose “name andspoke
was off Whitestons
per- the vessel
on her
‘‘before
heaven 1 say here, I do reprewould
consume iniquities and way to this oity.
sonality
Nothing is known ot
sent the state of Louisiana. I oome here
he added, “you her beyond the name which she gave atdestroy
If,”
corruption.
the unanimous choice of the people of link his name to that
of the masterful hoi
uu
bud oaxu duo tv a*
uunxut
that state.
I want to name to you
a
orator from
Nebraska, you will be in- “M.Purday,” but beyond that refused ts
wheelhorse to keep the young colt in the
on all your banners, as talk about herself.
scribing
victory
traoes. He is a thoroughbred, and there- sure as
the stars shine at midnight or
Miss
Purday hoarded the vessel at
fore we should take sll the better oare of the sun
at noontime.”
Fall River. The Priscilla was backed up
The
man I shall
him.
name
comes
Mr. Ulrieh Sloan seconded the nomina- to the place whero the girl dlsappeaied
from a pivotal state.
John R. McLean tion of
Mr. McLean and spoke of him and n couple of boats lowered. Alof
Ohio is the man, and Ohio is that na thn m n n vv b n
thrAima t-V.a fM.,
though the crews rowed In every direcGive us MoLenn and we cinnati
pivotal state.
Enquirer), made the silver con- tion, no sign of the girl oould be discovwill swoeu tho oountrv.” (Cheers. 1
vention possible.
ered. After waiting fully half an hour
Mr. George W. Fithian of Illinois spoke in the
vicinity, the Priscilla came to her
Then came a pause and the chair said in
of tho nomination of Mr. dook.
support
if there were no more
nominations the
honored sou.”
Sibley,
“Pennsylvania’s
oierk would call the roll. Mr. Malone;
Delegate John Scott of Bath seconded
Victoria Scaling Vessels I>estr eyed.
of
Washington state, standing in the Mr. Sewall’s nomination.
He
said;
addressed
the
he
deC
July 12.—It Is ruaisle,
Victoria, B.
chair, saying
“While we may not have the Maine delesired to make a nomination.
gation behind him, Mr. Sewall will have mored here that 16 viotoria sealing
“Come to tho stand,” said the chair- the Maino
are among the missing orafta
schooners
Democracy behind him In the
man.
the ooast ct Japan, since the big
next election. ”, He asked the convention on
tidal
of
“Idon’t want to,” replied Mr.Maloney, to
wave
a few weeks ago.
join with the sunflower of Nebraska
and then he said: “In the nani6 of the the
tree of Maine, and next Novempine
stato of Washington, I place in nomina- ber these flowers will
prove more threattion her honored son, James Hamilton
ening to the little Napolean of Ohio than
Lewis.
the
tread of the marchiug Prussians
J. H. Curri of North Carolina
was
proved to the great Napoleon of Waternext introduced. He said he desired to loo.
(Cheers.)
nominate a mau whose fame was not
This closed the nominations and tho
confined to one state, hut exteuded all
began at 12.
balloting
over this
broad laud—a
man revered
Mr. Fithian of Illinois denounced the
honored
and
in his own state and all vote of his state. He
said. “We canover the country where he was known.
not
afford to
nominate a man on the
last election he was nominated ticket who
In the
”
the income
tax.
opposed
on
the liomooratio tloket for the high
(McLean.) A poll of Illinois resulted:
position of suDremo judge of North McLean, 28; Sewall, 1U; not
voting, 10.
Carolina and received the votes of men
The first ballot was annou joed as folof all parties, Republicans and Populists lows: So
wall,
101;
McLean, 111; Bland,
He closed by naming Judge
included.
62;
Boies, 20; Daniel, 11; Williams o!
Walter Clark.
Massachusetts, 76; Lewis, 11; Fithian, 1;
the next
The chairman in presenting
Clark, 60; Sibley, 163; White, 1; Pattispoakor, said of him: “I had the honor son,2 Blackburn, 20; Williams of Illiof serving in two Congresses with him,
19; Teller, 1; Herrlty, 2.
nois,
I saw him when the Wilson tariff bill
and although
was under consideration,
After the second ballot it became evihe stood on the floor and admitted that
dent that tho Bland move was not a suohe knew of the steel trust, as it Is called,
and Gov. Stone of Missouri, who
to oontrol the manufacture of steel rails, ooss,
had withhold the vote of his state rill
and although he was engaged In an occuthe
got up anti said the dolegation
pation whioh derived an immense profit fromInst,Missouri
had no authority to prefrom that trust he had tho honesty to
sent
the
name of their distinguished
contend and vote that steel rails bo put
If
the
convention voted for
but
citizen,
upon the froe list (cheers.) I present to him
they did so on their own responsiyou
big-hearted, brave, honest Tom bility.
He then cast the vote of MisJohnson of Ohio.” (Cheers.)
for other candidates.
Hon. Tom Johnson took the stand and souri
the result of the second
At
1.42
p. m
put in nomination Mr. George Fithian ballot
was arnouncod as follows:
Wilof Illinois, saying of him: “He has,been
A cream of tartar baking powder.
six years in Congress and his action and liams of Illinois, 13; Clark, 22; Pattison,
Bland, 294; Williams of
his every vote there places him in accord 1; Harrity, 21
Highest of all in leavening strength
Massachusetts.
16;
McLean,
68;
Sewall,
With your platform.
He has the merit
States
United
Government
118; absent or not voting, —Latest
—which I think is absolutely necessary 87; Sibloy,
The total vote cast was 675; neces- Food lieport.
255.
for
the Vloe-Presidoncy—he is not a
a
450.
to
oholoe,
wealthy man. This fight will have to sary
Powder Co.
be one by tho people, by the men who
Contiu ued ou Second l’ago.
106 Wall £t„ N. ¥„

victions, and who
against an almost

■

Absolute!/ Pure.

j

Hoyal Baking

*

Base hits,

Chicago, 8; New York,

Errors—Chicago, 1;

teries—Krieud
and Wilson.

Now

and

12.

BatYork, a
Donoliuo; Moekin

j"\.

A

AT PITTSBURG.

Portland Has Narrow Escape From

Winning.
SEW BEDFORD MADE

A

GARRK

leen

Bun

Home

Battled

Kil-

and

Scores

Came

In—Lewiston

Its

Second

From

Fall

Wins

land had a lend of two runs. Birmingham, the first man up for the home club,
smasoed out a home ruu but he was held
Killeen
This rattled
base.
on third
Who look McDougnll’s place in the Portland pitcher’s box. Mugoon made a fumsafo
ble of Murpby’s hit. Weihl made a
Doe made
hit and advanced the butters.
safe and Braun came in with the winning run from first base, Leighton lotting it go past him. Attendance, 900.

a

The score:

NEW BEDFORD.

1
1112
1 10
21
1
16
8
10
0
1
3
0
2
2
0
1
2
2
0
0
1
0
1
5
2
1
3
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

x

9

40

Totals,

u

u

4
5

“Burke,

27

12

15

“Batted in plaoe of Monahan in

0

the

PORTLAND.
AB R BH PO A

K

0
9
12
0
1
0
0
0
5
7
2
0
0
2
0
1112
0
0
0
0
0
113
1
112
1
0
3
2
0
0
1
0

0

6
4

3
5

5
5

Woods, rf,

4
4

Cavanaugh, ss,
McDougall, p,
Killeen, p,
Totals,

“Winning

3
0

5

33

run

made

*20

9

with

14

1
1
0

0
1
0
2
0

0
5

man

one

out.

Now

Bedford,

20000004
00033200

Portland,

3-9
0-8

Home
Burned runs—Now Bedford, 4.
runs—Woods. Three uaso
litis—Weibi,
base
Two
hits—Mussor,
Birmingham.
Stolen
VVeihl. Sacrifice hits—Roberts.
First
bases—Murplry, Sluter, Leighton.
Steere
on
baso
bulK—By McDougall,
2,

Weddige; by Braun, Mugoon 2, McDougerrors—
ali, Luigliton. First baso on
7. Struck
New Bedford, 6; Portland,
2,
out—By Braun, Slater, Cavanaugh
Birmingham,
Magoon; by McDougall,
bteere
Double plays, Doe,
Mouuham.
and
Hunt.
Birmingham.
Umpire,
Time. Two hours, 30 minutes.
Lewiston Does Well.

Full River, July 11.— Fall River today,
for the first time this season, ieceivod a
second couseci five defeat from an oppoThe teum
nent on the homo grounds.
put up a listless game and was unble to
hit Morse with effect.
The score:

700.

Attendance,

20011030 x—18
00110000 2—4

Lewiston,
Fall River,

Baso hits—Lewiston, 18; Fall River, 10.
i .-ruis—Lewiston,
Fall River,
7.
3;
Batteries—Morse and Mesaett;
Hallowell and Rupert, Guir.
A Game of

Sensations.

Pawtucket, July 11.—Pawtucket won
by opportune batting today. Keliy was
steady and kept the hits scattered.
Coughlin, Connobian, Hannivan, Bean,
Doherty and Kilfodder made sensational
homo
plays. Yeager and Connor made
Attendance

runs.

Pawtucket,
A

■

1000.

The score:

|30102010
O

trl 1T, 1

fI

O

0

O

0 x 0 0 0 0 0
0410420 2

0

Washington,

Base hits—St. Louis,
10. Errors—St. Louis,
3. Batteries—■ Donahue
King and McGuire.
AT

0—1
1—14

Washington,
Washington,
MoEurlaud;

4;
5;
and

CINCINNATI.

1110 110 4 x—9
Cincinnati,
Brooklyn,
11000030 0—o
Base hits—Cincinnati, 14; Brooklyn, 9.
Errors—Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 3. Bat-

teries—Ehrot and Peitz and Gray; Harper
and Grim.
AT CHICAGO.

0
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Chicago,
00004010 0—5
Cleveland,
“Baso hits—Chicago, 8;
Cleveland, 10.
Errors—Chicago, 1; Cleveland, 1. Batteries—Briggs and Kittredge; Wilson and

1

1

2— 9

'1

AT LOUISVILLE.

x

ninth.

Slater, lb,
Leighton, of,
Magoon, 2b,
Lunoan, c,
Mussel', 8b,
O’Rourke, If,

AT ST. LOUIS.

B

0

6
5
4
6
3
1

Sunday Games.

Zimmer.

AB R BHPOA

6

Baso hits—St. Louis, 10;
Boston, 14.
Errors—St. Louis, 4; Boston, 3. Batand
teries—Kissinger
Murphy; Stivetts
and Bergeu.

St. Louis,

11.—Now
New Bedford, Mass., July
toBedford pulled out of a oad hole in
day’s game with Portland. At the commencement of the ninth inning, Port-

Weddige, 8b,
Birmingham, lb,
Murphy, 0,
Wei hi, if,
Braun, p,
Monahan, rf,
Doe, 2b.
Roberts, of,

31301004 x—12
2 0400010 0— 7

Kiver—

Bangor Goes Back to Second Place.

aceere, ss,

(Second Game.)
Louis,
Boston,
St.

SOS FINISH SATURDAY.

Birmingham’s

Continued from First Pago.
Pittsburg,
00000100 0—1
1 1200001 0—5
Brooklyn,
The third Laliut was immediately orBaca hits—Pittsbr.rg, 5;
Brooklyn. dered, hut before it had proceeded far,
10. Errors—Pittsburg, 2; Brooklyn, 2. the
chairman introduced lion. Amos
Batteries—Hastings nod Sugden; Kenne- Cummings of New York, who read a teledy and Grim.
gram lrorn Air. Sioluy of Pittsburg, Pa.,
withdrawing his name.
AT ST. LOUIS.

O_-A

Base hits—Pawtucket, 12;
Augusta,
11. Knots—Pawtucket, 1; Augusta, 3.
Batteries—J. Kelly auu Yeager;
Weeks
auci Connor.

Baltimore,

Louisville,

10110110
00000 2 00

2—7
0—2

Base hits—Baltimore,
14; Louisville,
10. Errois—Baltimore, 2; Louisville, 4.
Batteries—McMahon and Clark, Hill,
Cunningham and Dexter and Miller.

in that way ami ho moved, the sergeantat-urms
be directed to employ suliicieut
force to keep “this infernal mob” quiet.
The chairman repeated iris stereotyped
throat of
clearing the galleries and
comparative quiet reigned until Michiher as voles from Sewall
gan changed
to AioBenn,
when there was an outburst
of applause.

andidates from the west side of the Misriver.
He desires me to say the
nomination of Mr. Bryan has his warm

souri
liiut

lujnrt,v nitTirtiviil

mwi

ha thinL'a

rlwr

others,

Weitlioff Pitches to Victory.
Brockton, Mass., July 11.—Except
Brockton
one inning,
could not
bit
anil is a comer in every sonse of the word.
WoithofE today when hits were valuable
VOTE BY STATES.
Fall Bivor Herald: The fact seems to
while McKee ua was batted hard, particlie that tho has-beens in tho Now Eng- How They Lined Up in the Battle ol
in
the socond inning. Hour pretty
ularly
the Ballots.
land league are fust enough for the big
double pluya were
made.
Attendance, league, judging from the work of WilTho following is the detailed vote it
1630. The score:
son of
Cleveland, and big Mike Sullivan tho first four ballots, the nouiinutiot
2 1 001020 1—10 of New York.
Bangor,
The day bofore Wilson being made by acclamation during the
01001040 1—7
Brockton,

join the Clevelands ho was hatted
of the box by Fall Kiver.
Wo, the Deeriug base bull club, challenge any amateur team to play a game
of ball on the Seminary grounds at 2.30
loft to

ries— Weithuff
and Shea.
New

and

Roach;

McKenna

England League Standing.
Won.

Lost.

i'all River,

40

IS

Bangor,
Brockton,
Pawtucket,
New Bedford,
Portland,
Augusta,

31
31
20
28
24
24
22

20
27
28
28
32
33
37

Bewigton,

o’cluck
Saturday, the 18th. Answer
Per Ct,
through the PJRitSS.,
.610
Saturday proved a decidedly off
day
.544
in
.534 for the Presumpscots in their giuso
.501) the afternoon with the Freeports at War500 ren park.
Their most reliable
.420

.421
.373

players

fumbled the ball and made costly errors.
Harmon, the Presumpscots catcher, who

expected to piny poor bull put
up a very bad game behind the bat and
Wubb, first baseman, made his first orror
for live games and at a time that proved
is

The

These

played

in

National

results

League.
of tho

tho National

League

the

are

games
Satur-

day;
AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati,
Washington,

002U5110 x—9
1 0 1 1 0020 0—5

hits—Cincinnati, 8; Washington,
Errors—Cincinnati, 2; Washington,
Peitz;

Meroer

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland,
Baltimore,

very costly to tho home team. It was a
inning game. The scoro resulted
in the Freeports favor—10 to 3. Tho bat-

seven

Base

2.
t.
Batteries—Dwyer and
»nd McGuire.

never

tery for thei Freeports was Pattison and
Thayer; for the Presumpscots, Burnoll
and Harmon.
ai
Tho Irons defeated tho C. T. A. S.
Ligoniu Saturday by a seoro of 11 to 2 lu
Tho Irons as usual
a well played guise.

00100.0 00 0— 1 played
01430101 0—10

Base bits—Cleveland, 8; Baltimore, 17.
Errors—Cleveland. 3; Baltimore, 1. Batteries—Young and Zimmer, Buffer and
Clark.

added another
game and
The games
to their already lino record.
a

good

at Ligonia are
drawing pretty
good
crowds, there being d.bout 250 present.
still

iiueod.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Washington, July 11.—The administra01021122 0—9
Louisville,
tion
loaders are still in isduzed condition,
Philadelphia, OUOOOOUOI-l
for afroo coinwere fully prepared
Base bits—Louisville, 9; Philadelphia, '^hey
8;. Errors—Louisville, 0.; Philadelphia, age platform but have not decided what
4.
Batteries—Frazier anu Dexter; Tay- position they shall asstime toward it.
lor, Whlttrook and Clements.
Personally nc.no of the meu of influence
AT CHICAGO.

Chiea-o,
New York,

who surround President

10010000000 1—3 frovo eitiier tho candidate
00000100100 0—2 porm adopted at Chicago.

Cleveland
or

the

ap-

plat-

•

'eorgia—Bland

28.

Idaho—Bland 0.

Illinois—Sibley 48.
Indiana—Blan 1 15, MoLoan 15.
Iowa—Sibley 28.
Kansas—Bland 20.
Williams 1,
Kentucky—McLean 18,
Sibley 1, Bland 2, Sewall 6.
Louisiana—McLean 10.
Maino—Sewall 8, not voting 4.
Tbe result of the third was officially
Maryland—McLean 5, not voting 11.
announced at a.It) p. nr., as
Massachusetts—Williams 9, uot voting
follows:
Puttison, 1; Daniel, 6; Bland, IjSfi; Ale- 21.
Bean, Sill); Sewall, U7; Sibley. 19; WilMiohigau—MoLean 28.
liams of Massachusetts, 10; Clark, 22;
Minnesota—Sibley 4, McLean 6, Sewall
no choice.
It
evident
tbo
con2, not voting 6.
being
vention ooultl not stampede to Bluud,
Mississippi—McLean 18.
when the fourth ballot was started, Gov.
Nebraska—Bland 6.
Stone of Missouri addressed tbe convenNow Hampshire—Not voting.
Now Jersey—Declines.
tion.
Be said: “1 desire on behalf of
Now York—Deolines.
t.he
Missouri delegation
and as the
North Carolina—Clark 23.
friend of
Air. Bland, to express to you
North Dakota—Sewall 6.
our
plateful appreciation of your kindOhio—McLean 40.
1 am now in receipt of a telegram
ness.
from Mr. Bland in which he says, subOregon—Sibley 4.
would deem it unPennsylvania—Sibley 5, Bland 2, Patstantially, that he
wise unit
impolitic to nominate both tison 1, not voting 66.

nomination ut Vice-President should he
with one object alette in view; that is,
the strengthening at the tioket. AccordNational League Standing.
ingly he wishes his name withdrawn
from the consideration ut this convenWon.
Lost. Per Ct
tion for the position.” (Ohsers.)
50
24
Cincinnati,
.old
Tho fourth ballot was theu begun.
44
23
.007 In the course of the
Cleveland,
vote, Mr. Fltiiiau of
45
23
Baltimore,
003
Illinois, was declared out of order. Amid
39
24
Boston.
.574
confusion
he
said that the convengreat
37
31
.544 tion could not
Pittsburg,
afford to nominate a msu
40
35
.633 for the
Chicago,
Vice-Presidency who had de84
37
.479 clared he could not
Brooklyn,
support oue princi34
31
.477
Washington,
of
the
national platform, tnao in favor
ple
33
37
.471 of
Philadelphia,
an
income
tax. The chairNew Ycrk,
£7
89
.400 manimposing
refused to allow auy debate during
St. Louis,
13
54
.260 the vole and
directed
Mr. Fithiau to
16
Louisville,
49
.240 take his scat.
The result of the
fourth ballot was
announced us follows: Williams of MasNow Lei’s Hear From VInalliaven.
sachusetts, ‘J; (Jlark,4S; hlarrity, 11; ParThe
of
the
Maine
Now
experience
Eng- tisan, 1; JL)uuiel,54; bewail, 8B1; McLean,
g
land league roams has lieen such tints fur PJB; whole
number of votes eust, B78;
this season as to make Rockland rejoice absent or nut voting, 25:3; necessary to
that she is none of their feather.
They a choice, 4i>g,
have i ut up pretty
rocky bull and a
Before tho fifth ballot was entered on,
glimpse at any of the games will show
that tho attendance averages less than the
chairman of the Ohio delegation,
An
attendance
loss
Ulrich
than that In
300.
bluun, made tho, lollowing statewould he culled pretty poor. ment: “The
Rockland
Ohio delegation has reMaine will never have a pennant win- ceived two telegrams from Mr. McLean.
until Rockland with her thorough- They state substantially what 1 said this
ner
bred spotting blood comes to tho rescue— morning, but that you may have the exact words, 1 will read what Mr. McLean
Rockland Opinion.
Ho speaks for himself, not fot the
says.
r.asebaU Notes.
Ouio delegation: “Any vote oast forme
Bohcible, late of Now Bedford, has for Vice-President
is against my express
gone to Youngstown, O.
wish and nguiust my authority. Please
Wahlrou
and Lajolo announce this to the convention. J. li.
Fitzmaurioo,
would mttke au outlield that any club McLean.” “’That is Mr. MoLsun, not
the Ohio delegation,” added Mr. bloau.
might rejoice to have, says the Boston Nevertheless the elfect of the
telogram
Herald.
was felt in the next ballot.
Louisiana,
Bangor has released Goo. Moore and another states which had votedJor Mr.
to bow 11, and when
Pitcher Horner.
Moore has not played MoLoun, changed
Wisconsin’s
vote was reached sufficient
up to expectations this year and Ilorner votes had
been cast for Mr. Sewall to
has not given satisfaction.
nominate
him.
Illinois
promptly
her 48 votes from McLoau to
Portland has accepted terms of Out- changed
and
followed
suit.
bewail,
Kentucky
fielder Ed. Hill and young Fitzbone, the Ohio
chipped in, and the procossion ol
dashing roller polo playor, who is said state standards was started around the
hull in honor of the nominee. But there
to he a promising huso hall playor.
no
cheering. The convention havBrockton is tho only club that has been was
ing made its choico, Nebruska voted for
almost
depending
entirely upon the the
lirst time and tho state of Bryan cast
tl reo pitchers. Manager Burnham lias
shown conclusively that the matter of its vote for Sewaii of Maine.
Michigan moved to make the nominasalary does not necessarily settle the tion
unanimous,and Ohio moved that the
question of ability.—Boston Hernld.
rules be suspended and tho nomination
*
Portland has only tbres, and one of bo made by acclamation. In the meanthem lias to play a Held. Lewiston has time, other states were changing their
Tho ohairumn put the
practically two. Fall River has carried vote to Sowall.
motion to make the nomination unanionly throo the greater part of tho season mous and on the shouted demand of the
Pitcher. Wheeler of Bangor is rustioat- dolegutes the band struck up “D'xie”
and
there was to a small extent the
ing in Lewiston for no particular rea- usual
cheering which accompanies that
son, so far as be knows.
popular air.
iliu
is
more
than
to
beBilly Long
ITJUIU^ ill uiiu 1UUS UUli VUItLlUU YYUM,
likely
come one of the New England umpires however, exceedingly tame and spiritless.
usual cleariug up resolution of
Tho
within a very short time.
thanks to tho temporary chairman, Sena“Chummy” Gray pitohod u winning tor Daniel of Virginia, the permanent
game for Buffalo one dny last week, the chairman, Senator White of California,
the
acting ehuirman,
Representative
opposing team making but threo hits off Richardson
of Tennessee, the secretary
him.
and
were
offered and
to.

out

BRYAN ADDRESSES THE EAST.
He Wants It

Understood Ho Is

a

One Term

Man.

Tlie Journal toWow York, July 11.
day prints the following signed article
by William J. Bryan, tho nominee of the
Oklahoma—White 1, Sibley 1, McLean
Chicago convention for President:
1.
Tho people of the Kast should underIndian Territory—Fithlan 1, Sibley 0..
Oregan changed to Sibley 0.
When Aliosouri was called, Gov. Stone
stand that the great movement in favor
oaitl:
Delegate from Georgia ohnuged to of tho free coinage of siivor, whiuh cul“Under iustiuetioiis of the majority of the delegation, Aiissour* oasts Bland.
is
not
miuuted
in this convention,
SECOND BALLOT.
her
UU votes fur
Bland.“ This was
founded
upon hostility to the massos of
Alabama—Blnud 23.
cheered, but this second attempt lo turn
the convention over
Arkansas—Bland 6.
the Kast. It is a movement in favor of a
to Bland did not
make much
California—Bland 18.
Sewall
progress, Arthur
as
cause, a cause which concerns
just
running him close. vVben New York
Colorado—MoLean^8.
tho people of tho East as well as
vitnlly
not
again dooiiuou to vote the people in the
2,
Connootlout—Harrity
voting
the West and South; a cause
those of
galleries, leu by a man at the hack of 10.
Bland 1,
the
not which has for its fundamental purpose
Dolaware—Harrity 3,
platform, at once raised u yell. A
delegate from
Minnesota snld the con- voting 2.
tho maintenance of exact and even handFlorida—Bland 8.
vention had been disturbed all murning
ed justice iu the relations of all men,

agreed
resolution was also offered by Mr.
It is said that failing to get Collins of A
Blanchard
of Louisiana and agreed to,
hucsiuliu
tiie
xjiiugur management win
declaring the city of Chicago the “great
give a trial to Sheehan, a promising ost oonveution city on earth,’’and then ul
the chairman, Senator White, deof
the
Thomastons. Shee- 3.16
young player
in
han is said to hail from Haverhill,Mass., clared the convention adjourned sine die.

Base hits—Bangor, 12; Brockton, 12.
Errors—Bangor, 4; Brockton, 12. Batte-

West Virginia—Williams of Massachusetts 12, Sibley Surest not voting.
Washington—Lewis 8.
Wyoming—Sibley 6.
Alaska—Declined to vote.
Arizona—Willinunj of Massachusetts
6.
District of Columbia—Sewall 6.
New Mexico—Williams of Massachusetts
6.

progress of the liftbi
FIRST BALLOT.
Alabama—Williams 4, Clark 4, Sewal
4, Boies 4.
Arkansas—Sewail 10.
California—Boies 7, Williams 1.
Colorada—Sewail 4, Williams 4.
Connecticut— Harrity 3, not
votint
10.

Delaware—Harrity 3,

voting 3.

Sibley

1,

noi

Florida—Sewail 10,

Georgia—Passed.
Idaho—Bland 6.

Illinois—Sibley

43.

Indiana—Sibley 3, Fithlan 1, Williams
4, Blackburn 4.
Iowa—Sibley 11, William 1, Teller 1.
Indiana—McLean 15.
Kansas—Williams 20.
Kentucky—Sibley 21.

Louisiana—BUokburn, 16.
Maine—Sewail 13.

Maryland—McLean C.
Massachusetts—Passed.
Michigan—McLean SO.
Minnesota—Dauioi 1, Sewail 3, Sibley
10, absent 5.
Mississippi—Sewail 18.
Missouri—\\ illiams of Massachusetts 3,
Williams of Illinois 15, Sibleyj 10.
Montana—Sewail 0.
Nebraska—Declined to vote ns a mattei
of honor.
Nevada—McLoan 6.
New Hampshire—Doclined to vote.
New York—Declined,to vote.
North Carolina—Clark 22.
North Dakota—Sewull 6.
Ohio—McLean 46.
Oregon—Pennoyer 6.
Pennsylvania—Sibley 7, Pattlson 3, nb
sent and not voting 55.
Rhode Island—Sibley 18.
South Dakota—Sowall 8; later obangec
to Harrity 8.
Teuuessee- Boies 0, Sibleyj7, William!
of Massachusetts 4, Daniel 4.
Texas—Bland 30.
Utah—Duniel 6.
Vermont—MoLeau 4, not voting 4.
Virginia—Clark 24.

Khodo Island—Delegates left for home.
Chair casts vote,
under instructions,
Harrity 8.
South Carolina—Sibley 18.
South Dakota—Harrity 8.
Texas—Bland 30.
S
Utah—Blnud 6.

—

iho convention which now draws to a
closo was, in the fullest degree, a representative one. Its platform expresses the
will of a great majority of all its people.
Its proceedings were marked by a sincerity of conviotion and an honesty of
purpose which must compel respect. The
platform is a textbook of true DemoI am oouviuced that wheu the
cracy.
Issues it raises shall bo properly presenttile
ed to
people of the East they will
of Deinuoracy's creed aud
soe the justice
respond to the Democratic appeal. I
hope that the asperities whicii have
marked the carder stages of tho buttle
for tbe restoration of the free siivor uni
unlimited coinage of silver at PS to 1
he allayed.
Tho campaign will
may
turn upon an issue demanding onlv logiaud
scientific
fair-minded discuscal,
sion, and to this end I hope that grout
newspapers may contribute to the effort
fertile establishineut u£ right and justice, and for the overthrowing of wrong
and oppression
by giving to tile cause
of Demooracy as defined by the Chicago
convention their powerlul support.
In order that I may have no ambition
hut to disharge faithfully the duties of
the office, I desiro to announce that if
elected I shall under no circumstances
This is
boj a candiuate for re-oleotion.
uoc

a

suuueu

resolve,

l nave liau it

in

luina ever since mj nomination seemed
I think
it a good principle
possible.
Virginia—Bland 24.
for mo to announce at unco. I think
Washington—Sewall 6.
the
is
the
Presidency
highest honor that
West Virginia—Bland 12.
human being. The
any
Wisconsin—Sibley 5, Bland 3, not can come to
power put in the hands of the President
voting 19.
is
so
great that there ought to he no
Wyoming—Bland 6.
temptation for him to use it for his own
Alaska—Not voting.
President Cleveland, in
advancement.
Arizoua—bland 6.
his first letter of acceptance, set forth
District of Columbia—McLean 6.
to
a second term in a manthe objections
New Mexico—Bland 6.
that it cannot be surner so forcible
Oklahoma—Bland 6.
passed. .Mr. Hayes advocated an amendIndian Territory—Bland 6.
Missouri—Sowall 10, Sibley 6, Williams ment to the constitution makiDg a secof Massachusetts 0, Williams of Illinois ond term for the President impossible
Ibe same suggestion was made by Presi13.
dent Jackson.
Tenn cssee—Bland 24.
I desire to express my deep appreciaTHIRD BALLOT.
tion of the kindness whioh has been
Arkansas—Sewall 16.
shown
mo
by tho other candidates. I
Alabama—Bland 22.
do not consider
my nomination is duo
California—Sewall 18.
to personal superiority.
It is due to the
Coloradu—Sewull a
peculiar circumstances which have surDelaware—Sewall 1.
rounded this convention, and not to any
Florida—Sowall 8.
in fact,
personal morit of my own.
Georgia—Bland 26,
had tho convention considered who was
Idaho—Bland 0.
tho most
deserving, the honor would
Illinois—Sibley 48.
have fallon to others. I so highly apIndiana—McLean 30.
preciate the great responsibilities imIndian Territory—Sewall 6.
posed by this nomination that I have
Iowa—MeLoau 26.
avoided making any promises or pledges
Kansas—Bland 20.
to any person.
Already I have stated
Kentucky—Bland 3, McLean 16, Sewull that tho (platform is right in every par7.
ticular. At
this time I can say nothLouisiana—McLean, 16.
ing of my plana ior tho campaign.
Maine—Sewall 12.
democrats Wants a New Convention and
Massachusetts—Williams 9.
Maryland— McLean 5.
Sound Money Man.
Michigan—McLean 28.
Missouri—Bland 34.
Chicago, July 11.—The sound money
Montana—Bland 6.
Demooruts of Illinois have taken the first
Nevada—McLean 6.
step to call a national convention which
will represent their ^views. Texas is a
Pennsylvania—McLean 3, Sewall 4.
close second.
Oregon—Bland 8.
District of Columbia—McLean 6.
A conference of leaders representing
in these two
the
Arizona—Bland, 6.
gold organizations
Wisconsin—Bland 4, Sewall 1.
states was held last night at which tho
Wyoming—Bland 6.
following resolutions were adopted:
Now Mexico—Blaud 6.
“Resolved, by tbo sound money DemoOklahoma—Sewall 6.
that we are in favor of
crats of Illinois,
West Virginia—Bland 1, McLean
a
national convention of the
6, calling
Williams 6.
Democratic party of the United .States
North Dakota—Sewall 6.
for the purposo of nominating DemocraNorth Carolina—Clark 22.
tic candidates for the offices of President
Ohio—-McLean 48.
and Vice-President of tho United States
South Carolina—Bland 18.
upon a Democratic platform, and to that
Tennessee—Bland 24.
end we invite tho advice and co-operaToxas—Bland 30.
tiop of tho sound money Democrats of
Utah—Daniel 6.
the other states of the Union, and, be it
Vermont—Bland 4.
further,
Sowall
4.
Washington—Bland 4,
“Resolved, that the chairman of tho
Other states not voting.
sound
money organization of Illinois
directed to appoint a committee to
be
fourth ballot.
Bland being out, McLean received the prepare an address to the Domoorats cf
vote of two In California,
District of tho United States, stating the grounds
In- aud reasons for putting a national DemoColumbia, Georgia, lown, Illinois,
six
in
diana;
Kentucky,
Louisiana, cratic tioket in the iield.’“;|
The meeting of the state oxeautivo comMisMaryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
aiecinni
twn in \1onf.iinu
Nnunrtft- fnnr mittee was called to order promptly at
in Vermont.
In Pennsylvania;
four
to tuko part in the
been invitod
Bewail Juut Alaska, Alabama, Arkansas, liad
18 In
California,
Colorado, Florida, session, which was exeoutivo and secret.
Idaho, Indian Territory, Kansas; 10 in Tho only persons who were there besides
Kentucky; Maine (recorded as 12); Mis- tho members were a fow moneyed advosouri; four in Montana; New Mexico, cates from Texas organizations and a
of sympathizers from states
Oregon, Oklahoma, three in Pennsylva- number
nia; South Dakota, Tennessee, Washing- whose representatives happened to bo in
at
this time.
the city
ton, Wisconsin
The votes of the other candidates were
Among those present were the followAdams
A. Goodrich, dames H.
scattered among the states.
ing:
Eckels, E. S. Connor, Paris, Toxas; W
T,
Hefeffly, Toxas; J. A. Reed, J. T"
MADETHEM ALL MADSexton, Now York; Judge French, Iowa;
Dr. Gordon voted All of Maine DelegaJ. H.Everett-, Massachusetts; F. W. Lehtion for Sewall.
man, St. Louis: Lyndon Evans, Adolph
Kraus, John P. Hopkins, John R. Walsh,
11.—The action
of
Chicago, July
Henry S. Robinson, Thomas A. Moran,
in
the
Maine
delegation
voting K. E. Spangler, C. A. Ewing, Franklin
solidly for Mr. Sewall for Vloe Pres- MaoVeogh, Ruaseil Whitney, Benjamin
Boblit, Linident is resented
fcy sumo of tho T. Cable, Chicago; Judge
coln; W. E. Williamson, A. C. Babcock,
delegates from that; state and today Quincy; J. J. Enright, Detroit.
the following telegram was sent
Chairstates represented were Goorgia,
Tho
New York, Rhode Island,
man White with a view to
the Miohigan.
vtuiuuut—X>lf»uu

•*,

UUU

VUUUg

Marked Personal.

Lincoln,

Journal.
of
Linoolu to celebrate the honor conferred upon their fellow townsman, W.
J. Bryan, but insists
tbatjit should be
merely a personal tribute. The Journal
adds:
“When it ocmes to showing Mr.
Bryan political consideration, that canuot be done
even in his home city on
account of his
platform, his associates,
and tho
pledge he has mndo for the
of
finances
of a great nation.
the
undoing
The eljution of Mr. Bryan means repudiation,
distrust, discontent and ruin.
The electoral vote of Nebraska will be
cast for William MoKinley. ”
Teller Endorses

correcting

candidate for Vioe Freesidout.
“C. VEY HOLMAN,

“J. H. HEKMAN,
“T. GOLDTHWAIT.”
ChairmanGordon stated when the state
was called on the first ballot, that while
but a minority of the delegation
were
present, he would depart from the rule
he and the majority had observed during
the ballot for President and, as a matter
uf state pride, cast the vote of the state

tho IllinioB state

central committee:

“The undersigned, eleoted by the Dem-

convention of Texas to attend
ocratic
the convention at Chicago and there oooperato with any Democrats met together for the preservation of the integiity of
the Democratio party and the perpetuation of its principles hole heartily enthe action of the Illinois Domodorse
oraoy in calling a Democratio national
convention to noinluato a candidate for
President and Vice-President and adopt
a platform of Democratio principles.”
Prooably the most vigorous and forcible speech of the evening was rnado by
Comptroller Eokols, who occupied the
hour. In ringing
floor for nearly an
silverites for
terms he denounced tho
to recognizo that
in
action
refusing
their
their opponents on the ourrenoy question
had any rights that they were bound to
respect. Ho declared it to be his belief
that the only remedy lay in oalling a
national convention to be composed of
sound money advooates only. His remarks were received with applauso and
and repeated in
were, later on, indorsed
different form by many of those who
u
listened to them.

for Mr. Sewall. This bo continued to do
until Mr. Sewall was nominated. This
evening Mr. Holman said that but six of
tho delegates went to convention
hall
this morning.
"Whon Dr. Gordon asked
Delegate Goldthwnit to join with
tho
others in voting for Mr.- Sewall.”
saui
Mr. Holman, ho
refused, saying
lie
would not so stultify himself, nfter refusing to voto for the head of the tioket,
and walked out of the convoution. When
wo learned what hpd been done on
the
first ballot and to prevent a repetition of
the wrong three of us sent the telegram
to Chairman Whito protesting
against
Dr. Gordon’s notion. The Maine delegation to Chicago was eleoted upon tho issue ot Mr. Hewnll’s oandidncy for selection ns a member of the national comThe Roll in New York,
mittee from Maine and it went against
him. If I had been willing to vote
New
York,
July 11.—The Herald prints
for
him as a candidate for Vice President do the Sun’s editorial of yesterday morning
you not suppose that I would have sup- with the following addition:
“Those are our sentiments and those
ported him for a member of tho national
ouminitteee. Dr. Gordon had no more of
honest
and loyal Ametican
every
right to cast my vote for.hlm than you whose word is as good as his bond.”
more
have; no
right to oast my voto toThe Sun condemns the nomination of
day than he had yesterday. The people at Mr. Bryan, and predicts his defeat. It
homo are with us too.
I have just re- also
prints an article entitled: “No
ceived
a
telegram saying
‘Lewiston third candidate. Stand together.” It
> ”
Democrats approve your stand,
advises Democrats to vote lor MoKiuley.

THE OLD SOKES.

MR- ARTHUR SEWALL.

Hard Words Exchanged by Men of the
Buckeye State.

The Maine Man Nominated for Vice Free*

I

Neb., July 11.—The Stnte
Republican, urges the people

Bryan.

Pueblo, Col., July 11.—Senator Teller
last
night stated to a representative of
the United Press his views regarding the
nomination of Bryan In tho following
interview:
“What do you think of Mr. Bryan’s
nomination ?”
“I consider the nomination an excepBryan is an aide
tionally styong one.
of high character, a strong friend
man
of silver and olose to the people. Ho
will make an excellent President.”

llurman-Mrl.eiin Fight in the Silver Conference—They Tried to Turn Bewail Down
at That

Meeting*

'’Chicago,
ence

at Chicago Mr. Reed said :
“Mr. Bryan’s nomination tho oountry
Sewall
will easily take car6 of. If Mr.
was nominated because Maine once went
it
for what was called ureenbaekism
only shows how little people understand
the sound views of our citizens.
Editor Boberts Is

Happy.

of the nomination of Arthur Sewall of Bath for the
Vioe Presidenoy oreated blit little enthusiasm among tho Democrats of Saco
and Biddeford.
Tho happiest man In tho twin oities tonight is W. A Roberts, proprietor and
editor of the Biddeford Times. He Is for

Saco, July 11.—The

cows

Sewall
first, last und forever, and believes he will be eleoted.
Times carno out tonight with a
The
mammoth rooster, under which were the
“Wo crow for Sewall.” Hesont
words:
a congratulatory message to tho nominee
afternoon.
lute this
Bangor Surprised But Not Enthusiastic.
Bangor, duly 11.—The nomination of
Arthur So wall was very much of a surprise to men of all parties in Baugor.
Tho leading Democrats here cannot understand what led to the nomination of
Mr. Sewall.
Thoy think that good politics oallod for the selection of a Democrat from some doubtful state, and that
Mr. Sewall, while possibly imparting n
certain amount of
general strength to
the tioket, will not himself be ublo to
electoral vote.
additional
win a single
Thomas White, a
delegate at largo
from Mains to tho last national convention, was pronounced this evening in bis
indorsement of tho nominations.
A. M. Robinson, Jr., said: “Ofcourse,
I am pleased that Maino has boon so
signally honored. I am in much doubt
the outcome, not being able to see
as to
with a disturbing party, victory
how,
won.
oan bo

was
Arthur Sowall
born at Bath,
£5th of Movember, 1885,
on tho
and wus the third son of the lute William
D. Sewall. Ho was educated iu tho pub-

Maine,

at

with his brother Edward, the firm of E.
morning without having selected any
& A; Sewall, ship builders and commismo to rocommoud to tho convontion as
Tho Bath
sion agents.
Sewalls
have
for Vico-Prosidont. This
candidate
been closely Identified with Bath’s ohief
conference
was composed of one represince 1823, when
sentative from eaoh silver delegation to Industry, ship building,
William I). Sewall opeuod
the Sewall
Each candidate was
tho convontion.
on the banks of the
Konnebeo,
taken up separately, his availability dis- ship yard
next to the family homestead. He was
cussed, bis good points brought out, ills
succeeded in business by Clark & Sewrecord examined and his points of weakproAfter this sifting
cess had
gone on for sovcral hours and
had eliminated Sownll of Maine,Williams
cf Massachusetts und Daniel of Virginia,
ness

exposed.

oocurred
the sensation of the morning
In connection with the name of McLean.
Sevoral members of the committee eulogized Mr. McLean for tho work that ho
had done in the present campaign, es-

pecially in connection with the contest
in Kentuoky.
For more than an hour
MoLoan’s candidacy was
discussed, his
The Country Will Take Care of Mr. Bryan personal character investigated and the
his paper toward
politics for
—Maine Stand on tho Financial Question. course of
A reporter of the PRESS callod upon
resiHon. T. B. Reed nfc his summer
and
dence at Grand Beach last evening
in answer to a request for his opinion on
the actiou of the Democratic convention

ident.

11.—Tho silver confer- lic sohools of Bath, and, after an apprenhalf past two this ticeship under his father, formed, in 1854

July

adjourned

SPEAKER REED’S OPINION.

1,

Texas, Massachusetts, Iowa, Minnesota
permanent record of the convention;
and Illinois.
“Hou. Stephen M. White,
Chairman
The resilutions, tho adoption of which
National Convention, Coliseum:
moved by ex-Judgo Moran, were
was
Please tako notloe that the
under- unanimously adopted.
signed members of the Maine delegation
After tho mooting the Toxas delegation
have not attended today’s
proceedings held a short session and passed tho
and authorized no one to voto for them following resolution endorsing those of
on a

Tho Times says the Chicago candidate
fits tbe platform. He must at any cost,
and by whatever means are most effective, he beaten. Better McKinley, were
his tariff record a hundred times worse
than it Is, than the disgrace and disaster
of Bryan’s election.

the last 30 years or more gone over.
H is
friends were warm in his praise, but it
also developed that lie
HAD SEVERAL ENEMIES.
Mr. Thurman of Ohio, appeared in the
oonferonoe and mane the statement that
he had entered into a personal agreement since his ooming to Chluago with
Mr.

MoLoan

that

the

Ohio delegation
for President with a united front and that, in
case of failure,
McLean should not be a
cadidato for ’Vice-President, but tlint he
should

support Mr. MoLoan

should throw his strength and influence
to tbo support- of Mr. Thurman. It was
very strange, iu viow of those faots, he
said, that horo were two men presenting
the claims of Mr. McLeanbefora the conference for the Vioe-Presidenoy nomination. Suoh action, he said, did not savor
of sincerity and fairness. The present
harmony in Ohio, he said, had been

brought about by uniting the MoLeau
and Thurman factions
which hnd been
at odds for years. But doing this, oven
far the cause of silver, his action had
subjected him

considerable criticism
his futher. Now that
seen fit this morning to

to

from friends of
Mr. McLean bad

repudiate tho agreement made with him
to the Vice-Prosidential
nomination,
he notified the conference that

as

ALL THE OLD SORBS
of tho past would be re-opened and the
bitterness between
the factious instead
of being diminished, would bo increased.
He could not submit to the nomination
of McLean in view of the facts ho had
presented and ho thought that the conference should hesitate before it thrust
upon his state a candidate unacceptable
Mr. Thurman said ho regretted
to it.
that a matter of suoh a persoual ohurao-

ell. Theso
two earlier firms built 29
woodau vessels between 1823 and 1854.
The firm of E. & A. Sewall was dissolved
in 1879 by tho death of
Edward Sewall.
This firm in its 24 years of existence, had
built 48 wooden vessels.
In 1879 Arthur Sewall, his son, William
19. Sewall, and his nephew,
Samuel S.
Sewall, a son of the lato Edward Sewall,
formed the firm of Arthur Sewall &
Co.,
which is still in existence. This firm has
built many wouden vessels, among them
being tho Kappahannook” (since burned
at sea,) the “Snonaudoah ,” the “Susquehanna,” three of tho largest wooden
ships ever built, and the “Koanoke” the
largest wooden sailing vessel afloat. To
meet the conditions of the present, Arthur Sowall & Co. began some years ago
to equip their shipyard with a plant for
making steel vessels.
Mr. Sewall was for many years prominent aa a railroad man. Ho became a
of the Maine Central Kailroad
direotor
Company iu 1875, and ,iu 1884 was elected its president, serving in that capacity
until the election of Mr. Wilson several
During this time Mr. Sewnll
yoars ago.
also
was
president of the Portland.
Desert & Machine
Muunt
Steamboat
Company; a director of the Eastern railroad in 1883 und 1884; direotor ot the Boston & Maine Kallroad in 1893 an 1 1194;
direotor of the New York and Mow England railroad and direotor of the PortHe also has
land & Kochester railroad.
been
president ot cue Bath National
Bank since 1871.
Mr. Bewail has been a life long DemoHe served as Maine member of
crat.
the national committee from 1888 until
Dr.
Seth C. Gordon of Portland was
elected in hia place a few days ago. Mr.
Bewail is a prominent
advooate of free
silver coinage, a laot which contributed
to the refusal of his fellow delegates to
Chicago to continue him on the national committee. Mr. SowhII was the Democratic candidate for United States Senator at the session of the Maine legislature in 1893.
Mr. Sewalx has always made his home
at Bath.
He married
Emma D. Crooker of Hath, u daughter of the late Charles
Crooker, who also was long and actively
ldontiflod with shipbuilding at Bath, on
the 29th of Muroh, 1339,
and
has had
throo sous., Harold M., who aohieved distinction in the diplomatic service as consul general to Samoa during the first
Cleveland administration, and who has
since joined the Republican party; William D., a member of the firm of Arthur
Sewall & Co., and Dummer, who died
in infancy.
DEMOCRACY
Gold

Question

District

Makes

IN

CHAOS.

Selection

of

Third

Congressional Candidate Doubt-

ful.

August, July 12.—There seems to be n
should be forced to the front to tho
detriment of a great cause, hut he felt hitch in the Democratic nomiuation for
At the
justlflod in view of all the oircumstancos oongress in the third., district.
district convention hold in
Watervillo,
in
Augusta. surrounding tbo cause.
Small Comfort for Silverlteg
Both Mr. McConvillo and Mr. Wilkins June 16, Melvin S. Holway, Esq., of AuAugusta, Me., July 11.—Hon. J. W.
in a
replied
spiritod manner to Mr. gusta was nominated as a candidate for
States
ex-United
Senator,
Bradbury,
Thurman. Mr. MoConville stating that congress. The financial plank adopted by
wbon asked this evening for his opinion
Mr. McLean was tho most popular man this convention was somewhat obaouro m
of tho tioket, said: “Mr. Sewall Is clearIt declared:
in the state of Ohio, and her choice for its meaning.
east
a
the
to
nominated
represengive
ly
“That we bold to the use of both gold
and failing in that, for VicePresident,
that
I
oantation. I have already stntad
and silver as the standard money of this
President. Whether Mr. MoLenn was a
not vote for th8 tioket as nominated. I
country and to the coinage of both gold
he did not know, hut he had and silvor without
candidate
discrimination, suram for a
gold baais; I always was; I al- the
right to ask his nomination. irrespec- rounded by such safeguards of legislaways will be. Moreover,I do not considtions
as shall ensure
the parity of the
tive of his desires. He declared that Mr.
er
their action as in accordance with
two metals and the equal powor
of any
MoLean could carry the state despite Mr. dollar at all times iu
tho market and in
true Democratic prjnoiplo.
assertions to the contrary the payment of debts.’’
Thurman’s
M. V. B. Chase said: “I shall vote for
and McLean, not Thurman, wag the leadMr. Holway is known to be a sound
McKinley as the situation now stands.
er to look up to.
money man and it is understood that the
talked
that
X
have
with
The Democrats
flnanoial declaration of
the convention
would' welcome a gold bolters’ ticket.’’
BATH REJOICED GREATLY.
does not meet with his entire approval.
I* B. Howler said:
Kx-Postmuster
It is also understood that the assertion of
“It’s too soon to talk. I have nothing How the News of Mr. Sewoll's Nomination
the convention that
“we are opposed to
to say as to Mr. So wall’s nomination."
Was Received.
all sumptuary laws,
is rather strong for
W. G. Boothby, treasurer of the KenneMr. Holway. Thus it is roportod that ho
beo savings bauk, said: “X shall not vote
ISPECIA.L TO THE PKESS.J
is consiueiiug mu
uuvisaointy oi tv unfor the nrosent Democratic tioket."
TV
Til_
i.1
U1J
asUIIU)
4UU||
and allowing
drawing from the ticket
Lawyer Johnson Says “Nit.”
that the fhst dispatch arrived
announc- another nmn who
oau stand
on theso
Waterville, July 11.—Iu this oity there ing^tbe nomination ot Hon.
Arthur
planks to take his plaooe.
has beou double the interest manifested Sewall
as the Demooratio nominee for
There ora indications
of
other
bad
over the Demooratio nominations than Vice President the
city has been in a broakes in the Democratic ranks which
that was shown over the Republicans.
tar
frouzv.
barrels
Church hells rang,
condimay leave the party in a chaotic
Hon. S. S Brown says: "O, Sovrall
biased, cannons roared, and lire crackers tion. Hon. Charles F. Johnson of Waterwill do as well as any one. He is an and fireworks were
blazing and hissing vllle was one of the most zealous
gold
able man, but though he has served up- in
every direction. Red fire flamed and mon in the state.
At the time of the
the national Demooratio committee
on
people congratulated each other aud Waterviile convention he absolutely reand as former
president of tbo Mains everybody else on every street corner in fused to
support a well known Kennebec
he
is
Central
railroad,
practically un- town. At nino o’olock a drum corps Democrat for a delegate to Chicago because ho would not take a
known, politically, and I do not believe followed by several hundred
square stand
men
and
a
that his
personality will draw a vote boys armed with tin horns paraded tho (or gold basis. It is suggested that it
he could not do this he enuuot vote for
from the Republican party. That there streets.
Cen- Mr. Bryan for President.
The trains on the Maine
are many
silverites, men who will any tral railroad passing in and out of the city
Ideas of English. Papers.
way vote the Demooratio ticket, yet who lent a note of music to tho din by whisars
That
Republicans, seems certain.
London,
July 11.—Commenting on the
tliug long aud loud as thoy noared the action of the
the
Chicago oonrention
Hawaii would iu any wise assist in this
vicinity of his home, he having been for Standard says that the only alternative
vote I do not believe, or that there will
many years a director and president of for the honest money Democrats is to
be a bolt from the Demooratio ticket. the road.
who
Bath rally to the support of McKinley,
Regardless of politlos,
of
now alone
It will bo taken as it Is and proves a
represents the forces
people are happy for thoy feel that a honesty and financial
fair dealing. The
And with a laugh Mr.
strong one.”
great honqr has beon conferred upon the paper assumes McKinley's election and
Brown passed on.
will
oity and state. It was a groat surprise says it forsoos that Great Britain
commercial
Hon. Charles F. Johnson is generally to Mr. Sewali’s
family but good news of have to faco downright
that
ooncedod to bo a sound money Demo- courso and it was a happy family circle hostility. It ooncludes by saying
the
tho
collapse of Democracy and
crat; Hon. Wm. E. Russell was good that gathered at the residence of
his triumph
of
McKinloylsm will not
enough candidate for bim, and when re- son, Harold M. Sewail, to dine this eve- gladdou the heart of the Englishmen.
Bryan’s
The Daily News
says tbt
quested for a brief Interview of his opin- ning. Many congratulatory telegrams
views are great nonsouse, nevertheless he
ion as to the Demooratio nemlnoe for have been sent Mr. Sewall
by prominent is a perfectly logical candidate. MoKinVice-President, and the prospect of bolt- citizens of each of the parties. Upon his ley is a lmost certain to win.
Anyhow
question deing the party or even head of the ticket, return from Chicago, a public receptiou he is sound on the money
spite his rampant protectionism.
bo remarked; “Nit! This seems to be a will
probably be given him and the peo“It will be a sovera
Tho Times says:
time when it is preferable to take a va- ple ot Bath will
Dnmoorats to bring
try to prove how heart- wrenoh for sound
be
and
not
to
interviewed
recation,
by
Republican,
ily they appreciate the honor that ho has themselves to vote for a
a
there is
possibility that they may
porters.”
brought homo. The TIMES correspond- but
come to that. The Chicago platform puts
Editor Otis Will Support Ticket.
ent called on his son, Hnrold M.
Sewall an end to party
"We are
Rockland, July 11.—Oliver Otis, mem- this evening and he said:
ter
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allegiance.’’__

pleased

that his party has
indorsed the
ideas that he hits so long held against too
opinion and advice of so many of
his
friends in this section. The nomination
groat convention. He regards Bryan as was an absolute surprise to us all and
the
most brilliant Presidential candi- beyond anything that we expected. He
has never hold an elective ofifico before.
date nominated for many years, and his I
believe that it camo to him
without
will work earnestly for him in personal solicitation and I think that the
paper
of
Maiue
the
the
Mr.
Otis
which
unanimity
delegation
approaching oampaign.
and Arthur Sowall have differed some I believe oast every vote on every ballot
for him had muoli to do with the
suclate from a political point of view, cess of
of
the movement made for his nombut the candidate from Maine for the ination.”
the Demooratio state commlttoo
and editor of the Rockland Opinion, was
interviewed today upon the result of the
ber

of

Vice Presidency will share in the support
accorded Bryan.
Democrats
generally in tbi; section
their
evince a determination to show

loyalty to the tickot in spite of
ver

platform.

the sil-

After Fifty Years.
New York, July 11.—The Irish American which for nearly
fiity yours has upheld the Democratic party,
announces
that it will repudiate the Chicago
convention and list nominees.

Could

not

Sleep—Run

Nervous
Feand
male Troubles
Weakness. All these
Ailments succumb to
Suker’s Kidney Pills.
Down

—

—

"I was troubled with kidney disease, greatly run down and so nervous that I could not
sleep. 1 hoard of Bulior’s Kidney Tills, and
procured ono box which gave me immediate
relief. It is moro than you recommend tor
female troubles and weakness.”
Mrs. Sarah F. Joy.
Ellsworth Falls, Mo,
Pills 50c. at the druggist or mailed postpaid for
F..
Dr.
Buker
will
C.
give advice by letter
price.
free. Write for our valuable bookon backache.
Baker Bill Co., Bangor. Me.

SEWALL’S NOMINATION.

coptable candidate to the Maine Democrats.

How It AY as

Received by Local Democrats.

James C. Hamlen,
Esq.—Well this
nomination has knocked the last bit
ot
Democracy cut of me. I am a Republican in this contest.
how
I don’t boo

thunderbolt from a oloudless sky
had suddenly descended upon Portland
any Democrat of honor or integrity oan
surit oauld not have created greater
vote for such a tioket or platform.
Its
prise than did the message of the nomin- too
much—its simply disgusting.
Presiation of Arthur Sewall for Vice
Augustus R. Wright, Ksq.—There is
convention. Aldent by the Chicago
one thing for calf respecting Demmost everybody refused at first to credit only
If

a

AFFAIRS

UV THE

EAST.

Deceased Wife’s Sister Gets Her
Bill.

sMng expression the ocrats to do apparently and “that is to
AND ITS
vote the Republican ticket.
The real ENGLAND
RELATIONS
“flabeTgasted” and ReDemocrats will never swallow suoh a
amused.
WITH
KINGDOM
wore
OF ITALY.
publicans
dose as this.
One well knownDemoeratlo office boldWalter G. Davis, Esq.—Was no better
“Well
or and a loader of bis purty said:
with the tarn affairs have taken.
this is a time of political surprises and pleased
Dr. John C. Merrill said the kindest Likely to lie Brought Closer to the
and
I
miracles
I might say
suppose I
Driehuud—Irish Land Bill Will Go
things to say was to say nothing.
ought not to be amazed at any of the
William H. McDonald of the
Argus
Into Committee This Week.
Populist oiroua at
evolutions of this
thinks that the action of the
Chicago
Chicago, but this Sewall nomination is so
London,
July 11.—The proceedings of
convention in nominating Arthur Sewall
utterly at variance with anything like
the Democratic National convention in
Vice Presidnt will
for
Bath
of
prove
what anybody in Maine had anticipated
to the advantage of the
Demo- Chicago havo exoited rnuoh interest in
seems
incredible.
Its the greatly
that it
the nows.

To

Democracy

was

use a

in New England and especbreaks the camel’s cratic party
in Maine. “He is a gentleman in
ially
the
back,’ and
triumph of repudiawhom the Democrats of this state have
and
silver
is
tion,
populism
the utmost confidence and will prove a
now oomplete.
Why just think of it.
strong running mate fur Mr. Bryan. 1
Here’s a man who was utterly ignored at
believe that the
ticket nominated
at
the state convention, repudiated by his
Cbioago will bo enthusiastically supparty in his own state, called on for
by the Democracy of Maine. ”
months past by the leading Demooratio ported
Mr. John M. Todd, the old war horse
of
the
beto
offioe
his
^ate
press
resign
of the Maino Populists, had considerable
cause he failed to represent the sentiment
to say about the note of the
Democratic
of his party in Maine, righteously dropped
national oouvention at Chicago aud Us
iruin the national committee only a day
on the Populists’
“1
cause.
and bearing
or two ago by the Maine delegation,
can’t for tho life of mo see how Mr. Winwonderful
now by this
and
fearful
slow, the Maine Democrats’ nominee for
Chioago convention, masking under the
Governor, can with consistenoy oontinue
name Demooratio,
named for the seoond
in the field standing on a gold platform
the
of
office
the
within
highest
gift
when the national platform
prescribes
act
American people. It is the orpwning
silver as Democratic medicine.■ The only
to the greatest
week of folly in the hisfor Mr. Winslow to do is to withand with a bing
tory of American politios,
draw und the only logical oourse for the
the erstwhile
look of supreme disgust
Maino Democrats to pursue is to support
Democratic leader jammed his hat on his
that

straw

‘last

head and walked away.
nominated?”
“What Arthur Sewall
said the next man. “Nonsense.”
Upon being assured it was true he
What next.
Gods!
“Yo
continued:
the most unpopular Democrat
in the State today. I guess my days of
usefulness in the Democratic party are

Why he’s

about over.”
These are but fair samples of the way
the nomination struck the
Democraoy
of Portland. If there are many Democrats in Portland who intend to vote for

Bryan and Sewall they succeeded
keeping out of eight. At least five

in
out

of every seven, deolared their intention of
either voting for McKinley or not voting

mr. uuLeman, one
candidate
fopunsta
for Governor. ” When asked whether or
not tho Popnlists would endorso
the

Chicago nomiueas and

unite

with
the
Democracy, Mr. Todd said: "It is
reasonable to suppose that this is
what
they will do at their national convention.
They will probably endorse Mr. Bryan
and the silver platform, but I do
not
tbiuk they will support'Mr. Sewall, the
Vice Presidential nominee, as he belongs
the plutocracy and is a member ol
railroad corporations, all of which corporations the Populists condemn.
I have
known Mr. Sewall for a long time, ever
since boyhood in fact. He Is a flue fellow
to

but the

Populists

of Maine cannot

con-

scientiously support him unless the Naat all.
tional Populists’ convention, to be held
There Is an amusing side to the situaat St. Louis, endorses the whole
tion.
Sewall was ousted from the nat- shortly
Democratic ticket.”
ional committee by Dr. Seth C. Gordon
“Ves, said Mr. Todd in conclusion,
a gold man.
Now Dr. Gordon apparently
camand conduct the
In the
paign of the man he defeated
national committee because of his silver

must come homo

views.

Ex-Mayor George Walker said: “I
have nothing to say either in approbation or disapproval of Mr. Sewell's nomination. It accords well with the other
claims
actB of the convention which
to be Democratic but has not succeeded

“thore is little doubt about the course
the Populists will pursue if the national
convention
endorses the
Democratic
ticket. They will unite with the Democrats and sweep the country.”
LIGHTNING’S PRANKSCasco

Tanning

Co.

Receives

tlie

Most

Damage.

very well in representing the Democratic
Abort 11 o’clook
Saturday forenoon
party as It exists.
dark clouds began to pile up in the north
not
Mr. E. C. Jordan said: “I will
and in a tew minutes the
rain
comhesitate to say that I do not approve of
menced to fall in torrents, aocompanied
He
make
will
Mr. Sewall's nomination.
by a tenifio squall, thunder and lightas good a free silver candidate I
suppose
ning.
nomiuatiou and
as any one else but his
The
the 85-fool
lightning struck
nominthe platform on which he was
chimney of the Gasoo Tanning oompany
The
ated are a mistake.
convention
during the storm.
Engineer Partridge,
uot
Demowas made up of Populists,
who was on the roof of the engine house
crats. The only thing the Maine Demodireotly under the chimney narrowly
crats can do, is to totally ignore the platthe
escaped being crushed by
falling
form as adopted by tho Chicago conven
bricks. He had gone on the roof to repali
tion and support their state platform and a leak and had
just reached the chimney
Mr. Winslow regardless of the acts of the when
the lightning struck it. The shock
convention.”
Chioago
sent him staggering toward the boiler
Mr. W. H. Moulton said: “I do not
house while the mass of biiok and morapprove either of the Chicago
platform tar fell in the opposite direction. The
or of Mt. Bewail’* nomination.
It does course of the bolt was most
irregular.
not make muck difference to me
who
It struck a few inches from the top oi
the free sliver candidates are and I didn’t
the chimney and descended about 15 feet
care much who the
convention
nomin- down the southeast
a
corner, leaving
ated after it udopted the 16 to 1 plank.
path about two feet wide. It then skipped
seems
to
me
Democrats
of
It
that the
three feet and entered again and opened
ilanic will have to decide which is the
up another course of 30 feet long and two
least of these evils.
Whether they shall
feet wide to the roof of the engine house
support McKinley, vote for a gold Demo- where it
disappeared leaving no trace
crat yet to be nominated or uot vote
at
Had it entered
the engine
whatever.
all will puzzle the most of
them. To house and oomo in contact with the
16C
nominate a gold candidate by a regular
horse power engine there the
results
Democratic
convention
seem
would
gold
disastrous.
would have been very
The
to Do the best thing that could be done.”
estidamage to the chimney cannot be
Hon, M. P. Frank—The nomination mated but if
the foundation
is stili
of Bryan and Sewall is similar in many
firm it will not be very heavy. The inner
resceots to
the nomination of Lincoln
Hue does not seem to be injured
but
and Hamlin by the Republicans in I860.
the oap Is completely destroyed. The
At
that time Mr. Lincoln was hardly
buildings are fully covered by insurance.
known outside of his own state, but was
The shower of bricks from the chimney
an
earnest
advocate of the anti-slavery covered tho whole
yard of the tannery.
cause.
Mr. Bryan was not much better
Lightning struck Wm. Chidk’s house
known in the country a few days ago
It
of Tyng street Saturday afternoon.
than wua Mr. Lincoln in 1800, hut he
went down through the ell of the house
i3 an houost aud earnest advocate of
and passed down into the drain
pipes,
silver as was Mr. Lincoln of anti-slavery.
The damage
wai
breaking the tilo.
Mr. Bamliu was ohoson by the Republislight.
convention of 1860 to satisfy the
xtL'u
Lightning also struok a large tree on
anti-slavery mon of the east and give U'aterfille srtreet, shattering it badly.
their support to Lincoln and the ticket.
Mr. Albert S.
Spaulding, 813 Green
I believe Mr. Sewsll was selected by the
street, had a queer experience during
recent Democratic convention at ChicaA bolt
the thunder shower Saturday.
go for a similar reason, that is to se- came down
through tho chimney and
cure the aid and support of the silver
out through the stove funnel in the back
ineu of the east to the Bryan ticket.
parlor. The bolt came out into the room
Mr. Scwoli’s name will greatly strengand made a noise like touching a lighted
then
tho Democratic ticket.
He will
match to powder. A
strong sulphuri.
the
silver
element
of
ably represent
New smell
pervaded the room but no damage
England and draw considerable support was done. A niece of Mr.
Spaulding,
from others outside of his own party.
who happened to bo sitting in the room
Although Mr. Sewall has uot been very at
fell
the time, was startled some but
prominent politically, that is, he has uot no ill effects from the shook.
appeared as a candidate of any party or
During the heavy shower Saturday
delivered many speeches in Manei, yet afternoon a bolt of fire went in the front
he has been ao able aud oareful manager door of
Sullivan & Osgoood’s
grocery
of
If it hadn’t store on Portland street and burst in the
politioal machinery.
No
one
was
ceutro
of
store.
the
injured.
been for Mr. Sewall’s management on
A treo at the corner of Gray and Wintbe Presidential campaign in 1892, Mr.
ter streets was struck by lightning and
Cleveland would not have received the a big limb fell, passing w itiiin a few feel
large vote he got hero in Maine. Mr. of a horso which was hitched near by.
Bewail will prove, I boliovc, a very ao- Tbo treo was badly splintered.
fiasco

REUJEF IN' SIX HOURS

Distressing lljdney and Bladder disease
ip si* hours by the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURB.”
Tills

relieved

great surprise on account
of Its exceeding promptness in roieiving
pain In the bladder, kidneys,bank and every
new

remedy is

a

o£ the urinary passages jn male or feIt relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy, Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO., Druggist, 468 Congress St. Portland, Me.

part

male.

Bay Steamboat Co.

3^31

The Casco Bay Co., will give
their
free performpatrons to Peaks Island
ances of the Dixon Brothers tho
great
musical clowns. Throe performances will
b o given every afternoon on the arrival
of tho 2.15 boat and every evening
on
the arrival of the 7.30 boat from the city
on the children’s now lawn opposite the
theatre.
Everybody will want
these funny people sure.

to see

political

and financial ciroles here.
The
consensus of opinion among the leading

high class weekly
Speaker, Spectator,

papers, such as the
and Economist, is
that the victory of the silver men is a serious danger to the Union. They declare
that though the Democratic party will
be wreoked sound money is sure of an
ultimate triumph. There will be a long
period of unrest. The immediate eileot of
the strength shown by the silver
men
will be heavy gold shipments from
the
United States for some months and the
paralysis of trade, many investors withdrawing their capital under the fear, however

improbable,

that

the

Demoorats

might win.
The Speaker emphatically says it does
not believe in the possibility of a second
secession by a confederation of the silver
states.
to

Though the Democratic maohine

mtiauwuuu

will get

a

uuu ui

new

gear, uyo

uuu

uye

il

and better creed.

The deoeased wife’s sister bill, whioh
passed its third reading in the House of
Lords last night, is a great defeat for the

bishops and other members of the Clerical clique, who have for years succeeded
iu preventing;the’billjfrom;beooming law
and a corresponding victory for the royal
family, who have been stanch supporters of the measure.
The bill hna now to
go to the House of Commons, and if it is
not too late in the session for its consideration, it will oertalnly become law,and
the anomaly of what is striotly legal in
the British colonies being illegal in tbe
United Kingdom will be done away with.
The decisive majority for tho bill, 62
votes, shows that a great change
has
come over the House of Lords,
which
heretofore has thrown the bill out with
scant courtesy.
The bishops were out iu
full foroe last night to throw their influence against the
measnre, and their
efforts were ably, but unavaiiingly, seconded by tho Dukos of Argyll, Norfolk
and Rutland, Yisoount Halifax and the
other peers who form the Clerical clique.
Lord Salisbury haa arranged to leave
London early in August for the Riviera.
Parliament will not have adjourned before the Premier starts, but reasons
of
health and of.state also expedite bis departure. Special importauce is attaohed
at the foreign office to his sojourn in the
Rsviera.
Reoent communications from
the Italian minister of
foreign affairs,
the Duke of Sermoneta,
expressed the
desire to have a personal conference with
Lord Salisury, with the view, it is understood, to discuss tho Auelo-Italian relations in all their bearings.
Lord Salisury haa received an important statement from the Duke of Sermoneta, sotting forth the policy of the Italian
government concerning the retention of
KMiaia,tbe understanding with England
for naval co-operation in
maintaining
the balance of power in the Mediterranean, the French occupation of
Tunis,
and the enoroaohmonts of France upon

Tripoli.

The Italian government deemed a conference with the English Premier so urgent a» to lead to an offer of the Duke of
Sermoneta to oome to London if Lord
Salisbury found it advisable. The prudence of such a step was apparently questioned ut the foreign office, so the meeting has been settled to take place at a
time when the interviews will have less
an
aspect of formality. Nothing less
than a wider and closer
understanding
between England and Italy,
specially
directed against France, is anticipated
in English official olrcies from the conference.
The result will bring England, it is
expected, into oiosor relations with the
Dreibund, and lead to some startling developments ot German policy in Eastern
Africa. Iu the recent debate in the Italian Chamber of Deputies, the Marquis di
Rudini. the prime minister, spoke of
the understanding with England as tho
complement to the conclusion of Italy’s
pact with Germany and Austria.
Neither Prime
Minister Rudini nor
Lord Salisbury is llkoly to disolose the
exact nature of the negotiations
now
proceeding, hut it may be accurately surmised that on the English side they aim
at obtaining the support of the Triple Alnance in resisting tne rtuaso-nrenon
aeinauds for a condominium in Egypt, and
on the Italian side in
getting England
pledged to oppose I’ranoe in further territorial extensions in northern Airioa.
If all goes well with
the expedition
against Khartoum, which will start in
full force in September, the Italian occupation of Kassala will taiuiinate on January 1, 1S97. The Anglo-Indian contingent, which is still at Suakim, will be
partly transferred to 'i'okar and Turikitat,and will operate toward Kassala simultaneously with tho advance of the expedition up the Nile from Dongola. The
Nile forces are supposed to be sufficient,
when reinforced by English troops,
to
carry Berber and Khartoum
nf
The appointment
Sir Redrers Bullers to the chief command is now rather
doubtful. It was settled, as announced
some time ago, that he should leave England for Egypt about the middle of the
current mouth.
The suooess with which Gen. Kitchener
has’oonduoted the operations hitherto has
led to a movement m the war office
in
favor of giving him the command of the
Gen.
larger expedition.
Kitohoner,
though sardar of tho Egyptian army, is
only a colonel in the British army. He is
self-assertive and ambitious, and
lias a
powerful friend in Lord Wolselay'mul another In Lord Cromer. But to advance
suddenly to the high rank that
would
pertain to the oommand of a strong British force, would ohallengo criticism. So
his friends at the war office hesitate
to
baok him up with the government.
The Irish land bill has been lixed to go
into the committee stage on July 16,
Mr. Gerald Baltour, chief seoretary for
Ireland, continues to negotiate with
the landlords and Nationalists
for
a
compromise on the measure.
A sorry inoidect, showing forcibly the
pitiful demoralization of the Liberals,
and the disoord
among
their leaders,
has ooeurred in connection with a projected dinner party to Mr. John Moriey.
The National Liberal olub, having entertained LtrJ Rosebery and Sir
William
Vernon Harcourt at formal party dinners
proposed to honor Mr. Moriey iu a similar fashion. The application for tickets
from members of the club promised
to
make the event a demonstration.

Lord Carrington, tbe dub's president; CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION
for some reason intimated that be found
chair. Mr. Borne of the
H impossible to take the
Addresses at Yesterday’s SesMorley regarded this as in soiuo way a
sion at Washington.
bis
on
reflection
importance as a
party
leader. So the dinner, which was to hare
taken place on Wednesday evening, was
Washington, July IS.—Thirty meetings
abandoned.
and
the tents
that Mr. arranged to be held in
The pith of the matter is
Morley is now openly a candidate for the ohurohes this afternoon offered varying
Lord attractions to the
Ensupreme leadership against both
40,000 Christian
Rosebery and Sir William Vernon Har- deavor delegates in attendance here upon
and
oouri. In tbe National Liberal olub
the the 16th international convention.
out of It Lord Rosebery has still
denominational
were mostly
They
stronger backing. A majority of the
to rallies and
Liberals would prefer Mr. Asquith
drew crowds according
they
Vernon
Mr. Morley, and Sir William
to the numerical strength of each particuHurconrt to either.
The affair will lead to a meeting of the lar denomination. The Baptists, Presb yLiberalgmembers of Parliament, with terlans and CoDgregutlonallsiB occupied
delegates from the National Liberal throe tents on the white lot.
Speeches
olub, and probably from the county elec- Were
made at these rallies by promiuont
toral organs to discnss the whole
question of unity among the leaders.
members of several denominations.
Following these rallies Evangelist B.
In oonsequence of representations made Fay^lills of Fort Edward, N. Y.,
adby the Spanish embassy here rogarding dressed a large audience of citizens in
the shipment of arms and munitions of tent Washington.
He created a mild
war for the use of the Cuban insurgents sensation in the middle of his sormon by
the. foreign offioe has detailed officers to his pointed reference to McKinley.
watch vessels leaving the Thames, LiverSpeaking of the principles of socialism
pool, Glasgow and Hull with such sup- as set forth in the sermon on the mount,
he showed the need at the present time
plies.
Rov. Mr. Lorimer of Boston will offic- of Christian lenders in Amerioun politics.
iate for„eigbt weeks at Rev. G. P. Pent- “Our candidates for publlo office, from
ecost’s church here.
the President down to oonstablo, should
The minors’ conciliation board, wbioh bo guided,” said Mr.
Mills,
“by the
was instituted by tho Rosebery govern- spirit of the lamb that was slain.
They
and
the do protend to be or they would not get
ment, has collapsed, tbe men
our
votes. If they came forward honestemployers refusing to submit their disly aud made their real motive for runputes to the arbitration of the board.
not support
ning for office we would
them. Suppose MoKinlay
DAY OF MOURNING IN OMAHA.
should stop
up before you and say, ‘Fellow citizens
1 wish to be your President so I can pay
my debts, (sensation). Or suppose Bryan
Logan Iowa Wreck AH That It Was should
say I wish to be President for my
own
Fearedgood.’
Why we would not choose
either of thorn to take care of our
stray
IVhat they would say is, 'Fellow
dogs.
A Frightful Mass of Dismembered Bodies citizens I am ready to bo sacrificed upon
the oross of publio duty. I’m ready to bo
Brought into Union Depot for Identi- Piesident or
constable as my country
iuc.
xunu id uui inuiuu.
fication—Seventeen Dead Bodies Brought
xxjau
is
the spirit of the Lamb that was slain. It
in
is a pity it is not always said in sincerity.” A Sabbath observance meeting was
-au
vui;
held in Central hall.
dent to a passenger train happened early
At
Central
Hall
the
meeting
this afternoon at Si miles from Lognn on
of tho
Christian
Endeavor
conthe Northwestern
whioh
in
railroad
vention
J. B. B.
Hev.
yesterday,
twenty-seven persons, residents of this
Davison spoke on “The Sabbath, God’s
city, Counoil Bluffs and vicinity, were
Bridge Over the Chasm between Christ
killed and forty wounded.
and Christless Wage-earners. ”
has
been
12.—This
Omaha, Neb., July
He said:
Everybody knows that a
a day of
general mourning in Omaha. broad
ohasm separates
a large portion
The
harvest of death from the Logan,
of the
wage-earners from Christianity.
has
been
inIowa wreck last
night
It
may not be deeper than in former
creased.
The list of viotims now numyears, but it is there. I ask yon to conbers 81. The crowds of anxious people
sider
two propositions in reference to
at the depots did not soatter with the
this chasm.
breuk of day, although the excitement
1—The Sabbath has been made one ocof the night wore off as relatives and casion of this terrible eliasm.
of the dead ones beoame confriends
h—The Sabbath is a bridge over this
chasm by wlaioh these wage-earners may
vinced of the worst.
be led to find and know Christ.
About 7 the drat train from the scene
The
Sabbath is the most prominent
of the
wreok arrived at the Union de- outward representative of Christianity.
has so bewildered his servants’
The train brought many of the Satan
pot.
that the Sabbath has seemed to
moro seriously injured.
Twenty passen- eyes
them a hobgoblin full of gloom and
gers were taken in ambulances to St. evil forebodings. Looking
through this
Several cannot hope distorted vision
of the Sabbath at ;the
Joseph’s hospital.
the
Christian
ohuroh,
to live more thuu a few hours.
religion, and even
thoy have all seemed to many
At &.30 a train carrying the doad
was itself,
somber and forbidding.
sighted ooming aoross the Union Paciflo
But we Christians have often helped
trestle. As it drew up to the station a to widen this chasm. #We have too often
said:
“Don’t do this or that on
merely
cordon of police guarded the apprnuohes
the Sabbath,because it is wicked.” withand kept the
crowd baok. Seventeen out
showing them how to fill the day
bodies were laid on pine hoards and with all that brings the fullest, richest
oovered with plain muslin shrouds, were joy.
Some of us have ofton looked or talked
placed in a row on the floor of the baggage room.
gas though the Sabbath were a dull,
Unly friends of the missing ones were loomy burden.
allowed admission. Headless
trunks,
Again some Christians have gone to
hodiss without limb9, limbs without ohuroh while tbsir employes in tho facwere
in
the
small
bodies,
gathered
spaoe. tory or kitchen were.bound to inoessant,
Occasionally as some one would reoog- needless toil; and so were taught to hate
nize the features of a son or daughter,the the Sabbath and the ohuroh.
body would bo ticketed and sent to the
In these and other ways has this me1 morial of the rosurreotion been perverted
undertaker’s.
into means of opening and widening the
terrible ohasm between the sons of toil
VICTORY FOR RED FLAG.
and their loving heavenly Father. One
of God’s chief blessings is thus turned
European Socialists to Congratulate the in into a cause.
Brethren on Their Success at Chicago.
It must be restored to its original beauty and glory. Then will it be a bridge
over the foul ohasm of unbelief
upon
Berlin, July 12.—The Socialist have which thousands of wage-earners shall be
arranged to send 30 delegates to the oalled up from tho dark morass of discoming International Socialist Congress content into the sunlight.
The consoiou8uess of the need of rest,
in London and the Polish socialists and
and the yearning for something higher,
Anarchists will send
special delegates nobler, are clearing away the mists by
Satan has hid God’s true Sabwith instructions to demand admission which
from these toilers. And lo! they
The triumph of the bath
to the congress.
see in
it one of their best friends. In
PoDulists in Chicago was hailed by the
their own bodies, nerves, brains, homes;
Socialists hero bb a viotory for the red yea, their whole social and moral nature,
A
resolution will be proposed in they are reading this unchanging law;
flag.
Rest thou one day in seven, or suffer—
the London oougross congratulating the
sutler iu shattered health, nerve and
of
the
Socialists
in
oo-workers
European
brain, shortened life, shadowed homo,
the United States
coming aud weakened mortal power. They see
upon the
A that on this
law, as positive and irrevictory of the cause of dynamite.
was
found
yesterday vocable as the law of gravitation, as its
dynamite cartridge
near the industrial exhibition.
Hew it solid foundations,
rests the lower end
came there or for what purpose it was
of this bridge of divinely appointed Suna
On this bridge that leads up
day rest.
put there? is mystery.
church of
over this ohasm toward tho
Marine News.
the living God; yea, toward God himself, thousands of the wage-earners are
Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 12.—Ar- dcou lug ui jnui.
uci.
Hoirived the 11th, schooners Fred C.
The
wage-earners are crowding the
But we must
lower end of this bridge.
Dick Williams, Nickerson, South Amboy not let them
stop there. They need God’s
Ruth
ior Medford;
Robinson, Tfloal, soul rest still more than rost of body. So,
Merrill C.
Edgovvater for Portsmouth;
then, the bridge must reach clear across
Hart, Murphy, Perth Amboy for New- the chasm, aud have a solid abutment
Eliza
R.
Perth
Emery, Taylor,
buryport;
an this side.
Amboy for Quinoy Point; Emma M,Fox,
That abutment must bo God’s law of
Hopkins, Hoboken for Searsport; Post holy rest shining through the lives of
Roy, Smith, Purt Johnson for Bangor; His people, making them radiant with
Cbn.v E. Sears, Allen, Calais for New joy in Gud and love to their fellow men.
York; Commerce, Gilbert, Rockland for Jt is our business, fellow Endeavorers,
do. ; Right Away, Kendall, Bangor tor to furnish
this abutment and to lead
Bourne, Mass. Sailed the 11th, schooners these masses clear over the bridge into
Anna L. Lockwood, Ulrica R. Smith, the
liberty of sons and daughter of tho
Julia A. Berkele, Hattie- M. Howes, Wm.
Almighty.
H. Archer, Sarah Mills, Hattie S. ColRev. Alexander Alison, D. D., of Now
Arrived York
lins, Fawn and Mary Brewer.
city, spoke Sunday afternoon on
the 12th, schooners Helena, Wentworth, “Sabbath Observance.'’
for
New
Havorders
to
(ordered
Bangor
The Sabbath
day, day of rest, cense
en); Fred Tyler, Smith,Hoboken to dis- day,
or
day of cessation from earthly
charge here; steam yacht Susquehanna, toil, is a very old institution. It is older
Joseph Stickney owner, Boston for Now than our country, older than ChristianiYork. Sailed, steam tug Icp King and
ty, older than Judaism. Tfce fact is,
Robert A. Pucker towing barges; steam that the Sabbath is older than human
Lizzie sin. It was
schooners
yaoht Susquehanna;
given to man prior to the
Mattie fall.
Cochran, Margaret B. Roper,
J.
Richard
C.
K.
Flint,
Holmes,
Hill,
is a day to
ho
Tho Sabbath day
Franklin revored.
Parke,
Henry Edmunds,
Id is one day that it dignified
Harvest ns the crown of creation. It precedes
Niokersou, Cora C. Meader.
Home; E. G. Willard, Commerce, Emma man’s toil as it sucoeeds tfce work of
M. Fox, Eliza B. Emery, Merrill, Ruth God.
Again, it is not only the crown
Robinson, Post Boy; Dick Williams mid of croation, but is the orown of reoreaFred C. Holden;
yachts Mariquita and tion.
Vayu.
It Is only by indifference of Chiistian
people, a sentiment below par on the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
port of our church people, that it can
ever be possible for the American Sabbalh to bo in danger.
The
near
The lodges of machinists'’ union
Anglo-Saxon race owes everyBoston, yesterday deoided to demand a thing to the Sabbath. Bet us remember
where
work day of nine hours throughout New that no oountry has retrograded
the SabEngland, October 1st. Active and sys- thej oommandmeuc “Remember
it
was
bath
be
aud
to
will
holy’
obeyed.
of
tematic agitation
the matter
day
keep
of our oountry
conducted from now on.
There
aro portions
whore
Sabbath
the
day is the worst day
DonnerA
building occupied by the
backer Furniture Company at San Fran- in the week—we can reverse this if wo
cisco, was gutted by fire Saturday night. aro willing. The Sabbath question is
It underlies everything.
The adjoining property was damaged. fundamental.
If tho Sabbath goes, so does tho churob,
Loss $50,000; insurance $35,000.
Che Bible aud the family. Who will care
After two days’ secret session and con- to
go to ohurch or read tiio Bible if the
ference with prominent members, the exSabbath becomes a dead letter?
ecutive committee of the American biA
healthy arousing ou the part of all
metallic union adjourned yesterdny, and
who profess to be followers of tho meqk
(ormaliy announced its approval of the end
lowly Jesus will in the next decade
Democratic platform and candidates.
restore our fair republic to its old time
at devotion
Charles Stark, a
saloon keeper
Tnen
to Sabbatn
keeping.
Springfield, O., yesterday shot and killed shall we develop a true aud abiding prosand
Louis Leitorman, his bartender,
Sabbath observance is more at
perity.
Stark sus- the root of national prosperity than any
mortally wounded his wife.
neoted fits wife aud Leiterman of being questions
of tariff or linanoe. PoliticianB
on Intimate terms.
Stark escaped.
reason
out atohg their own lines th4
vjDuo
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way to good times. May wo never forget
that God only is the true statesman.
He
holds
the destinies of nations in His
hands.
His sceptre is the soeptro of
universal dominion.
Hoar him, as ho
“Them that honor me I will honsays
or; hut thorn that despise uie I will lightly esteem.
Members of tbe Y. P. S. C. E., let us
never forget that he who lights for God,
for truth, and freedom, shall never fight
iu vain.

TIME OF PEKIL.

BICYCLISTS

Major McKinley Talks of Poiiticia!
Situation.
A Crisis Graver Than
A Time When

Any Since the War—

Patriotism

Should Bury

ATTENTION !

Politics,
“You may have asked me to say a few
words,” said the Rev.William G. Puddefoot, field secrotary of the Congregational
Home Missionary Society, “on the most
important
work
the cburoh ever had
to do; to make the country what it professes to be—a Chrisitan nation, ‘have
America to save the world,’ implies that
Ainerioo is not saved and, in the true
sense of the words, no oountry is saved.
That tho priuoiplos and spirit ;of Christ
are steadily
gaining ground among the
nations; that more and more, as time
war
goes on, questions once settled by
are now arbitrated, are grand facts. The
strikes that hurt both sides will be settled iu peace, as already many of them
have
been sottled, but thut much remains to be done, is sure.
make a great mistake confoundm “We
with Christians.
ing church members
There are now 99,000,000 church members in our oountry, or nearly half the
adult population..
Suppose for a moment this vast body
of men and women
were all striving to live like Christ;
do yuu suppose It would take long to
reotify flagrant abuses? Would human
life he so olieap?
“What people ought to do who get
their living from
a
business that inVolVPH tihft ripfttih nf fhniv

fallnnT

mati

V Ana

would think, if professing
Christians,
they would make tho work safer and get
less money, or get out of it altogether,

stop, professing Christianity.
“The
Itfks of life, apart from
cide, is a terrible charge against
tianity. What do you suppose the
of India, China and Japan think

or

homiChris-

people

of the
Christian nations of the worlu?
“In
order to save another man, wo
must save ourselves; and before wo can
savo nations we must be a Christian nation in faoc as in name.
“Wo are all looking for better times;
we ahull have themwhen we become better ourselves.
What do we want? Confidence!
Bow can we get it? By being
How
honest.
shall we
become more
"honest? Christianizing the country.”
Christian
Endeavor
Tonight
prayer
meetings were bold in all the churches
of the city.

♦

Canton, Ohio, July

11.—Several hundred members of the J. B. Epraker club
of
Cleveland came down on a special
train late this afternoon

MoKinley.
tho

club.

of

to

Sixty ladies
In

cal! on

Major

Left

Owing

a

Million.

July 12.—Julius Freudenthal, a morohant, who has been in busi35 years, part of the time in this
ness
city and at other.timSs.in Texas, Mexico,
and New
Mexico, has left, New York
oreditors
debt.
His
say, heavily in
Now York,

whereabouts are
unknown.
Twelve
in this oity holdjpaper for a largo
hanks
amount, and it is estimated that his liabilities, individually and as an indorse,
will reach $310,000, principally to banks
and=banker3 in this city. Ha stood well
in bank circles, held at aocouut in one
bank here 23 years, and was considered
by its officers as “gilt edged-’ Other
banks say he oponed account a, and they
also considered him wealthy and responsible for any paper he put his name to.

of the ride by stopping
a GLASS of

at MOODY’S for

response to some remarks
and congratulation on the

REFRESHING

greeting
part of D. H. Lucas,
president of tho
Eoraker ciub,
Major MoKinley made
his first speech since the Chicago convention, and his reference to tho action of

COLD

tho convention lent additional interest
to his utterance. Ho said in part: “liecent event# have imposed upon the pa-

need it.

triotic people of this country a responsi
bility and a duty greater than that of
since the civil war. Then it was
any
n
struggle to preserve the government of
the
United States. Now it is a strug-

gle to preserve the flnanoial honor of the
government of the. United States. .Then

A wheel rack

your wheels and
your disposal if
,

SODA.

is there to hold
a

•

pump is at
your tires
•

••

♦

mm, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

ap!7dt£

it was a contest tu save the Union. Now
it is a oontest to save that spotless credit.
Then section
was arrayed against section. Now men of all sections can unite
and rebuke the repudiation of our obli4-1,

___a

In this contest, patriotism is
curreaoy.
above party anti national honor is dearer
than any party name.
“The currency and credit of the govare now good
and must be kept
Our trouble is not with
good forever.
the character of the money we liavo, hut
with tho
throat to debase It. We have
the same ourrency we had in 1893, good
ernment

the world over and unquestioned by any
people. Then, too, we had unexampled
oredit and prosperity. Our difficulty is
to get that money in circulation and invested

Fishery Troubles
Hall'

ures

aeoompanied

in productive enterprises which
furnish employment to American labor.
•CABINET
OUEThis is impossible with tho
distrust
that hangs over tho country at the prestime and every effort to make our
Resignation of the Marquis di Rudini and ent
dollars, or any of them worth loss than
His X’ellow Ministers.
100 cents eaob, only serves to increase
that distrust. What we want is a sound
11.—The
cabinet
which
Rome, July
policy, financial and industrial, which
was formed by the Marquis di Rudini
will give courage and confidence to all,
just four months ago, has resigned. The for when that is done the money now
cabinet today rejocted the proposal subemployed because of foar for the future
mitted by Gen. Ricotti, minister of war,
and tho laok of confidence iu investment
a
for
reduction of tho numsrical strength will
quickly appear in the channels of
of the army, whereupon Gen. Ricottl at
trade.
once offered
his resignation. In view of
the
aotlon
of Gen. Rioottl, Premier
“Having destroyed business and confiRudini and the other members of the dence
by a free trade policy, it is now proministry placed their resignations in the posed to make the
thing still worse by
hands of King Humbert, who has charged
an
era
of depreciated
entering upon
tho Marquis di Rudini with
tho formacurrency. Not content vrith the inaugution of a new ministry.
ration
of
a ruinous polioy which has
The ministrybas decided conservative
brought down tho wages of the laborer
Tho
ministers
were sworn
leaning.
and the price of farm products, its advointo offioe at the Quiriual March 10, 1S96.
cates now offer a new policy which will
The Marquis Rudini’s narao was famildiminish the value of money in which
iar in this country five years ago, when
the
and products
are paid.
wages
the trouble over the niassaore of Italians
both these we stand opposed.
Against
at New Orleans
was adjusted, and tho
Our
oreed embraces an honest dollar,
statesman, as premier, accepted the pro- untarnished national
credit, adequate
position of Secretary Blaine. Rudini revenues for the uses of the
government,
is net unlike ex-Premier Crlspl In approtection to labor and industry, the preand
pearance
general polioy, except that servation of the home market and
recipthe marquis is the more conservative of
rocity wbiob will extend over foreign
the two.
His first notable act was his
markets. Upon this platform we stand
defonoe, as “slndaoo,” or mayor, of the and submit its declaration to tho sober
Palace
of
when
the
Mayoral
Palermo,
and considerate judgment of the Americity was saokod by a mob that ruled for can
people.
He
five days.
ledj the sorties on the
rabble himself
and displayed suoh in- The Sun Mentions Sewall But Rejoices at
trepidity and good judgment that be
tho Adjournment.
forced the rioters to retire and disband,
New York, July 11.—The dun will toWhen he soon restored order. His submorrow comment on the nomination of
sequent magnanimous treatment of all
Mr.
Sewall ns follows: “The so-oal!ed
the malcontents and the ringleaders added
Democratic national convention at Chito his popularity. He has ever sirioe been
cago nominated Hon. Arthur Sewall of
prominent in the politics of his country,
Maine for Vice-President on the
fifth
as
an
eloquent and forcible member of
ballot yesterday, and thou performed the
tbo Chamber of Deputies and as prime
first useful servioo by adjourning withHe was born in Sicily over
minister.
out day.”
60 years ago.
Tho Mercury will say: “They are tho
The direction that was taken by Marof a tried aud progressive
■representatives
di
Kudini’s
was
economics
quis
policy
and they will grow in popuat home, retirement from the
African Democracy,
larity as the oampaigu progresses.”
enterprise on the ambitions lines traced
The Tribune article is headed “Popuout by Crlspi, a moro liberal and more
list and Plutocrat,” and says iu part that
strictly constitutional government in Italy
Mr. Sewall has enjoyed the unique disand
the abandonment
consequently
tinction of being an advooate of tho free
of the systematic and aggressive persecuof silver in a section of the countion of whioh Crispi’s opponents have coinage
where he has stood almost alone in
try
of late
been the victims.
Sicily and
his peculiar attitude. To that fact and
Sardinia, which havo for years been loft
the postssion of a ‘barrel,’ his selection
in
the most shameful
neglect, were
is
undoubtedly due. As an eccentric
to
receive
the
attention
of
the
again
aud
wealthy westerner he is a fitting
The
premier’s polioy aimed
government.
to the glib western oratoz
at increasing the cordial relations al- complement
chosen to bead the Populist tiokot.”
ready existing between Italy and England.

When you ride out through
to the pleas-

Woodfords add

iu Newfoundland.

BARGAINS
IN

2D HAND BICYCLES
If

you are looking for bar9 liave them, belter values
than I have ever been able to
offer you before.
Call and see
tliem before you buy a 2d band
wheel. I have them, all prices.

gains

E. S.
661
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Commencing July 1st, wo soil at cur store, a
few odd lots iii women’s Husset Oxfords, children’s Eusset iu heel and spring heel, and we
have
some
special bargains in women’s,
misses’ and children's Dongola Button Boots.
When you call ask to be shown our ladies’
$1.23 Oxfora Tie in Eusset and Black, for we
have the best one in the State. We have also
tlio latest styles In men’s Wine Color and Light
and Dark Tans, Tennis and Beach Shoes, 66
ceuts per pair.

WHITE’S
Opp*

Jlyl

Preble House, Portland, Maine*
eodtf

heretofore existing under

The firm

purchased all other interests, and assumed
contracts and liabilities, will
continue the
business under the firm name of
FRED E. ALLEN & CO..
1C9 Commercial street.
18099
jlyldgw

Portland, July 1,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Makshaj/s Office, July 6, 1896.
AWNEKS and drivers of hackney carriages
are hereby directed to present their teams
at this office MONDAY, July 13, 1896, for inspection anu to receive their license aud inspection cards for the year beginning July 1,
A failure to comply with this notice
1896.
win subject the delinquent to a penalty.
juCd2w HENRY 3. TR1CKEY, City MarshaL
*
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St. Johns, July 12.—The French flag2
Gov.
ship sailed bunco this morning.
tho British and French comMurray;
modores, and the Newfoundland minis
hold a conference last evening on
try
tho
ilsbery troubles. All preserve the
greatest reticenou as to the result of the

f

Free St.

j

€>

discussion.
From
seim-oliioial sources
it is learned that an amicable settlement
of
the difficulties is likely. The local
press urges ooncilliatory overtures from
tho Newfoundland government fearing
that the French may take measures to entirely prevent the Newfoundlanders to
fish on treaty coast, tho result of which
would bo
ruinous to hundreds, aud entail losses a thousand times more serious than tho duties demanded at present
by the Newfoundland government.

the

stye of George 3. Hunt <Xs Co., was dissolved
by the death of the senior partner. Mr.
Fred E. Allen, surviving partner, having

•

2

MANY FOREST FIEES.

Railroad Men

Busy Fighting Them in New
Hampshire.

Plymouth,
ern

New

N. H.,

by forest llres
cf the
efforts
road hands,
are

11.—South-

July

Hampshire

is

wbioh
foremen

being swept
despite the

spreading

and
and

railare

Some
assuming alarming proportions.
The Homan Catholic church of Visitatwenty new fires wero started today. A«
tion at
Brooklyn. N. Y., burned last
The Trenton Tiuo American, whioh
yet no damage beyond the loss of timber,
night. Less $160,000; Insurance 800,000.
is tbo Demooratio organ in New Jersey,
out houses, barns and hav have been reis bitter in its comments concerning the
Seotlon men are fighting along
Tho thermometer stood W3 ntfhe weath- ported.
platform and will not support the men er bureau office In this city yesterday, the line of the Boston & Maine.
Man]
small river* havo gone dry.
the highest poiot reaohed.
upon it.
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ing Congress he bad confined himself to
tho law; but he was the leading
Whig of
his state, and for many years big counsel
was sought
and followed on important
ocoasions.
Ho was tho great
antagonist
of Stephen A. Douglas, then
perhaps, the

AND
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STATE PRESS,

Subscription Kates.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A TROLLY WITHOUT POLESThe Klee trie

System in

a

German

MISCELLANEOUS.

nun

City.

(Brorn the Scientific Amoricau.)
Daily (in advance) £0 per year; $3 for six
Chomnitz,
Saxony, two years ago bana
month.
months; £1.50 a quarter; 50 cents
greatest power in the Democratic party. ished horses from lior street cars and
The Daily is delivered every morning by
His nomination, for the
Presidency was substituted the trolly. In a report to
carrier anywhere within the e;ty limits and at
duo to no theatrical outburst of
J.C.
oratory tho state department, Consul
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th before a frenzied convention; but rather Monoghan says one of tho principal novel
to a cool and deep seated conviction that ties of tho
late of $7 a year.
adopted system is that no
(Weekly) published he was tho man for tho duty. Mr. Frank polos are used. Tho method of stringing
Maine State 1Ties3,
for
six
months;
every Thursday, £2 per year; £1
certainly coijld not have been serious if wires is by moans of ornamental rosottes
Go cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- he meant to
suggest a comparison be- fastened inot tho woodwork or walls of
tion of six weeks.
tween Mr.Lincoln and Mr. Bryan. There houses, having projecting hooks to which
or
ior
long
Persons wishing to leave town
is no more comparison between Mr. Ham- the wires are attached. These hooks are
short periods may have the addresses of their
lin and Mr. Sewull. Mr. Se wall’s
as
desired.
politi- firmly fastened aud aro tested with seven
papers changed as often
cal
prominence in Maine really began times tho weight they will bo called upon
Advertising Kates.
Owners of houses, without exIn Daily ITiebs £1.50 per square, for one with his chieftainship of the Plum Trust, to bear.
Three Inser- and it seemed ended
week; $4.00 for one month.
only the other day ception, preferred to allow tho use of
other
Every
with the murked disfavor of the members their houses free rather than have posts
tions or less, £1.00 per square.
than these of his
day advertisements, oue third less
own party in his own Congressional on the sidowalk.
The
streets'through
ate 8.
district arid state. Hannibal Hamlin, which the cars wind their way aro wider
for
oue
Half square advertisements $1.00
even as early as 1860, had been a
figure in than Washington street, Boston, or Westweek or $2.50 for oue moutli.
national
politics for eighteen years, minster street, Providence. The railway
•‘A Square” is a space of the width of a coland in state [[politics for a
Early
quarter of a tracks, in conformity to tho law, aro
umn and oue inch long.
He had been an United States level with the pavomont, aud accidents
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- century.
fcatnrers of
to
are
rare.
The
vehicles
of
kind
Senator
for
any
ditional.
But
nearly twelve years.
guage is narrower than in America, but imiKe a
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per even more th in that, he had given a
sig- tho ears keep the track and run as rapidor
insertions
less, nal and
square each week. Three
convincing proof of his leader- ly aud (-monthly as in the United States,
$3.50 per square.
ship in this state. In 1656 ho was a Sen- lu the heart of tho city they run 220
and
1100
Reading Notices in non panel type
ator, having been elected a Democrat. yards per minute, aud in the suburbs
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
per minute.
Maine was a Democratic state. Bat Mr. yards
introof
the
Tho
increase
line each insertion.
traffic|since
Hamlin was cot a pro-slavery Democrat, duction of electricity, ,in Chomnitz lias
Pure PiCading Notices in reading matter type,
been
(10
The cars have no concent.
and
ho
saw
per
that
tho trend of events hod
fit cents per line each insertion.
duotois. Tho moW-man is tho poison oil
Wauls. To Let. For Sate and similar adver- carried the Democratic party to a posit- board
who roproseats the oompauy. By
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for ion here he could no
longer keep in doing away with cuuduotois tho com40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverThe
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- fellowship
with
it.
He
then pany saves 44,000 marks annually.
not paid
liu advance, twill oe took
isements
fare is only 10 pennies, or a trifle loss
a
as
step such
only a
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SALE.

SWEATER

in the season we placed large orders with the manuthese CloOds, and in order to close out the lot we shall

Byron Andrews. Manager.

Price,

Low

Special

MONDAY, JULY 13.

ward.’’

FOB PRESIDENT,

(Harper’s Weekly.)

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

VICE

FOR

PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JEKSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn

Powers

Away

the border

line of tho
two Dakotas, perhaps £0 miles from tb
Missouri and 70 from Fort Yates, lies a
stretch of rolling prairie land, where lives
a colony of peasants the most remarkable
iu certain ways, to ho found in this
out near

of this paper willjie pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science lias been able to cure in all Its
Hall’s Catarrh
stages and that is Catarrh.
Cure is the only posit’’ cure now known to the
medical fraternity, t, -irrh being a constitutional disease requires a constitutional treat
country. They are stlf-isolated from the ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
rest of tho world, save as they communi- acting directly upon the blood and mucous
cate through iho medium of their mark- surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
of tile disease, and (living the paeting place, the little town of Eureka, foundation
tient strength by building up the cunstl'utlon
They have established a small section oi and assisting nature in doing its work. The
have so much faith in its curative
Europe iu the Now World, and they are proprietors
powers, that they oiler One Hundred Dollars
Send lor list
vety, very slow to merge it into the type for any case that it fails to cure.
of testimonials.
and texture of tho newer civilization.
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO.,
Toledo, 0
Address,
Low-roofed and broad are tho houses of J3?“Slod by druggists, 75c.
theso peasants, veritable homes of earth.
They are not the spd sbanties of the

P.

Arms

Co.,

If you want tlxe best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo till auv size package and we loan 5 gallon caus to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasant dale, Cape Elizabeth
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodl'ords and East Deering, Tuesday of each week; Kniclitville, So. Portland anil Willard, Thursday
each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.

Postal

or

Telephone 318-3.

Si Ai MADDOX, I
35 Middle

Sunday Excursion

boomer by any means, for those
MOULTON.
foreigners huvt u wav of building for the
future. They construct their homes in
*
TOThe
gold resorvo in tho treasury is curious fashion, aim build them so subwill
lust
half
a coutury if
they
well
under
stantially
its
own
romarkabiy
Poplisim IScsccli, Squirrel Islaml
holding
necessary—last until greater prosperity
itntl Rouilibtty Harbor.
the circumstances.
and American influences shall call for
THE FINE NEW
houses of wood or stone. When the farmDr. Seth C. Gordou seems to bo tho er has
decided upon the location of bis
for
the
humorist
unconscious
responsible
house, he ploughs up the heavy sod iu the
putting cf Mr. Arthur Sewall ou tho Dem- swale at tho loot of one of t io low CotHills and druws it to nia house in
WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,
ocratic ticket. JBy knocking him cut of 'eau
long strips. This sod is the roof tor his
the position of nutionai committee mm, house.
He has been making bricks lor
Dr. Gordon made a bleeding martyr cf days, huge clay and straw bricks, per- Arriving at Bootlibay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Mr, Sewall. so that the latter easily ap- haps Id inches thick by lb inches lung. Ketumimr, leave Bootlibay Harbor at 2 p. m.
The clay subsoil affords material for a arriving at Portland about o.3u p. m.
pealed to the sensibilities of tho conven- brick that will last for years. After tho
tion.
bricks are sun dried they are laid up for
(). C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS.
bis walls, the
joints being properly
President.
Treasurer.
jlySdtf
be oroken.
The revolution in Cuba seems to
Tho
interstices
between the
dragging ou without any decisivo action bricks are (Hied in with clay in a soft
side.
Tho
on eithei
Spanish army is mass, making the wall solid and about
two feet in thickness.
The color of one
evidently trying to do nothing more than of these walls as you see it on the prairie
fevor is a dark suit gray, or when, as io seine
hold its own and keep tho yellow
Ca*y Marginal's Office.
of trucks drays, wagons, carls or
and other diseases of tho hot summer at cases, it is plastered upon_tlio outside, it
is lighter io color.
arc probaTho
walls
other vehicles, which shall he used in this
os harmless a stage of activity as possible.
bly oct more than seven foot nigh. From city, for the conveyance from plaoo to place in
The patriots are probably
tills city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
raising large
sand. elav. crave 1. dirt, rubbish, troods. wares!
supplies of food in Clio large portions of pole iu the centre to form a foundation furniture, merchandise, building material*, or
the island which they control
getting for the sod roof. The strips me then laid any other article or thing whatsoever, are
upon tlie roof boards, still bearing their hereby directed to present their teams at the
t.uu isoxtx
ox
tuiiin.u,
gieasy fu:z», and the places between the office, MONDAY, July 13, 1896, and to receive
and
in
other
ways preparing strips aro liliou iu A'iiu gravel and clay the numbers and licenses for the year beginlug recruits,
July 1, 1896. A failure to comply with
for tho campaign which must come next in a coarse stucco, nuiuiug tire roof rain ning
this notice will subject the delinquent to a
Meanwhile the tremendous and cold proof.
winter.
penalty.
These peasants are not only unique boju6d2w IIENRY S. TliICKEY, City Marshal.
financial load which Spain is carrying Ortusa
they have brought iuto America a
must bring on bankruptcy.
small section of Europe,
maintaining
their language and customs intact, but
The nomination of Mr. Arthur Sowall they have a claim to a uniqueness of anfor tho Vice-Presidency was so strauge other kind, iu that they haul to market
iu tint town of Eureka more grain than
and unexpected a performance, both to
is marketed iu any other primary wheal
and
that
varied
Democrats
Kepublicaus,
market in the world. Dining the period
emotions and comments nave been ox- between the djiy w l.eu the iirtt load of
Wa believu tbe feeling is general wheat was drawn into Eureka last, auoited.
tumn and tlie time when the last load oi
that the nomination in no wise threatens the season was imukd in mid■
Eebruary,
and sound money victory there were unloaded liom the wagons el
a Kepublican
in this state next September. But while these peasants throe million bnsholi*o;
nine bundereMr.Sewall will not gbt many Kepublican wheat. Iu istb about marketed, bom
thousand bushols wore
ho
will
have
the
volos,
personally
good years later this had bean increased two
will of many mon irrespeptivo of party. million bushels, and this year, so proanother
million
Tho chieftainship of tho Plum Trust- digious is the crop,
Out of the wap n
bushels was added
a
and his wandering oil after Populistic
of these Gormai-Russian peasants, v,.
are
harmless
in
view
of
in
vagaries,
learned tlieir trade
escapades
wheat-growing
of tho fact that ho seems sure not to he the Oid World, is unloaded more wheal
tnan at any other place its
(Joods that usually sell at $1.00 an<i
by
year
year
On tho other side it is to be reelected.
the world.
$1.50 the yard.
ho is an emiueut busimembered that
ness man, belonging to a family whose
I
name is associated with Maine enterprise
Just what you want for
cottages
for
many years, und of an impressive
sleeping rooms, in fact any place when
personal presence which will undoubtedpretty, inexpensive mats are desired.
tho
to
credit
of
sbiuo
the
ly
Bryan and
These Velvet Mats with a yard and ;
Sewall ticket until the people shall have
is actually a disease that even quarter of wool fringe cost you onl;
it after next Novemno further uso for
To
constant bathing fails to cure.
from 55c to 65c, and will wear fou
A good wotd is duo any sun of
ber.
western

OF

Lovell

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE
us a

Street,

apr2onp

Portland, Me.

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK

STEAIEB SALACIA

Kerr’s

Cotton is the best*

We have all numbers.

)i‘L’7dtf

■Trtf9 4E& The only safe,
«| go ii, Ki

Hon.

M. P. Frank

who, almost alone

among

tho Portland

Democrats,has

ex-

cordial approval of the Demopressed
cratic national ticket, fancies that he sees
a similarity
between Bryan and Sowall
and tho victorious ticket of 18G0, Lina

coln and Hamlin. The comparison seems
to be suggested by tho fact that Sowall
is a Maine man, and that, Bryan is little
known, or rather scarcely known at all
in Maine. Linooln was not known well
In this state, it is truo, but ho was in no
sense

an^unkuown quantity
Twenty years before ho

such

Bryan.

nominated

in 18C0

prominent Whig

as

is

was

Lincoln had buun u
in Illinois, and four-

teen years before his nomination he had
served a term in Congress. After leav-

medicated preparation, that not only stops excessive
perspiration, but repairs the damage
it causes, such as tender, sore, irritated, and inflamed surfaces, and
insures a sweet, healthful skin.
an

+

The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

Notice to Contractors.
for constructing about
North Side Intercepting
Sewer will be received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, City Hall, until
1896 at 12
Wednesday the 15th day of
o’clock m., when they will be publicly opened
and read. The successful bidder wi’.l be required to give a bond in a sum and with
sureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works to ensure the proper fulfillment
Each bid
of the conditions of the contract.
must be accompanied by a properly certified
check in the sum of one thousand dollars, payable to the order of the City Treasurer, blanks
on which proposals must be made, plans, specifications and further information can bo obtained at the office of said Commissioner, who
to reiect any or all bids
reserves the right
should he deem it for the interest of the city
Bids should he marked “Proposal
so to do.
for Sewer” and addressed to

proposals
SEALED
2600 feet of the

July

EVSJSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also. Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE 8T
~'0d
jaul

H. H.

JORDAN,

Portland,

may!2

A.GEAIT

Exchange

St.
Me.
dt£

0

1

Residence

183

0

0
0

\ BAXTER
f
A

J
•J

1

ters in the Baxter Block and
wish to dispose of our present stock before moving.

Squares,

W.
Foot

A.

Ca|M«

ISSUE

The

European Entertainer,

X-X XFI X_s :»/£ S
Tlic

Marvelous

<

EXHIBITION*

TWO

AFTERNOON

AND

THE

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.

I
jg
More Real Genuine Fun Than You Have
Seen For an Age.

BROTHERS,

great Musical Clowns, from Hannnenstein’s Olympia Theatre, New York,
have been engaged at great expense.

These great artists will give free performevery afternoon on arrival of the 2.15
boat and in the evening on arrival of the 7.30
boat from the city on the Children’s New Lawn,
opposite the theatre.
ances

Tickets over tbe Casco Bay Line admit to
or Garden.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen’l Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

WANTED.
Leeds El

CITY RINK, Peaks Island.
R. R. FOREST
GEO. W. GORDON,
Manager.

Farmington

etb. SEASON.

Skating

noon

-IN

application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the prioeipal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

The Gallandet Polo Clnb of Boston
est Citys.

and

Dancing Tuesday

BARRETT,

1uelO

dtf

Friday Eveg's, 9.30

McCullum’s
PEAKS

the

McCfILLCJI, Manager.

Monday Evening, July 131*1,
Commencing
The

St

1

Lists furnished

?0

jc24

'%^r

P

MANTELS

and

Salesroom,

ST^CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN,
Street,
octbdft

Preble ot

St.
House, 538 Congresseodtf

}
£

i

%

PUBLIC N. B.
The Shoe Dealers will close all dai

day Tuesday, July 14, to celfibrati
their 13th annual “Tap Day” at Soutl
Harps well.
1

net

tile pur-

]ulyHd5t

INVESTMENT

on

application.

TELEPHONE

tttf

Jiyi

No. 70 State St.,
100-2

■

to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
Wo shall carry a full line of Stationery
for offico and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

NEW

Boston.
CHICAGO,

YORK,

pleased

Work,

County, N. H.,
DUE

4s.

1921.

The cities of Manchester and Nashua
are in this county.
war2l

...

FOB SALE BY

and

....

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
BAPngEUaSj
EXCHANGE STREET.
dtf

25 PER CENT.
We have several

New

and

Second

Hand

WHEELS
left, and to close them out we will make
a discount of 25 per cent, for cash.
Remember these must be closed out to
make room for our fall line. of stoves
and ranges. Ho not buy until you see
our wheels.
Wo have several second
hand wheels at very low' prices.
Sole agents for Household stoves and
ranges.
_

L S. DAVIS & CO.,
Exchange Street,

108
julyll

PORTLAND, ME,

d3t

Tb&MGm

HAMMOCKS,

Legal Blanks,

Office Supplies, Card Plate En-

graving

and
the
manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in e

W.

Five
Six Per Cent.

38
apr4

HILLSBOROUGH

atisfactory

Paying Four.

Portland Trust Co.

OFFICE:

graph

SECURITIES,

(Semi-Bituminous) and

\

opportunity g
piano at a 1
moderate price.

Piano

to

ju20tf

FINANCIAL,

A Full Assortment cf Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Dumestic Use.

OPPORTUNITY.

oresseyTones&allen,

$500,000
Bonds,

The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge’s Music

juiyfieodtf

We

an
a

here of the Greaf New York Success.

Store.

LORING, SH0RT&- HARION. I 3 per cent to 6 per cent Per Annum

!
get

Matinee Every Hay Except Monday.

First time

We offer for July Investment,

chaser from

AS
TI1I3 is

comedy drama,

Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.

Home

ANNOUNCEMENT.

to

Theatre,

“OUR REGIMENT”

BONDS-

as-

for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

are

to 11.

ISLAND, ME.
SEASON
9th

9th
Week

BANKERS,

5

For-

Music by Welcome’s Orchestra—8 P.eces,
Admission to Elnk 10c on coupon.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free.

BAKTLEY

opposite

ly On Hand.

I

vs.

Boats leave at close of dance.

0

a
a

THE-

Greatest and Most Laughable Wheel Act on
Earth, every Afternoon and Evening this week.
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, July 18
POLO !
POLO !

HOME SECURITIES.
on

SPEC! A T.T fE8==^=

HERBERT & LAKE, Kings of the Cycle,

We offer In exchange, a choice line ot

Particulars

Tobogganing Every Afterand Evening,

and

FOR

Above Coals Constant"

0
\

The Cele-

Theatre, Elnk

0

0

jlyl2dtf

Terms and full particulars fur
Remember they have been engaged for
nislied on application.
One Week Only.
dtf
may9

T3AJXTKEns,
Maine.
Portland,

m biAiiuntH?

Pocahontas

DAI BY

EVENINO.

__

DIXON

Letters of Credit
FOR

SWAN &

find a complete
sortment of

,

Mystifyer.

The Celebrated French Illusionist and Won-

and Domestic

Due July 1, 1896.

Headquarters for Infants'
Dresses, Lace
and
Caps
Peefers.
536 Congress St.,
City.
juIyCtltf

they will

consisting of
Doubie Song ancl

Change Artists, FunTvfurIri?,'yils,r ^lle Drl«inal Dancing Skeletons,
Marvelous
Jugglers, Grotesque Chinamen.

Free at Feats Island tills week.
brated

BL.A111 & CO.’S

and Children's

store

Height,

nx?n5^Arl

9

our

in

Dancers,
vS?J1\Si 9t3,
Vog
Character

and

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,

short stitch.

$

and TILING.
424 CONGRESS

30 HEW A O W0H0ERFGL FIGURES

rmLif^86,, Feet

a bew‘Wering array of
hfnveTBRs
in Oneutal
Novelties fn'ru-t63.11?'?E
Jugglery
Necromancy.

El MOULTON,

WOODBURY

s,“ur*

The

This sale is “bona fide.” We ?
mean business lor we are go- W
lug to remove to larger quar- m

0

Special attention given to diseases ot the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wlltin city limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otberwise
dec27
dtf

Samples

(aQ4

Foreign

also the latest DULGAPIA JP
work done in colors, long and

|

BLOCK.

5

OCULIST

Deering

Our removal sale still eontinues and although we have
sold many ol the pianos that
were in the sale at the beginning, we have a number of
oth-rs that we are offering
at “quids sa’e” prices.

0

0

-CARD.AUSTIN TENNEY,

WOOD

Sil'-A-rC13EJ

ftJo. 104

GEO. N.FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Office and
Woodford..

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prsslasn.
MARSHALL R. G03IN3,

N.W.HARRiS£C0.

I REMOVAL
l
of
1 SALE PIANOS. j

i

OVER 6,000

.“hISS,?,',""

favorable

allowed on Tims Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring: to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing; to transaet Banking; business of any description through this Bank.

col-

Stamped and tinted for fine
embroidery, cut work and buU
ton hole work; Trays, Splashers, Scarfs,
Shams, Table
Five
O'clock Teas,
Covers,
Laundry (Bags, Combing
Cloths, Cushion Tops, Doilies,
and

on

.

MARIONETTES.

Interest

LINENS AND COTTONS

Pieces

received

!3th

JULY

ENGLISH

terras.

ored cambrics.

Center

8UliFLC9

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

DR. F.

Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

in

Current Acceuac*

and

Easily,
Quickly, Permanently Restored. g>“ sj^tS.TftSS
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling
nil

sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
649 Congress street.

Saturdays dur
jylOdSt

-SOLD FROM-

Ladies,

For

je30dtd

Registers

to

Memory, and
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
exeessop. Si per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.

—

w

LEIGH TO

National Cash

/is.

Dll 8 0
§■

DS.

nv ",,.j
»£HrROfiE:
AF
R^
^

Outfitters,”

on

Lace

VIGOR MEfiE5‘ COAL.

yard.

We close at 0 p. m.
ing July and August.

n

sure ana
reliable Female FILL

MOTI’S PElfSTSOTAL FILLS and. take no other,
i
.00.
Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 r oxes for
BR. MOTT’S CHTOMICAL CO..
Cleveland, Ohio
For 3ale by Landers & Babbidge. 17 Mounment Square.
MWF

times that amount.

antiseptic,

h% si

n H

ramiiuim

..

•i;- Ask for

©©PER, SON
It is

f

DCyyVDfW!

him,

too many Democratic foos, and Kepublicans are too much in earnest this
year to allow even the smallest chance
that hejean carry Jluiue.

Point

Linen

AND

■HE MILLION
DOLLARS.

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.

J. M. Dyer & Co.

Perspsriffig Feet

has

Honiton

(Braids, also patterns
Handkerchiefs Collars
stamped on fine linen or

And

REMNANTS,

•‘The Household

and

Incorporafsd 1824.

amusing

Spool

VELVET CARPETS

and hope it will till his soul with
lint let him not indulge
satisfaction,
in any rainbow oliasing.
Mr.
Sewall

(itf

prices.

WILTON

Maine who goes forth to battle for honor.
done this, and bus
Mr. Sowall ha3
brought back the prize. We congratulate

C. XV. ALLEN.

SUMMER
TOURISTS

OWNERS

obviate this distressing trouble, put
each morning in your stockings a
teaspoonfull of

OO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

24 incli Black Silk Bhadania 8&c worth $1.25.
27 inch Black Silk Bhadama g | .25 w orth $1.75.
Fancy Silks for waists at cost. Also all the new styles ot
Farasols made expressly for our retail sales at very low Are invited to

CITY OF PORTLAND.

40C

BAILEY &

BIAVES
ROYAL

195 Middle St P. 0. Bei 1108.
CAPITAL

COMMENCING

WEEK

MONDAY,

PORTLAND, iVIAINE,

FITZGERALD,

Grocer and oil ®eaier*

—

—

O.

(Battenburg, Purling

The readers

Drop

F~

Lace Workers Can Find at
FITZGERALD’S

W H. CHASE,)
MANAGEKS.
A. L. HALL,
)
je5 2dtf
On and after July 4th we close evory evening except Saturday at 6.30 p. m.

$100 Reward, $100.

sale of it offers

mlirl4

No. 1, all wool Sweater with lace coller, in all colors, with stripe, this
masterful leuder
ttrong and
takes.
Ho resigned his seat in tbe^enate, came payment in 12 months, the loss would be
lot we have sold all the season at $3.50, price now,
$3.00
to Alamo, nut1 ran for tho
15,001) marks. It would take 460,000
Governorship only
ovasions in fare to offset the company’s Lot No. 2. ail wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.50, now,
2.00
fis a Republican.
He led a revolution
savings by dispensing with conductor’s
in tho ancient Democracy of Maine, aud salaries.
in assorted colors, former price, $2.00, now
1.50
Among a people who pay for Lot No. 3, all wool,
made tho Hepublioan triumph so perma
food and drink in restaurants, saloons
in
assorted
all
former
No.
Lot
1,35
4,
wool,
colors,
price,
$1.75,
now,
honor alone, it is
ncut that tho vicissitudes of forty yearB and gardens on their
unlikely tho company loses much. Culhave not shaken it. There is nothing in
prits in this regard when detected are
Mr. iiowall’s career to suggest Hannibal punished by haying tholr names advertised In the newspapers as a warning to
Hamlin even remotely.
The ticket of Bryan and Sewall is otliors. Fare-boxes are attached to both
exends of tho car, so there Is no snnh
NO. 180-182 MIDDLE ST.
original, unique and fated.
cuse offered as “difficulty in gutting forEurope iu Dakota.

property is well situated, has

F. O. BAILEY.

-COMMENCING-

John

THE~PBESa

the lot for several other houses.
This
sun ail day, and
a fine opportunity for any
party desiring a permanent and profitable investment.
This property was previously advertised to be
sold at auction, but on account of imperfection
in title, sale was adjourned to above date.
Terms at sale.
For further particulars inquire of B. Shaw, No, 51 1-2 Exchange street,
or of the auctioneers.
jylldtd
room on

Salesroom F6 ExchangelStreet.

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th, «-.S

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,

This property consists of about 33.000sq. ft.*
land, has a frontage of about 225 ft., and
average depth of about 150 ft. On this lot
there is a large and commodious dwelling house
arranged for two families; it has 20 finished
rooms, besides halls and bath rooms, 12 open
fire-places, large and ample closet room, is in
There ate two combi*
good order throughout.
nation hot-air ami hot-water heaters which are
nearly new, very large and nice cellar, Sebago
water, bath room, could at small expense be
converted into modern flats. There is ample
the

GREAT

New Yorlt Office:

ST., PORTLAND, ME

of

ONE

-OF-

m.,

an

fas

CO.

RAILROAD

Silver to ii Park.

ESTATE,

AT NO. 43 PARK

•

PORTLAND

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALECF
Wednesday, July 22d,at 2.30p.

QUICK CURE

AMUSEMENTS.

TIS2J

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.

REAIi

wrnmTTmrmTrmmmmmmmmmnmTTfmTTnmTTTmTmmmmml

Portland. Me.

By

g

FOR ALL PAIN.

icguiai mtue.
jLiirgcHi
Iii Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., b7 exchange Street,

FINANCIAL.

AUCTION SALKS.

_

75c to $3.50.
Window

Screens, Doors, &c.

manner.

H. STEVENS & CD..
181 MIDDLE ST.

TELEPHONE £»30-£.

marOeodU
/

STEPHEN BERRY,
I\. M. PERKINS & CO.,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER Hardware Healers, 8 Free Street
Ho. 37 PLIDM STREET-

jyJOdtf

V_
WHAT

Dll'. Iviuiniell

Bev.

A CHRISTIAN.

13 TO BE

IT

at Church of

FAITH.

Messiah

Key. Dr. E.

Holies

Yesterday.

Congress

at

Rev. W. H. Klmmoll o£ the Church ot
too Messiah
spoko upon this theme
“And the disciples
taking for his text,
were oalled Christians first at Antoich”

ihe congregation at
church yesterday

proudly.

application

of

the term

however is made uotv than at the time
of its origin.
It is now implied to the
countries and institutions as well as individuals. Indeed although it is so common

there is

biguous than
menus

one

to one

person ami
anbthoi thing to another
and a
person
stili different thing to a third person. As
muiie tnink ol it,it has a
meaning tbut is
proud and rich while as others think of
it it has a meaning that is narrow
and
poor. If you were to go about the
city
asking those you meet to toil you wlint
a variety ot answers
you would receive.
You would llnd
some
Catholics who
would say that none outside
of their
great denomination has a right to
the
name.
You would probably liud lfpiscopalians who would claim that the only
genuine Christians
were
within that
denomination. And ycu would oertainly
lino some Methodists and
Baptists and
Congregatioualists and Advents who
would claim that there
and
no men
women who
cun
properly be called
Christians outside
been
what have
termed evangolioal denominations. They
would uttcriy refuse to recognize
Unitarian and
Universaiist cburoiies as
Christiana.
It is easy for persons to so dofino
a
word to nialto it applicable to themselves
auu uui 10

ctnors.

nut wiien rney

cavo

done this they may have
emptied the
woid cf its full ami rich significance.
Whnt is it to be
roally a Christian?
The Apostle Paul says:
“If any man
have not tho spirit of Christ he is
none
of his. ”
A Christian is one who has the
spirit
oi Christ.
A person my be identified
with one denomination or
another or
with none possibly but if he have
the
spirit of Christ he is his and if he have
nut tho spirit of Christ
he is not
a
Tho dogma held by a person
Christian.
does not always create or control the disA
position by which he is actuted.
man’s creed does not necessarily
determine his character.
Some persons are
better and somo others are werso
than
their creed.
The saints of the earth belong to all denominations and the sinners
also.
No one branch of the
Christian
church nor all o£ them combined has exclusive possession of the spiiit of Christ.
IA missionary once said that the three
best Christians ho ever know
were
a
Brahmin a Mohammedan and a Jew. To
boa Christian is to revelently and trustfully look up to the great father of all
whose prosecco is iu all the world and
whose providonoe is over all life
everywhere.
Sit is to hallow His uame, to bo grateful for his meroies, to be glad iu Tlis
0 are, attentive to His voice,
obedient to
Ills law and to rest in His goodness and
to wait patieutly for Him.
Such was the
attitude of Christ
toward
God.
The
spirit of Christ ranks tho soul above the
above tbe
body and tho
spiritual
m aterial.
To have the spirit of Christ is
to be loyal to reason and conscience.
It
is also to be benevolent and humane. It
is that we lovo "Good Catholics,
suyf
one, “read with reverence that a
post
in irteiu examination
of one of
thoii
a
s illily
women revealed
miniaturt
ChTist on the oross completely formed iu
side her heart.’’
1 “If we have the miniature of Christ no
only after pest mortem examination bu'
i > our daily ^living then we are indeof
Christians.
And in the midst of all
creeds, al
opinions all religious ceremonies, and al
enoiuinations let us not forget that tbit
is the standard of the Christian oharactoi
and life.
By it wo and all who name thi
namo of Christ aia to bo measured.
“Not he that repeateth the name,
But ho that doeth the will.”
Harrison.

Mr. Charles Lang was bitten through
tbe hand a few days ago by his dog, t
large St. Bernard. While tho wound is
quite painful, no serious results are apprehended. The deg is about seven 01
eight years old and has shown signs ol
being vicious latoly. He will bo shot.
nning up witn
summer visitors.
Crystal Labe cottage,
and the Elm house will do a good business this season.
Mr. Judsou Smith and family ot Bosiiie

ton,

vintage

are

at

is

W. V.

last

Cursley’s

for

tlio sum-

met.

Ttio chair factory has a fair prospect
for running. It is to bo sold at auotion
and parties are ready to buy.
8.
H. Davis is shipping quite an
amount of strawberries this season.

So

a

cook,

on

board

a

Broke Jail.

Farmington, Mo., July 11.—Bred Lake
of Boston and Charles Hewoy of
Avoi
escaped from the county.'jnll this after
noon by sawing off an iron bar:

ance

to

definition

applied

nhnreh thfw

t'ifkaan
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When knowing that the
extract need has the desired
strength, and will never disappoint.
Oniy the best extracts will stand the
tC6t-

flavoring

BAKER’S

a
^

t
m

\

I

EXTRACTS

*

Are pure fruit extracts, carefully prepared, and could
not be anything else.but the best extracts. They have stood the test for
yours and

%

¥

£
£

I

A

.f
T
a

¥

NEVER
DISAPPOINT.

>»»»»»»»»»»

worn

fcn

\
J
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all

to

Irich

go

59c

in
the
others
When the dis-

in

This week Mr. McOullum will present
that
comedy
amusing
by
very
Robert Hamilton, entitled “Our
Regi-

Don’t Fail to Seethe Marvelous Bar-

Birect importation.

Lawn
Settees.

If you do B
not want them until fall it will
pay you to buy now. Positively
worth 35c.

B

nj
B

I Other Bargains

them at
Stoukbridgo’s at once.
following will bo tho cast:
Mr. Dobbinson, a retired merchant,

iflj

Bj

in Our

The dollar kind.

Red, Light
Green, Hardwood,

I

a

PROM

I

62c

H

Just bought at 50c on dollar and
will bo sold at prices that will
Teu
surprise you.
of each
pattern

[§
B

inches Ions,

7

XT IP.

Depart-1

Carpet

or

11 Carriages
||

Several

Bargains

in

'■

£

Summer

Bay Now

f

and Get First
Choice.

il

MANSON

WEDDING
PRESENTS.
all

Hundreds of them,

Rogers & Bro. Star Brand Plated Flal

Warg. Always
will be.

was

the

It’s the kind

we

best, always
Yoi
keep.

Ladies’ Black Cloth Jackets,

Ladies' Suits.

will find what you want in our stock,
A clock makes a very useful present,

Linen color

We have the only large and up to dats
More than all the otliei
lot in the city.

Chambrey Suits, consisting
All*thls season’s make,
Jaoket, deep sailor collar day at exactly

of Skirt and
and cuffs of fanoy open work stripe; Skirt
Sve yards wide, nicely finished. Aatual-

dealers combined.

all sizes

Mon-

One Half the Retail Price

ly worth $3.60.

Monday 3.30
Duok Suits in fine ohecks, medium
colors, Skirt and Jaoket; five yard Skirt,
ntoely finished. Actually worth $4.00.

McKENNEY,
THo

Jeweler,

Monday 3.00

ju ueSdtf

Linen

the embezzlement of $S5 from E. M
Chase of this oity. He pleaded not guilt;
and his case was postponed until Mon
Hines was arrested in Pawtucke b
day.

Snits, deep

Crash

sailor collar,

five yard Skirt, nicely finished; aotually
worth $4.00.

Monday 3.50
Linen Crash

Suits,

collar and lapels

Skirt and
trimmed with

Jaoket,

Children’s Wool Suits.
We

have

whioh

wo

the regular prices. Two Cardinal Flanel Suits in sizes 8 and 10,years consisting
Skirt and Blazer, trimmed with white;
Iso blnck
braid, deep sailor collars,
skirt
trimmed with braid.
Actually

prepossessing

,

appearance.

Monday 3.98
Navy Blue Serge and Flannel Suits,
sizes 8, 10 and 12, trimmed with white
and gilt braid, sailor collars, trimmed
skirts; aotually worth ®3.98, $5, f&DO and
*8.50.

Mary A. F. Whitmore.
A. Felt Whitmore died
July 12
She was born in Salem, Mass., July £
1813. She was the daughter of George W
Felt and granddaughter of
Oapt. Job!
\V
Felt, and wife of the late Joseph

Mary

She was

Whitmore.

bringing

a

small lot of Children’s Linen and
Reefers at closing out prices for

Pique

at One Half Price

Monday

Skirls.

lovini
children, fou

Her husbam
and three daughters.
died when her children were young. He [
H
W. aud Alfred
sons were Joseph
(who gave their lives for their ooujitr;
in the late war), the late Edward G. am
Th 3
George F. who reside in Boston.
an l
throe daughters were Frances O.

Monday

; Black

quality

Quilt, good

size and

Turkey Ked Table Coyer, fringed size,
two yards, for 65o.; 2 1-3 yards for 80;
and 3 yards long for 90c.

Oeck

in all shapes. Band bows, olub'liouse and
in band, elegant button on bows,
not 10c each, tile regular prioe, but

7 for 25c
Cheviot

the inomen *
it all, patiently waiting
when~she would bo called to the bright?
ho
and happier life and as she said in
last illness,
“1 will lay my armor by,
And dwell with Christ at home.”

in

buokles, regular length,

12 l-2o

and

white,

spot,

rings,

and

VV

Couch Pillows.

will allow

The styles selected for this seaare particularly
elegant
and the cost is moderate—just about

the range of prices you wish to pay.

Shades,

see

2 00,2.50.

even

9c

19c,

3

42c

buy.

Every Parasol in stock marked
to cost and less for Monday.

down

Feather Boas.
Ostrich

Feather Boas, 18 inches
made to retail at 3.98.

long,

worth

rnoro

than

doublo

The National

Committee.

July 11.—Senator Jones c
elected chairman of th 3
Arkansas was

But

First Her Officers ami Men Help Fut
Out a Fire In file Town.

Ohioago,

Castino July 11.—Alfred Clark’s hardMiss Edna Hall
ward.
Democratic
committee am 1 ware ami
Beatrice Ingram national
Maud, Ellaby’a nieco,
variety store at Cnstiuo was
of Washington, sou-in
The publio should bear In mind there Hugh Wallace
burned at 1.30 o’clook Saturday inornChief Justice Fuller, was chos
la a matinee every day during the week law of
lug.
George Maeomber’s family who
The
ware in the attlo barely esuaped.
except Monday and that reserved seats eu secretary.
can be had for the matinees at the ticket
valuo of the buildiDg was $3500. and of
Fifteen Killed.
office of the Casco Bay Steamboat comtho stook $9000; insurance $4000. The loss
pany, from 1 until 2.15, every day.
Kingston, Ja., July 11.—A disastrou s is about two-thirds.
collision oocurod today on a railorad on
The officers and men of the U. S.
A Lewiston Kiubozzler Arrested.
tension being -constructed on this islaui I steamer Columbia, which was In the harcon
Lewiston, July 12.—William L. lliuos under the direction of Amorlcau
bor, rendered valuable assistance.
was arraigned in
The Columbia weighed anohor at 6-30
the Lewiston
police tractors. Fifteen persons were killed an 1
oourt on Saturday morning oharged with many injured.
a. m.
■

steamer Pentagon*

nt Pasque Island,
in the effort to pump her out.
She lies
weather will
easy and with
favorable
probably be floated. Tbe schooner J. H.
Wyman has been stripped of her sails,

running rigging,

etc.
sent to New Bedford
not be floated.

The

crew

today.

She

were

will

showore

this morning and afternoon rendered
the Kite trauk unfit for trotting, so all
meet close

declared off.
with

and

insertion

veiling

ruf-

fles, $3,00,
White Silk Parasols,
with three ruffles of siik,
$1.63.
White Parasols, with
striped and polka spot borders in green, red or biue,

7oc.
actu-

this

amount.

$1.63
White Parasols, with
blsck figures, $2.00.
These are only a lew of the

special things to
department.

bo found in

our

Para-

sol

We have

an

idea that many peo-

only
glad to learn where
I). Lindsay, Almon Koscoe Thurston and Miss ple
Ina Gertrude Hounds, both of Auburn
can get such things.
11.—Overseers of I’opthey
At Yariuouthville, July 3 1, by
Kev. Mr.
porill and Laconia mills, to
whom the McKinley, Grace Freeman Marshall and Mark
fixers went with the re- Appleton Williams.
striking loom
quest ot privilege to roturu £0 work, informed the strikers that they
would l>e
DEATHS.
seut for as fast as needed.
This is interpreted as meaning that some of the
In this city, July 12, Capt. John E. Jacobs,
strikers will not bo taken back.
aged 84 years. 11 month0.
LNotice of funeral hereafter.
MARRIAGES.
In this city, July 12, Mary A., widow of the
late Joseph W. Whitmore, aged 83 years 2 nays.
In Rath, July 8. Charles M. Williams of Bath
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
and Clara A. Williams of Amity.
from the residence of her son-in-law, Joseph N.
In Sanford, July 4. William E. Morrell and Martin, Hay View court. Funeral private.
Miss Nellie Gould, both of North Berwick.
in South Portland. July lltb. Philip, infant
in Calais, July 7, Fred W. Spinney of Calais son of Harvard L. and Gertrude Davis, aged.
gives nolloe that, as required by
and Miss Mary Gray of St. Stephen.
3 months and 18 months
the provisions for the sinking mud conIn Princeton, July 3, George E. McLaughlin
Funeral services Monday at 2 p. m. from tained in ilie mortgage given by it to ihe Old
and Miss Daisy E. Bell, both of Princeton.
Stamford street.
Colony'Trust Co., dated Aug. 1, 1892, it win
Iu Mnnroe. July C, Herbert E. Kealley and
In South Portland, July 11th. Charles Henry, invest $10,000 in the bonds secured by said
Miss Gttssle M. Tasker, both of Munroe.
son of Frances and the late Edwin Alexander,
mortgage, oners of such bonds will lie opened
In Berwick, July 2. Jarius E. Came and Mrs. aged 5 years and 10 months.
at 2 u. in. Ans. 1.1806
Ueerlerta Hobbs of Somerswortli.
In Peering. July nth, Frank T. Littlefield,
IHJUH J. CHISHOLM,TreasgMr.
Jyia 2aw 2w
I At Danville Junction. July 11, by R*v. Geo. aged 74 years.
are

too

BUldeforil, July

HEREBY

Orchard, July 1].—Severe

races were

Para-

Tiia Ruinfcnl Palis Pcwar Co.

Declared Off.

Old

lace

with white silk

Men’s Underwear.
ally

Silk

ruffles, $3.00.
White Siik Parasols,

only 1.25

in
Ualbriggans at 35, 39, 6P an l
Soverai lines of each.
Look at thoso boy’s suits at $1.08,

two

White Silk Parasols,
with

Our elegant
imported chsviot. and
Madras
abirts, regular §1.50. *1.75 Uud
$2.00 qualities,
at

Parasols,

and

sols, with accordian plaited ruffle, $3.00.

98o

69c

one

White

at 69c

color, Batista Parasols,

border,

green, red and blue, 31.29.

at 39c

75,

blue

ruffles,
$3.25.
Linen Colored Parasols, with hair lines of

and $1.25 shirts, both attachable and detachable collars
Our

dark

Pongee

75c, will close

worth

Parasols,

der, $3.50.
Black figured Parasols, $4.00.
and
Bark
Blue
White Checked Parasols

with

pair for 50c

them

Parasols.

Strikers Will Not 15e Taken Back.

Pnsque Island, Mass, July 11.—Wrecking pumps are being rigged on board tbo

Black Silk

$4.00.

Men’s laundered
negligeo shirts with
laundered oollars, excellent patterns and

made,

Sun

24 in. $1.25,

with black and white bor-

with

Fancy Shirts.
splendidly

Gloria

Biack Silk Parasols

Men’s cashmere host in black aud
We purchased
gray, made to sell for 35c.
the whole lot and can sell them for

yard

1.75,

3 ruffles. $3,00.

100

Monday 1.80 cacli

Stranded JPentagoot.

Black

$1.33,

Umbrellas,

if
are
not

hose
iu
You have
always paid luo for them, our prieo
only lOc

Carriage

Black

and

yOll

X case hosiery,
Middlesex
black and drab and brown.

_

Tlio

we

a

son’s business

gOing

EVIanson G. Larrabee,
THE COLUMBIA LEAVES CASTINE,

ever

orated and embellished Parasols.

Littlcfi eld.

Frank T. Littlefield, the well know
oostumer and regalia maker, died Frida
night at the house of Mr. John M. Todd
hi
iu Oakdale, the immediate cause of

goods

you’ve

before.

discount of 25 per cent, or
one-quarter off the prices mentioned
below.

business for many years,
Frank T.

than

Beginning this morning

to

Children's White Dresses.

speolal prices Monday.

bought

similar

15c

Guyot braces,

Monday

all new within tho past fow weeks, dainty designs in muslins, dimities, eto, at

9c

U1W

J

actually worth SI. £6.

stook is
Every Waist in
right in
style; right ,in color; right in fit and
right in price.
Special sale of Ladies’ Soft Waists,

wire

Men’s full length braoes, wire buckles,
web, n good 3Do brace. This sale

only
1'avaauu

Linen

prices

new

quality,

One lot

lower

means

them

Figured Mohair Skirts.

Black figured Mohair Skirts. Shirt Waists.

braoes,

only

Monday

4.98 each

and

at

Dimities,
blue

close out this season, every Parasol in
This final ciosing-out sale

stock.

Come

So dozen men’s regular 25o

Crepons in plain colors, white, pink,
Cotton ! Crepon Ton Gowns,
nile green, old rose, yollow, onrdinal,
wattcau
full
back,
bishop
1.98
dnrk greon and cream,
sleeve, deep oops over the sleeves, trim- tan, navy blue,
13 l-3o quality.
med with narrow ribbon.

Only 3.98 Monday

hands

Men's Braces

Five yards wide, lined with rustling
One Lot
Lappet Cloth Tea Gowns, with Hamburg Yoke, Hamburg edge In
Mary E., deceased, and Annie D., wif 3 cambric, velveteen bound, a very nioe
same style
ns above, trimmod
of Joseph N. Martin, who resides in thi 3 hanging skirt.
narrow, neok and sleevos, deop hem, ages 3, 3 and
4. Our regular 5Qo quality.
city.
Only B.98 Monday Vallncienncs lace,
Words can hardly describe thecharaote r
Monday 29c
3.00
each
Monday
wrought out by her life here on earth
Misses and Children’s White Muslin
Surely it has been one of kindness
Ono small lot of Ladies' Donln Bloycle Gimpes,
patience and Christian fortitude. Havin
39c, 50c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.25
Finer quality material than above, Suits, groy and brown mixtures, divided
been a great sufferer during late
year s
skirt, leggins.
ages from 1 to 10 years.
nicoly finished.
she has shown the spirit of love throug

: Black

four

strings,

13 l-2c

Monday 7 1-tlc yard

in

discount sale of Parasols.
re determined to thoroughly

15c, 2 for 25c
light colors,

and

bows,

We

We’ve just the right hinds in
hundreds of pretty and extreme novelties—all the latest fads in-fancy dec-

four

Suitings

medium

quickly.

5000 Wash Ties

Monday 09c
Crochet Quilt, Marseilles patterns, extra_lurgo size and extra quality.
White

75 and 98c eacli

Monday 2.00

of

extra

at ?5c.

One Lot
full front,

Figured Mohair Skirts.

at this midsummer sale

A FEW SPECIALS.

*

Duct Dress Skirts.

sons

Croohot

covered with French Sateen, frilled, filled
With down
and cotton mixture, very
nioe for cottage use.

at 5.00 each

prloes

dear up our stock very

White Quilts.

Monday 3.25, <1.25, 5,00 & 5.98

A small lot of Ladies’ Wool Suite.

kind and

up seven

Our

outing merchandise makes competition
One lot Iunen Hemstitched Huok Tow- Impossible. ITheJpruning knife has been
used very
liberally in this whole deels, bought to sell for 25o each in plain
partment and tho present prices must
white; also colored borders.

quality.

A

Monday

Towels.

In

One small lot of Woool Suite, only Monday,
Children’s Reefers in Navy Blue.Novelone of a style, whiah have been
selling at
tv Cloths in mixtures and cheeks, fnncilv
$13. $14and $15.
trimmed with braid and button.
Monday all at 9.98

OBITUARY.

mother

Wool Suits.

Men’s Furnishings-

Monday 98c

$3.08.

Monday 3,98

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS

worth $5.

■

his crime which comes under the head c
was die
larceny in the state of Maion

Big

Monday for 18c each

a small
lot of broken
sizes
shall close out at about half

hatisto

about 9.30 o’oloak
Thursday evening
insertion, five-yard skirt, uctually worth
He is wanted in Lewiston for the embez
$6.50.
zlement of $85 from E. M. Cbaso of thi 3
Monday 5,48
city, a dealer in goods sold on the install
Bastie Suits, nearly all
Fanoy
Stripe
ment plan. < Hines was his agent and col
sizes, Skirt and Jaoket; jacket with sallIcctod $85 whioh ho appropriated to hi
or collar; Bishop sleeves;
actual worth
the
am
Ho
left
own use.
oity suddenly

coverod.
He is a man of 60 years of age and of

LARRABEE.

Bargain Offerings for Monday.

the up t(

Sterling Silver 925-1000 fin<

date stuff.

G.

»-x----

death Being a recent paralytic shook an
Bartley McOullum a
Mr. Little
general breaking down.
Mr. Ellaby, his father, J. R. Armstrong
field
was 7-t years of age. He came her 3
the
of
Lancers,
Capt. Feathershiro,
Howell Hansel from Topsh/im many years ago and for *
Kev. John Talbot, curate of Hudborlong time was a tailor and oostumer. H
W. II. Pascce had no family left exoept one
son.
ough,
Batters, Dobbinsou’s servant,
Arthur Livingstone
Lillian Andrews
Dobbinson,
Helen Robertson
Olive, her daughter
Knid Thurston, Dobbluson’s niece and

ONE WEEK ONLY.

1 I 12 PATTERNS

Goods.

their

Mossra Armstrong, Horn and Pavooe. If
tho weather is only favorubie it is safe
to nrodiot a big business for “Our Regiment,” so these wishing seats should

Mrs.

will you stand

Co,

-IN

I 25cnp

up.

|

conoN

new

made a lilt vvhen
ment. ”38 This play
fine quality material, extra full, finely
given hero two yaars ago. The oomedy is
finished.
sail
Jaoobs
an
old
Edwin
Cnpt. John
and
clean cut and tho dialogue bright
Also
Light and Modium Novelty
out of thi
witty. Mr. McCullum will bo seon In his ing master formerly sailing
silk and wool mixtures, extra
Skirts,
^
residence
on
Clar
at
bis
died
and
Dobbinson
one
port,
old part that of Dr.
floe materials. Actually worth $7 and
84 ycears.
41 0
that he certainly
plays to perfection. stroot last evening, aged
sa
ohildren.
10
and
Capi
Misses Ha'l,Ingram and Audrews will be loaves a widow
All at 4.98 Monday
activ o
seen
old roles us will also Jaoobs had been retired front
iu

Why

beautiful Tony Effects, Butnj In the
Rj
terfly. Flower and other designs. B
this

ffI

nwrnnnifl.

What do we meun by faith. Most people
confound faith with belief.
It is bolief
but it is something more.
Bolief comes
evidence
and
reason
and
has its end in
by
faith but belief it but a step in the stage
of develoument of faith. Faith is thought
to be a sort of religious creed to
whioh
oue attaches himself as the sailor cast upou the sea grasps the floating
plank to
ensure his safety.
Faith is liko the great
engine and dynamo that far away furnishes tho,lights that streams
from the
luntern on the headland, briugiag
the
winged messengers of the deep securely
iuto port or warning them of the dangerous shoals and rooks,
and provides the
brightness that makes our streets almost
as light as day.
Faith is not authority
but credulity that
bows
down before
It is the altar of the human
authority.
soul. We may say it is a realization of
the things of God. It is a revelation not
a
We have a beautilogical conclusion.
ful illustration of bow the invisible muy
become presont. The preacher referred to
a time thirty or more years
ago, when
he occupied this pulpit as pastor.
tie
went to (Jape Elizabeth and plucked his
first may flower. He described tho genial
April sun carrying off the snows of the
rough and windy March, the fields just
beginning to warm into life the verdure
that had been sleeping beneath and said
that the whole scene was as visibly impressed upon his mind as bis congregation of today.
If then we can look back
at that scene and have it so vividily before us canuot we «s well look forward to
the things we hope for.
Tyndall’s wonderful essay that showed
inhow the
visible can become visible by
means of
the imagination.
What we claim faith
docs for religion
Tyndall claimed it did
for science. For religion’s sake men have
borne and dared every tiling. Why? The
story was told of the “Last Hose,” a
painting in whioh a Christian maiden is
thrown into the arena a
the
prey to
beasts. As she awaits their
onslaught
some
hand
in
the
audience
lets
pitying
fall a beautiful rose between her and the
lions.
She looks up to see from whence
it comes.
That one sign of humanity
The lions
encourages and uplifts her.
but she has
creep on oioser and closes,
turned to thought of a higher life. That
was tho faith that looks beyond the blood
and sorrow of the present to an everlastSo with mon who bless the
ing pence.
world as benefactors.
They have seen
the
beyond
despotism of government and
have been able to bring God’s sunshine
Into the homes of men. To these the invisible Is as clearly revealed as the
Invisible. We come to have faith in God by
and
him
iu
ourselves
we
feeling
seeing
are His children.
Who are the cynies
who despair of humanity today.
They
are poople who
stand apart from the
are
common life.
who
phllosohpers
They
speculate in the studies in a cold blooded
But the men and women who are
way.
working among the poor and suffering
aro those who have faith in the possibilities of the world nnd the workings of the
Is It difficult
laws of God on Che earth.
to hove faith? Don’t we livo more in the
Whenever
ideal than in the real world.
you live in your ideals you are living in
fa i th.
The world of faith Is the most natural
The
world in which you have to live.
things you have or prize most are ideal
The
memorials of love and friendship.
loved
child
tiuy shoe that tells of the
taken long since, tne iocs oi nuir cnat recalls one whose absence has made such a
void in your life, there is not one of us
and take from
but who can go homo
some desk or drawer cherished momenFaith is the subtoos of tbls’oharacer.
it is the anstance of things hoped for;
beswer of all hope in regard to things
'l'ho
the
preacher closed
yond
grave.
sunwith a beautiful description of tho
rise, thot glorious light that brought out
darkin bold relief the things that tho
and
tho night had concealed
noss of
showed that it was by faith that we
should come into tho glorious existence
in the life beyond.

l
ate

most
to it.

were

Tho

THE COOK
IS PLEASED

shades,
great SALE,

oalled tho faithful phere was
a marked difference between the
followthe
ers of the Christian
and those of

ciples

seouro

¥
fld

All sizes, all colors, all of the

ATKINSON

ONE WEEK ONLY,

4000 Vurds

RUGS.

tho famous saying, “Oh Liberty !

than

Furnishing

CUE WEEK ONLY.

I

II
Co.
Furnishing

ATKINSON

no

are committed in
what crimes
they
name.’’ The word Faith probably differs
moro now

I

Japs., Moquett and Smyrna

In
as the result of inspiration.
illustration let us take the word liberty
that from its original meaning became so
degraded that Mine. Roland gave utter-

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ v¥¥¥¥¥*¥*¥i

I

At first there is

words.

with

McCullum’s xlieatre.
and John

Cunningham, engilarge coal barge unloading at Randall & McAllistor’s wharf,
were arrestod
Saturday on the charge
of stealing field glasses and other articles
from the tug boats’ Belknap and Warren.
The
glasses were found in the fire under the boiler, badly burred and are now
at
the police station.
neer

I Furnishing

BEAUTIFUL

possibility of mistake in their significance but with time they loso their olearuess aud us iu the case of .the great words
rethat give meaning and character to
ligion they have lost much that belonged

Tug Boat Thieves,
Michael
O’Keefe,
Green, alias John

Furnishing CoONE WEEK ONLY,

word that is more amto thorn
this word
Christian. It

no

thing

I ATKlI

Congress Squaro

morning had tho gratilioatioo of listening to a former pastor
Rev. Kdwin C. Hollos of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Acts 11:26.
£
The tuxt was taken from Hebrew xi, 1
They were called Christians because and can be
word
summed up in one
him
with
whom
bad
regarded
they
they
hailh. Tho preacher began by
suyftig
in
aassociatod
life
and
wlio
had died
been
that words are like coin in circulation,
the Christ
the anupon the cross aa
that represent tho current change. When
him.
notated one and followed
The
hist issued they are bright and clear cut
namo may havo been applied to him
in
tnodaliions and figures. But as time goes
it
boon
derision
a
may have
niokname a ou
and thoy pass from hand to
hand in
It wus not of their
term of reproach.
circulation thoy lose their brightness,
own choosiug that they bore it
willingly the figures and images become indistinct.
and
A muon wider

ATKINSON

Street

ChurcU.

This

yesterday’s

makes the

races.

WE1S3ACH STREET LiGHTiMG COTS'»et to Light tho

Streets of

Morrill,

Frederick P.

Portland.

Welabaoh burners ore .similar to those
used in house lighting. They resemble
the aas lights now in use in many of the
stores of the eity. The essential pert of
tho light Is the mantle whioh Is made
fiber in a
solution cf the oxides of the rare earths.
The mantels then formed and tho fiber
burned cut, after which it is hardened
and otherwise treated to render it sufficiently hard to be transported. In use
the maiitio is suspended over a Bunsen

vegetable

a

cluding New York, Brooklyn, Philadeland others, have contracted with

phia

this company to furnish light.
The committee on lights will,no doubt,
request Mr. Morrill to give an exhibition
of lighting one of our residential streets
and request the public to express their

by

Portland

»»1W

it is of no use
ami
whatever where it is most commonly
needed; that is, at or near the ground.
The arc electric
light of 2000 candlepower, It must he remembered, actually
gives a light of- considerably less than
alt that power.
If, however, that arch
light actually gave the caudle power
claimed for It, it has been demonstrated
suspended as they usually are at a

that,
considerable distance from the 6treet,they
only equal in efficiency a gas flame of
lower candle-power nearer the ground.
serious objection to this system of
A
distributing illumination, and one more
readily appreciated, is that in passing
along a thoroughfare lighted in this
manner the eye cannot adjust readily to
near

and

recesses

all shadows of trees,
of buildings, etc., are

greatly lntensilied.”

produce the best effeot in street
lighting by the uso of the Welsbach
75
burner the lights should he about
It is the intention of the
feet
apart..
committee to give the Wetsbaph company
invitation to exhibit their system of
an
lighting about the first of August. By
of these lights tho unsightly
tho use
with.
wires and poles are done away
their light to be
Tho company claims
batter and cheaper than any other UHed
To

giving

the

surne

UliD

U1DU

Saturday afternoon.

to

be_a

most

harmoni-

heavy

rams.

He

was

tiip. The passengers went dowt
to^the islands returning home on tbt
late train.
There were about 19 passengers on tin
the flrst

Holloran Poisoned.

Was Martin

Martin

Halloran,a laborer, Hving at 28
Maple street, a sober, ^Industrious man,
was working with several others
Friday,
July 3rd, near the old Boston & Maine

for occupancy on their return
to various points in the
It whs a quiet wedding. Besides

prepared

trip

Sta*e.
the parents there were present Lewis
K, Young of Boulder, MoLelen Parr of
Beaver, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Plummer,

Graud Trunk vestibule seaside
specie
a
when it urrived Saturday and quite
tlia!
number of passengers left here by
train for Chioago last night.

depot. One of the men found a quart
bottle of whiskey in an empty freight
car.
Tile bottle was passed aronnd and
Forest City lliuk.
several drank from it, including Halvery business-like manner,
loran.
That night
he complained of
in the spioe of life and
air.
Variety
The seleotmen reported favorably up- feeling siok and on Monday a
physician Gordon has an not this week at the rink
on the *06111100 of Willis F. Strout and wassummcned.who made an examination
and found
that will surely please.
others, to widen Fort road from the or irritant all the symptoms of arsenlo
poisoning, although no traces
Herbert and Lane will be the
attrao
junction of Pickett street to Preble street of arsenic could be found in the liouor,
do a double bicyole not an an
and the report was accepted and the a small quantity of which had been"car- ion. They
clever.
Mr.
H. was formerlj
The meeting ried home by Halloran. The physician reported
widening was ordered.
could not state positively that it was with Prof. Wilmot
and travelled wltl
also listened to the favorable report fiom
arsenio poisoning, although
there was the Bnrnum show several gseaeons, am’
the selectmen upon the petition of Willis every indication of it. After
suffering Mr. Lane used to travel with his wife in
several days tho vlotim died
F. Strout and others to widen the con- for
lost
roller skating and wheel acts.
Be sure
tinuation ot Preble street from Its junc- Wednesday and the case was recorded as
accidental poisoning.
The other men and and see their act this week.
Or
tion with Fort road to Beach street.
An who drank from
the bottle were not
Tuesday and Friday evenings the usua:
order was passed authorizing this street ffeoted by it.
dance on tfle new canvas and Saturdaj
to bo widened.
Tire G. A. It. Orand Pncampment.
there^will bo an extra attraction afternooi
The meeting voted to appropriate 83000,
Arrangements for the Grand Army audJeveniug,’polOjbetween the Forest Cltyi
to
be borrowed for two years time, to
to St. Paul are about complete. It is of the island and the Gallandcts of Bos
complete the
paving of Bridge street trip
c
St. ton, a team of mutes. This will be
ia Knightvillo. The meeting voted alio as yet undecided as to the route to
The Maine party can go by the hot game as our boys beat them last seato refund the bond of the old town of Paul.
Canadian
Pacific, Grand Trunk or
Cape Elizabeth which falls due on AuMaine Central to Chicago and
mint 1 of.
nil fn nnnflniio f-Kn Inen f/.n Awa
from
WIT AND WISDOM.
there via the Chicago, Milwaukee
and
years.
The sum of $1500 was appropriated to St. Paul, Chicago Great Western, Burwldou Anthoine’s bridge at Pleasantdale, lington or Rook Island route to St. Paul.
3Mie Wliisky Was Too Strong.
Tho route that will be selected will be
15 feet,
the inouoy to be borrowed
on
the
one that will favor tho members of
two years’ time,
ft was voted to estabthe G. A. R. and their friends who will
lish a hydrant at or U6ar tho oorner of
on this excursion.
All information
Sawyer street and the Mitchell road, and go
as regards this
trip will be cheerfully
the 675
was
appropriated for this purgiven by A. M. Sawyer of this oity who
pose, the money to be borrowed on two
has quite a party already Dookod.
time.
A
was
also
voted
years’
hydrant
to be
located near the house of Jabez
The Death Kate.
Marriner un the Hauhafoidiroad, and the
There were ten deaths in Portland dursum
of 67a was appropriated for this
ing the week which ended Saturday
also to
be borrowed on two noon. The deaths
purpose,
were due to the followyears’ time.
Accidenai
ing causes:
poisoning l;
Mr. 1>. A. Meaher
spoke at some apoplexy 3; diphtheria 3; heart disease
length on the subject of extending the 1; paresis 1;
meningitis 1; phthisis 1;
water main from its present terminus ou
pulmonary tuboroulosis 1.
Middle
street to the junction of Middle
The Railroad Commissioners,
and Anthoiue streets, and on establishStauraav forenoon the boardf gavo a
ing a hyurant to be located on the corner
u

Miss Bessie Plummer, Miss Marion MonAn inroe and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson.
terpsting feature of the oooasion wub
the fact that Mrs. Plummer had acted as
bridesmaid for Mrs. Houghton years ago
where they and Mr. Hough•in Maine
bean schoolmates.
Numerous
ton had
valuable gifts represented the good taste
The brideand regard of the donors.
groom is a rising young lawyer-, who has
already established himsell in the good
of the public The bride is also
held in esteem, and both are accorded
many good wishes for a lifo of happiness

opinion

and prosperity.

|

About 1 o'clock Saturday revenue cutter Woodbury oame into tire harbor, having in tow the two masted schooner Belie
Bartlett. Tho cutter picked the
Bartlett up oil half Way Kook. She was caught
in the first squall about noon and uosrly
capsized before her orew could get her
sails in and head the vessel up into
the
wind. A6 it was she lost her
foresail

of Antholne street.
The sum of 6100,
to be borrowed on two year’s time was
appropriated for this purpose.
It

also voted to construct a sewer
on
the Hannaford road from a point
near Charles E.
Brackett’s house, and
extending by the premises of Daniel E.

which was blown away and two of
her
jibs. She was bound to Portland with
merchandise.
The three masted sohooner C. J.
Willard was towed Into tho harbor ga few
minutes alter the Woodbury came
in

was

at Old Orchard on petition of the
seleotmen of that town for right to cross
the traoks with a highway of the Boston
& Maine railway.
The board will meet at
Harmony,

parties

relating

appropriated,

money to be borrowed on the same time
the other appropriations, for tho purpose of constructing a sidewalk on West
High street, in South Portland village,
as

Pino street.
from the bicycle factory
Having disposed of this business in
to

ONE HONEST MAN.

short order, the meeting adjourned.

j

j

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been, recorded in
the Ilegistiy of Deeds:

Portland—Henry

|

Frank W Cox.

P. Cox et

als,,

to

U. S. Hotel Barber

WANTED—A

the First Congressional
District will hold a convention in City Hall,
Portland, on Thursday, August 6th, 1896, at
10 o’clock, a.m., foi the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative in Con-

Republicans

of

child

“Shure, Oi've been trying to shouldei
arms for SO minutes, an Oi’m that
wak<
Oi can’t lift me musket oil the ground
Truth.

THOS. F.

her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Jliss, she clung to Castoria.
When she

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

it to preserve

Naples,
Yamiouh,

3 New Gloucester,
2 Otisfield,
63 Pownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Standish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
8 Berwick,
15 Buxton,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
6 Kennobunkport,
6 Lebanon,
3 Limington,
2 Newfield,
4 Old Orchard,
3 Saco,
8 Shapleign,
6 Waterborough,
4 York,

Portland,

Raymond,
Sebago,
Westbjook,
Yarmouth,
Alfred,
Biddefora,

Cornish,
Elliott,
Kennebunk,
Kitterv,

Limerick,
Lyman,
North Berwick,
Parsonstield,
8milord,
South Berwick,
Wells,

dyspepsia
reliable.

Invalids take

NEY

good
Single
the Jeweler.

and costs.

|

Sunday World.

PROUTS NECK,
IRA C.

FOSS.

«

jell)

OPEN FOR THE

PEAKS ISLAND,

in silver, gold filled and silaud split seconds. M’KKN-

je26dtf

ME.

A. SAWYER,

Broplieto

May 29,1896.

may29 dtf

UNION
Peaks

HOUSE

-s-

Opium,

Tobacco and
22-tf

I want to buy from
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal forme to call; also bicycles exchanged, and a big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M. BERNSTEIN, Proprietor.
jel9-8

WANTED—Bicycles.

----

\\T ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
▼ f
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
an4 can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-3
pictures.

head
week for 25 vents cwh in advauoe.

LET—119 Wilmot street, down stair
TO rent
of seven
and bath with hot and

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

rooms

cold water, heat with one of the best hot water
heater: small familypreferretl.
Inquire of M.
J. HAWKE3, 119 Wilmot street.
13-1

Forty word* inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

uAiUlio

u.

UUiUiC?}

rived;

BROMBY,

450

Congress

13-1

street.

SALE—Or rent, furnished two story
pOR
A
brick house and stable; large lot within
five minutes walk of Congress Square; hou-e is
substantially built and well arranged; good
neighborhood.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
street.

10-1

POR SALE—In New Gloucester, Me.—Farm
A
?f po acres, well divided; good buildings,
consisting of 1 1-2 story house, all in first-class

Exchauge steeet. Portland,

11-1

Me.

1-2 story brick house, situated
pOR SALE—2
f0- 20 St. Lawrence street, has 18 finished
rooms, fitted for two famines, with g..s,
W;der, and is in first class repair lot
-Tor further
particular^ inquire ot A.
n
tddv
o.
LiLLtDx, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
11-2

SALE—One
pORdeuces
in the

of the
of

city

desirable reM-

most

Deerlng,

situated

on

land, flue view, spacious grounds and
*\fKh
shade trees.
Will ke sold at a bargain or will
J?,r other real estate in Portlaud.
JOHN F. PEOOTOR,
centennial Block.
10 1
w

Jiyi_

shafts,

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,
Island.
a

hand express wagons,
heavy express, has u>p, pole, and
1 1-2 in. axles, oue lisdit
as reexpress,
movable top fitted for peddling, one light grocery. BRADLEY & SMALL, 85 Preble St
a.

dtt

__10-1
SALE—One

Sterling Bicycle, this year
FOR
model, will sell at greatly Ted need prime
taken at
once.
at
J.x

Inquire

if

M’GLAUFLIN, 55 Preble street.
specialty,

Sundays Included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can apply to E. Ponce, 125 Commercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. w.
Ruby, 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring
Cafe.
Jly4-2m

a

plenty shade

trees, berries, vegetables, good
fishing and boating. W. M. SHAW, North
W indham. Me.
7-1

<

r.

9-i

SALE—Cottage. Conveniently
and partly furnished, situat.-d
FORranged
of the moat beautiful
ar-

on one

spots

on the
as Spurnear Lv;

shore of Cape Elizabeth, known
wink; nice beach and good fishing
will bo sold at a bargain. Apply to GEu. A.
9-1 ^
SMALL, 35 Preble street."

Island,
FORing,SALE—Peaks
first class cottage of

at Jones
seven

LancL
rooms,

furnished, excellent
completely
desirable location on the

water, mu.-:*,
island; very large
lot; enough for two more cottages, Sluuu;
half mortagge: land is worth price.
IV. II.
IJ AYMOND SPRING HOUSE, on line
of
9-1
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
fortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C- E. TtOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
A
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorapl4dtf
able terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt. William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
_WANTED—AGENTS.
0. ADAMS, Trea3., 31 Exchange street.
I
Forty words inserted under this head
| one
jel«owk20wk
week for 25
cents, cash in advance.

TVANTED—Reliable agents to handle our
*'
now line of Bibles, albums, clocks, rugs,
wringers, silverware, lace curtains, banquet
lamps, extension bed springs, ladles’ mackinOrders promptly filled with fresh,
toshes, etc.
clean stock.
Highest commission promptly
paid and special inducements to experienced
men.
GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle
18-1
street, Portland. Me.
WANTED—A capable energeic,
reliable
AGENT
to solicit accident insurin Portland and
mau

vicinity, for a well
known established company doing a large
safe business Apply at 87 Exchange street,
Room 14, First National Bank Building. 9-1

FOR

parrots, just aryoung cauaries from this year.
kinds of brass, tin and wooden ca^es,
seeds, moklngblrd food, also sundries on band.
Birds taken on board.
Second-hand cages
FRED
bought for cash or exchanged.

pOR SALE—Fancy
also

A

All

l^ORone8ALE—Second

llViiUVIlUl*
y

ance

RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
Diamond Island, near starner landing,
with fine view of harbor; has water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

18-1

Cuban

Island,

on

excessive use of Rum,
Cigarettes. Do it.

FOR

Me.
p OR SALE—Second hand carryalls, one
A
Rookaway carryall, one heavy Cabnolott.
OVEN JULY Isf, 1896.
one light straight bodied carrvnii
mi* luinnfrfc
Extensive Sanitary Improvements, jump seat, any or above at less than they at e
worth.
BRADLEY
&
SMALL, 85 Preble St.
np to date in ail respects. Kates 8 to
la dollars per week.
_10-1

BOARD—At the White

morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the

SALE—Quit seashore resort with 9
rooms, finished for all the year, 12 a re
and. with excellent mineral spring anti fruit
trees, good bathing beach, plenty of fish and
clams
Forced sale at $400.00; easy terms.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

93

SEASON!

Peaks Island House,
E.

week for 25

condition; barn 26x54; horse stable 26x40;
t'v0 fien houses
12x50; ice house, plenty of
shed and store room, ail in good condition and
ME.
practically new; water In house and barn; not
a cent to
lay out; nice orchard, good wood lot.
Proprietor with spruce
and hemlock lumber ennoeti to half
dft
pay f°r whole. Inquire of J<‘HN WELLS. No.

Farm at
the Outlet, Sebago Lake. The house is
person^ desirous of acquir- SUMMER
WANTED—All
ing good health, improvement in
high hill between two lakes, large piazza,

Forty words iaborted coder this

SALE—Woodfords Highlands,

FOR

new

two story house thoroughly built of the
best material; painted and blinded,
eight
rooms; 6600 feet of land; close to
electrics;
must be sold before August 1st;
price 81500;
half mortgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
0
Middle street.
9-1

SALE—Fish
FORstreet,
known

Market,
as

84 Commercial
Pierce Bros.
A good

chance for a man with small capital to du a
good business. For particulars apply to
PIERCE BROS., 84 Commercial street, City,
9-1

ITIO 1LET—Diamond Island, double cottage.
entirely separate, 6 rooms each, completely furnished, open fires and cook stoves, water
for each tenement, perfect drainage for closets
to low-water, first class location, close
to
wharf.
Rent $50 each, for season.
W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street,
10-1

WANTED SITUATIONS—We have 12 good
OTTAGE LOTS-On Peaks Island, can
men for haying
or general work; also
be purchased by making a small payment
butlers
or first class waiters
coachmen,
down, balance to be paid in installments of $-2
private
tor hotels. 3 men cooks, 4 women cooks, table
to $40 per year. For further particulars infor
Russell’s
auAgents
girls, kitchen, laundresses, dishwashers: all
thorized “LIVES OF MCKINLEY, and quire of A. C, LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
good help. THE WORLD’S EMPLOYMENT ! HOBART,” 550
elegantly illustrated __8-2
PARLOR, 602 Congress street. MRS. E. j Price only SI.00. pages,
The best and the cheapest,
SALE—Cottage house of 7 rooms Nol 0
MOLES in attendance.
9-1
and outsells all others. 50 per cent, to Agents,
Spruce street, lot 40x(J0, a nice cozy
and
WANTED—As bookkeeper or time Freight Paid. K^Books now ready. Save home, will be sold at a bargain to olo-e. priei
by sending 50 cents in stamps for an outfit, reasonable. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 185
cashier, 10 years experience, good pen- atonco.
Address A. D. WORTHINGTON & Middle
Address R. R. E.,
8-1
street, Room 4.
man, best of reference.
CO.,
Hartford, Conn.
]e26d4w
this office.
8-1
SALE—A sail boat complete, 28 feet
long. C. F. PORTER, 537 Congress
WANTED—MALE HELP.
ANTED—By a reliable woman position for
street, room 14.
7-1
VI/
Tf
cooking or general housework for private family, best of city references
SALE-1 v2 story house situated at 04
given. Ilf ANTED—A man to ;take an office and
Those desiring men or women help for their
Atlantic street, contains 9 rooms with
represent a manufacturer; $50 per week;
summer hotels or in the city can
find reliable small capital required.
Address, witli stamp. modern Improvements; lot coi^uns 7000 square
Box
Conoord
at
Manufacturer,
399V2
212,
feet,
PALMER’S
Congress
street,MRS.
Junction,
pleasantly located, price right. Inquire
help
Mass.
of A. C. LIBBY, 421/fe Exchange street.
12-2
office.7-1
7-2

LET—On Pine street, a two story brick
house, with French root, containing 14
furnished
rooms, all in perfeot order;
and steam heat; also nioe stable for
two

and machinist; first class at either business; 17 years’ experience. Address E. M. P.,
Portland Press.
7-1

land, Me.,

WANTED—5.000

may4-tf

FOR

For
the summer
TO LET—Furnished..
September 15th. A very convenient
or

till
rent ot 7

rooms with
veniences; on line

SITUATION

all

modern conbath;
Spring street cars; terms
reasonable.
to
B.
Apply
SHAW, 61£ Ex13-1
change street.

FOR

FOR

TJirANTED—Position by

TO

fully

horses.
Block.

JOHN

F.

a

competent engineer

9-1

TV ANTED—Young man in office, mist be

MISCELLANEOUS.
mo LET—A convenient upstairs rent in the
X western part of the city of 6 rooms, near
Congress street, two minutes walk; Sebago
water, closet upstairs. Apply to N. S. GAK1)1 XEL, 185 Middle street, Boom 4.
9-1

OB ItENT—Portion of 2 story bouse No. 69
Franklin 8t., between Federal and Newbury Sts., repairs just completed, 6 rooms, bay
window iu parlor; also upper tenement, seven
rooms In good order, No. 196 Franklin sweet.
BENJAMIN 8HAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St. 8-1
LET—At

Grand Beach, for
TO furnished cottage
of 6 rooms,

the season,
with stable.
L. B. MILI.IKEN, Saco. Me.8-1

*

and

Forty word* or lea* inserted under this
Head for oue week for 25 cts. in advance.
TO LOAN—$25,000
MONEY
in one loan on

at 5 per cent.
good security, other sums
on mortgages to suit at 6 per cent.
N. S.
GARDINER, 185 Middle street, room 4.
13-1
"A

J'

1

!

TAKE NOTICE—It
HAYpayMAKERS
you $10 this season to get your

ing

will
mow-

fingers ground, costs 23 to 35
cents; mowing machines repaired; machine
; and mill work: the best spring
bed in the
lease a furnished bouse world at C. J. FOSTER’S, North Gray, Me.
with six or eight rooms, will buy the I_10-1
turniture If prices are right.
Address L. A.,
Express Office.

8-1

LET—Furnished cottage
Peaks Island,
TO Forest
Litchfield
City Landing, known
Good
fine
on

T. LUNT, 235 Middle
will
sreett,
make to order stylish suits from $20 to
Pants from $6 to $10.
9-1

FRED

$25.

as

location,

Itev. W. T. PHELAN, next
at Peaks Island.

view.

cottage,

Inquire of

or

address
8-1

LET—Cottage at Evergreen near wharf,
large enough for two small families, boats
for the city nearly every hour. Will be let for
balance of July or season. A. B. MEBBILL,

TO
247

Congress street.

rflO

bents

House
rent 67 Parris

to

let-two

house

Parris street.
One upper small
street; one lower rent 41 Parris
street: one upper flat in first class order for
small family, 122 Emery street.
Inquire of
H If NET S. TliICKEY, City Building.
7-1
rents on

Tain

Wentworth, 148 Spring street, rooms
single or en suite, modern conveniences,
to business, street cars pass the door.
Also a fine cottage on Peaks Island in connection, rates reasonable. For further information regarding either place inquire at THE
8-2
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street.
mHE

A

handy

8-1

LET—At Waite’s Lauding,Falmouth Fore11 side, a very desirable cottage near landing,
good bathing and fishing, 3 steamers make irequont trips dally. Price very low for balance
of season. W .P. CAltit, Oxford Building. 8-1

visiting Boston
PARTIES
gantly furnished

rooms

conveniences at low rates.

Beacon

Island,
all

Great

one of
conveniences;
both have

DOTEN,

98

2-tf

filO BE LET—A large corner front room;
X
sunny with three windows;
open lire
Inquire 71 Free St.
place and large closet.
21-if

a

a

game house.
WATTS, 238

room

38 HANCOCK ST.,
4-4

chamber
Conman and

good at&e chamber furnished in
Apply at house or of H. L.
Federal street. City.
2-1

HAMMOCKS,
Ton

can

pet the liest and cheapes

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
juneldSm

quick

at

figures.

ae-

State age
11-1

QiT 414X4 \additiona]£ positions recently
OVjl/l/U placed under civil service.

Examinations soon in this city.
Write the
NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE
of Washington, D. C., for free particulars as
to positions, datee, etc.
9-1
TV ANTED—Office boy, must be of good ap•»
pearance and ablo to furnish recommendations. Also hoy wanted to learn printer’s
trade. LAKESIDE PRESS.
7-1

YJORSK SHOEING—From$l.00 to $1.60. First
class work. Give me a call. J. II. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, opp. Delano Mill. 30-2
AA

462

street, massage
ATthemCongress
by electric power.
and
cirt alar
are run

get

see

It

a
cures

machines
Call and

explaining
difficult cases

SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00;

HORSE
shoeing $1.25; first class work.
call. J. H.
501

opposite

Delano’s

CLAYTON,
mill.

a

this
of
tem27-4

fancy
Give

Fore street,
9-2

LOAN—On first or second mortreal estate, personal property,
stooks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
TO
MONEY
gages

on

street.

julyll-4

SALE—Old books,
Y^OR
Auubound from 185G
copy of

printed

Harper’s magazine

to 1872 inclusive;
in 1669: Esop’s Fables

Bible printed
1761. Inquire of J. M. BRADFORD,
Place.
11-1

in
0 Monroe

WANTED—To
chair. Call

invalid’s
hire an
wheel
or
address No. 12 Cedar

street.

11-1
E. B.

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, comer of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
oonsultatlon
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p.

DR.

m.

call

8-tf

frame

should
The picture

on us before going elsewhere.
“Thorough-bred0 given with every picture

frame.

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

Forty words Inserted under this
one

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advanoe.

L1EMALE HELP "WANTED-Wanted
two
L
lady canvassers by leading house, can be
engaged on $10 weekly salary; need not be
experienced and no deposit is required; only
best class of city trade to bo called on. 663 1-2
CONGRESS ST., one flight up.
13-1
"WANTED—A
capable Protestant girl to do
*
*
general housework, small family.
Apply
11-1
12G PINE ST., between 7 and 9 p. m.
"IVANTED—An experienced girl to do general
*»
housework. Apply 33 Mechanic street,
Woodfords.11-1
"WANTED—Girl for general housework In
”
family of three; must be a good cook and
local references. Address, giving reference, MRS. S. A. STEVENS, Pine Point, Me.
have

rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not
porary relief, but a cure.

landing,

front

obtain eleall modem

may
with

Hill._

treatment.

springs 75c.

curate and

experience. Address A. this office.

machine

WANTED—To

Cottage.

TVANTED—Two American boys to learn
fancy goods business. High School gradpreferred. MILLIKEN, OOUSENS Si
11-1
SHORT..
uates

PROCTOR, Centennial

ROBINSON.

herself.'

Checkiey

Shore Dinner, and Clam Bakes

ones

ver cases.

3
2
2
3
4
4
2
6
4
2
4
4
3
3
3
3
10
2
4
4

Clothing,Yacht Supplies.
The New Woman Aroused.
Mr. Whitewash—Dls am a world, Dinah
whar ebery hou has to scratch fo’
Mrs. Whitewash—Mebbe, Sambo, bui
hens doan’t hud to scratch grub out ob a
wuahtub to’ their roosters!—New Yot'i

to

HORSE TIMERS.

m., to 9 p.

Saturday—Allen Oikle. Intoxication;
fined $3 and oosts.
Bertie Chase. Intoxication; 30 days in
city house of correction.
John A. Carroll. Intoxloatiou ; fined $3

it

and

All the

TO LEX,

me

health.

and neuralgia. It is agreeable
642 Congress streeet.
27-4

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
FREE! Pictures! WTe
PICTURES!
A
Hooks, Poles, Keels, Oiled
them! Those in want of pictures

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

The

WANTED—If

STAPLES, Secretary.

Noith

gress
wife. Also
gave

in a
Box
9-4

you have got a farm, store or
anything that you want to exchange for
good real estate in or near Boston that is sure
to inerorse very rapidly I have got it.
E. E.
EVERETT, 64 Ames Building, Boston. 8-1

Portland, July 6th, 1896.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows:
8 Bridgton,
Baldwin,
6
8 Cape Elizabeth, 1
Brunswick,
Q
a
2 South Portland, j
Cusco,
4 Deering,
9
Cumberland,
8 Freeport,
Falmouth,
5
6 Gray,
Gorham,
4
8 Harrison,
Harps well,
3

RENT—Unfurnished

wo

to board
Address

kead
cash in wJvaii(w.

Forty words inserted under tWs
ene

Exchange

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

MECHANICAL

alcove at 16 casco street near
FORwith
for
streeet, very pleasant

When Baby was sick,

Shop.

taken

9-1

other business TENANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
gress, and transacting any
worth of cast off clothing.
I pay the
that may properly come before It.
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s
of
The basis
representation will be as fol- and children's clothing and gent's winter overlows. Hach city and town ivill bo entitled coats. Call or address letter or postal to MR.
8-1
to ono delegate, and for each 75 voles cast and MR8. DE GllOOT, 76 Middle St.
for the Republican candidate for Governor
YYTAN TED—Every one to know we can sudill 1894, an additional delegate, and for
a
ply you with* the best of Help for the
fraction of 40 votes in excess fo 76, an addi- Beaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
HARTFORD
& CORNILL, Lewiston, Me. 4r4
tional delegate.
The Disrict committee will be in session
For economy and health
in Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. in. on the
no equal. Sold by grocers and druggists.
In
stock
at
&
Thompson
Hall, H. S. Melcher
the
of
convention
to
receive the credentlay
John IV. Perkins Co., Cook, Everett &
tiais ot m e aeiegates ana to attend to such Co.,
Pennell, Goold Co., and jobbers generally. It
other business as may be necessary.
is fine. Try it.
7-1
Per Order,
moves the muscles
massage
District
Committee.
Republican
by machinery. It is exercise without
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman,
effort.
Professional and business men take

seven rooms; one of ten rooms;
fine piazzas. A. R. and L. A.
Exchange street. Room 25.

to Cross

seizure;

sale, dining set, bedstead, dressing
J. P.
chairs, carpets and ranges.

case,

pleasant country home.
290, Bethel, Me.

post oifioe, eto;

to further hear all
the looatiou of the
Sebastioook <Sc Moose-

.Robert Hunter. Soaroh and
flued $100 and oosts, appealed.

ture for

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT COPEM

X

to

JUDGE

TENEMENT WANTED—Man and
or four
rooms for
light
no washing; household furni-

wife, three

housekeeping:
SMITH,

LET—Furnished
cottages on
npO Diamond
ne**r steamer

opened.

BEFORE

Real Estate Transfers.

arsons’ Pills SMALL

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the blood. Delicate women lind relief from
using them. Price 25 cts.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. Rj. J0112sSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.

me a

street
and the
box
The men grabbed McCrabbe’s
There is no olue
money and fled.
to
them.
went on

Made]’*'

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KKNNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
Je26dtf

McCann and others, to Mill creek pond. extension of the
The action was taken at the request of head railway to Cambridge.
the local board of health aud the sum of
Knows Bettor Now,
630 was voted for this purpose, the money
Ch aimer McCrabbe of Carleton Co., N.
to be borrowed on two years’ time. Tho
meeting voted to extend tho water main B., met two men in Monument square
of them bet $50
from tho Point road
through Willard Saturday night and one
street, about 550 feet, and to establish a that he couldn’t open a box that he bad
in bis possession.
The “oappor” told
hydrant at that point.
The sum of $300 was
tho Mr. McCrabbe to take the bet. The men

with the Bartlett. The Willard was also
taken unawares by the squall and bor
fore topmast was carried away togother
with several oi her head sails. The oaptains of tho Bartlett and Willard desoribe
the squall as something terrifiu while it
lasted and think that it- most have gone
hard with any small vcecl which might
have been caught in it.

J. J. Pecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.
The Doctor's signature and direction* on every bottle.
IH’st'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Pr*ce, 35 cents.
Six bottles, $2.00. I- S. JOHNSON & CO., Bo»*on, Mass.

The

SUMMER BOAJRDRRS, Norway, Me.. High
^
*5,aPu’ milefc from Portland, near
beautiful lake, accommodate
lti
guests:
everything ftrat clams; dally mails; no children wanted; Portland references
given;
terms ®5 to $7.
Address, ELM FARM, Lock
Box 67, Norway, Maine.
9_1

HIGH

liniment

hearing

Monday, July 30,

""

WANTED—Notox!

Mr. \Ynr. Johnson, special police officer,
while at work
receivod a painful injury
harvesting lnry on b 1s farm on Buxton

will he about two miles In length.
The surveying party fof the Washington county railroad are making rapid

vote.
The meeting then
proceeded to transact the business for
which it has assembled and did it in a

Springs News contains the following notice of the wedding:
The ceremony took piece in the pretty
cottage op High street which has boon

hear Editor: Plee- inform your readers that if
written to confidentially, I win mail In a scaled letter,
tho Pkia pc: u* i by which I was permanently restored
toneaUhimrt manly vigor, afleryears of sufteriagfrom
fiervous Weakness, ninht losses and weak, siirunkt a
pans.
I have u scheme to extort money from nnvoue. I
xvna robbed ami swindled 1 y the Quacks until i
nearly
lost laith In mankind, but thunk Heaven, I am now
"well, vigorous and tirongT, and anxious to make this
certain means oi cure known to all.
Having nothing i«> sell or semi 0 O.D., I want no
Jtouei. Adoress, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Boa ooO. Delray, Mich.

westbkookT

PORTLAND.

dissenting

a

Kegennitter—Houghton.

Nearly Capsized.

llLtiVU

The meeting jwas called to order shortly
after 2 o’clock by the town clerk, N. B.
Knight, wto read the call. Thomas B.
Hkskoll was chosen moderator
without

servioe.

Two gcliooners

tu

UUIU

ous one.

At Idaho Springs, Colorado,
July 2,
Mr. Krwia L. Regeunitter was married
to Miss Annie P. Houghton, of Portland, by Rev. H. N. Wilson. The Idaho

a

VI1U

gathering proved

WEDDINGS.

from

Ul

SOUTH

difference between Illuminathe eleotrie light and the
comparative darkness midway between
thorn. The effect is that the darkness Is

great

corn.irs,

1 » m

munioipal officers of both towns may
arrange about the location of the track.
The line will bo completed by the
time
the Sagadahoo country fair is opened and

street,
mount the mowing machine
progress. Their camp has been changed about to
when the horses started, and before he
pital with John Kelley, as his injuries a distnnoa of over six miles this week.
Assistant Yardmaster Linehan of the oould
get out of the way the scythe
seemed to he the most serious.
a
James
Foley was then taken to the Maine Central discovered a blaze in the struck his left foot, inflicting deep out
ties on the instep.
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary for treat- lattioe work of the old railroad
Harbor Note3.
ment, ns his injuries seemed to be most- which furnish a bulkhead for tho foot of
He summoned
ly in tire eyes, although be was some- Salem street, Thursday.
Yesterday while hot in the city was not
what bruised about the body and arms. hose three on a still alarm and a stream so warm on the extremity of the wharves.
It
was
found upon examination at soon killed it down.
There was a oool breeze from the watet
A crew of Maine Central workmen lias
the hospital that Kelley’s right hand was
down at the barge office, and
manj
so
terribly laoerated that it had to be begun repairs on the pier of the draw yachts took advantage of it.
which
was
moved some distance
amputated at the wrist, the face badly bridge
There was quite a little fleet of vesseli
broken in and both eyes entirely blown in the freshet last Mnrch.
The old pier oame in.
The schooner Lucy \V. Dyei
his body was covered with will bo torn out and a new one built in
out, while
brought 270 barrels of fine mackerel.
flash wounds, caused by the flying rook its plaee.
The schooner Northern Light,
J. W.
nod the concussion of the explosion.
Hon. I. C.
Libby, speaking of the Weston, James W.Bigelow and Hargorite
in
considerable
Eoley,
although
Bangor, Orono & Old Town eleotrio road oame in coal laden.
pain, was not
badly injured and
“This pleco of road has now been
it was thought that the eyesight of said:
e
The W. H. Aroher came
In with
both eyes could be saved. The eyes were in operation for one year.
During that cargo of lime rock.
quite badly burned on the outside, put time operations were suspended for thirty
The Charlotte T. Sibley oame from the
the
sight seemed to be uninjured. He
while a steam plant wus put in at
was
bruised considerable on tlie body days
south with a oar go of hard pine.
and arms, but not severely, and at last our power house. This was done because
The G, R. Bradford arrived from the
accounts was quite oomfortable.
the power had
boon very bad for two
east with a cargo of paving stones.
months
on
account of
the excessive
The bark Nellie
Slater was signalled
drouth of last year. This drouth crippled
from the observatory.
the earnings of the line nearly one-half
the
The flrst Sunday
excursion of
during the time when the water was low, season over the Grand Trunk arrived
A Quiet Meeting But Muck Business.
the ror.d has earned $58,000.
yet
During yesterday. There were about 150 men,
The
town meeting of South Portland
the month of June it earned $6,600
and women and ohildren from towns
along
yesterday afternoon was not largely at- on
July 4th earned $321 and would easily the main line and about 120 from Lewistended and as nearly all of the element
iiave earned $500 had it not been for the
ton. This was a very good number foi
known ns “kiokers” were absent, the

actually wasted,

accentuated,

1(1.

the hospital.
The' men, with their attendants arrived here at 8 o’clock and were placed
on cots in the ambulance
which was
driven at once to the Maine General hosto

has been fully demonstrated that, in attempting to distribute evenly from a few
points of great amount ofc illumination,
a
very large percentage cf tho light is

or

be at the

to

Union Statiou with tho ambulance upon

views. Mr. Morrill claims that by the
our residenuse of the Welsbach burner
tial streets can be mu oh better lighted
than by the use of the aro or incandescent lights. “It is a fact,” says he, “that

the

Company

Water

heod
worda Inserted under ttot*
week tor 35 cents, cook in Advance.

YI7ANTED—Dressmakers* apprentices and
ladies in private life to call at the Chase
House, 417 Congress street Mrs. Livingston,
successor to Prof. Livingston, is here from New
York teaching the entire art of French dress
ROAD
FARM—Room for more
and cloak cutting, deslgmn g, basting, boneing,
guesJi; Ubrary, plan
piazza, shade,
I teach tine walks
pressing, matching plaids and stripes.
and drives; good table,
etc., *5 to
all the line points
used by first-class dress- ®7 per week. ROBCOE G.
SMITH,
Cornish,
makers and ladies’ tailors. My new French Me.
9.1
garment drafting machine has taken the load in
New York and Paris. The quickest and most
COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
perfect system ever invented, entire dress cut inLOVRR
" *
Maine, finely located on high ground, supin seven minutes directly on the cloth without
the aid of paper, pencil, weights, screws or plied with pure water ftom a mineral spring
drives, good livery in connection with
pleasant
So simple that it can be taught in a few
pins.
hours. If dress cannot be cut, basted, stitched, house, magnificent view of White Mountains
table.free
transportation to and from R.r!
good
boned and finished without alterations I will
Special rates to families; refer to
make no charge.
Ten machines given to the station.
Fred
Gen.
Agt, New England Mutual
first callers.
Agents wanted to teach the ma- Life Brunei!, Portland.
Me. For terms address
Ins. Co.L
chine and sell our French patterns.
10-1
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
llySdtf

The great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
I have used your Anodyne
during
the past few years for removing stiffness of
the muscles after long rides and have never
found anything so effective. I have also used
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism.

“Best Liver Pill

FOR SALE.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Forty

ono

Liniment

the water works

on

REEKING.

power. In tho 'successful application of
Welsbach burner for street lighting
tho
several obstacles were met and overcome.
The mantles were liable to destruction
by insects, wind storms, and by the excessive vibration of the lamp-posts due
Hince the invention of
to heavy truffio.
devioos to prevent the destruction of tho
mantle, many of the largest cities, in-

tion at

employed

19

ANoewe

Bay Forty Tone of Meteorite.

~

burner, vvh'ch heats it to incandcsconue,
and upon the consumption of about three
feet cf gat, gives Irom 60 to 70 candle

s

men

WANTED.

*W

from Melville

Sc. Johns, N. F., July 11.—The Peary
■<t Kennebuakpurd were terribly injured
expedition steamer Hope sailed for Sydwhile blasting Saturday afternoon.
ney, last night. She carries a orew ol
17 men. Gapt. John Bartlett Is master,
About 3.80 o’clock John Kelly of ConGapt. VVm. Smith, chief oilloer; John
necticut and James Foley, residing on
-Mr. George Phillips, superintendent ot Pomeroy, seooud officer; James BradBank street, in this city, were at work
bury, chief engineer; Fred Martin, secthe Phillips & Kangeley
railroad has ond
blasting out lodge prepraratory to laying
engineer; William Goluley, cook;
been elected a director oC that cum puny,
the pipes. They had prepared two blasts
nry HHeevereaux, steward, and James
vice D. W. Davis, resigned.
King, assistant stownrd. Four liremeu,
with dynamite cartridges, und fired them
and Gapt. Gouk are the
seamen
Commencing next Sunday the Grand sevcumen
both off,
as they
but oue
supposed,
on board whu took part in the
Trunk railway will run its excursions to only
The Hope oarlust year’s expedition.
hung lira and did not explode.
Portland from Island Pond and points ries 12 mouths’ provisions
and
nine
The two men wont to work; with crowfor
is
every emergen
east. The train will leave Island Pond boats, ana
prepared
bars
prying out the loose rook when
the
Irorth
will
From
Sydney
Hope
at 4.30 o’clook in the morning and arrive oy.
there was a sudden explosion, and both
sail to the Straits, Bello Isle, Labrador,
at
Portland
at
9.30
in
time
to
oonnect
sum were thrown to the ground
while
Godhaven, Upernavik, Tessustack, Gape
and Peary’s old
rooks and dirt were flying all around with trains for Old Orohard and the Is- York, Bowdoin’s Bay
The traip will leave headquarters at Melvillo Bay, where 4C
them. The jar of the iron bars had ex- land steamers.
tons of meteorite will be taken.
Portland at (i p. m. on the return
ploded the other blast.
An
deal
was
made
ut
Brunsimportant
Johu.Kolly was picked up unconscious
and bleeding
badly ,from several bad wick, Thursday that is of interest to the
wounds.
holey was able to walk, but citizens of that town and Topsham. It
OAKDALE.
will be remembered that for some time
seemed to be badly
Injured about the
of Bath,
The Chiootto Quartette bad a rehear;
head and face and it was feared that his Messrs. Moses and Twltchell
huve had control of a oliarter granted for sal at the residence of Mme. Hawes
eyesight was destroyed.
Help was promptly at hand and after the purpose of building an eleotrio street Monday evening. After an hour spent
Mrs.
the
injured men were made as com- railway,from a point a short distanoo in a musical and social way,
fortable
as
possible with the means at beyond the oollego grounds on Main Thompson, in well chosen words presentgrounds. ed in behalf of the quartette a beautiful
hand, they were taken in a team and street to the Topsham fair
Hawes, also a
driven to Kennehunk.a dlstunoe of about Thursday A. F. Gerald of Fairfield, [and bonbon dish to Mme.
four miles,
whore they had to wait for I. C. Libby of Watorville, purchased one photograph of the Gbicotto ladles. The
the regular train wliioh arrives in this half interest in the charter rights and gifts are dearly prized by Mme. Hawes,
arrangements have been made for
the and will be a sweet reminder of happy
city at 8 o’olook in tho evening.
Undertaker Kick was notified
the building of the line just as soon as the hours.
Two

lights
light the residential portions cf tho city
by moans of the iVoisbach burners. The

saturating

Will Try to Bring Back

and James

»

JSsq., general
Street Lighting

manager ot the Weisbach
company cf Philadelphia, has been in correspondence with the committee on street
with a view of contracting to

hy

Kelley Kndly Mangled
Foley Badly Hart.

John

MISCELLANEOUS.

PEARY EXPEDITION SAILS.

EXPLOSION.

TERRIFIC

we

All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

10-1

WANTED—A
*»

work at 10

o’clock p.

Jeweler, Monument Square.

Apply

G

m.__S-l

ANTED—A girl for general housework,
must be a good cook and laundress. Apply forenoons or evenings after Thursday July
9tn, to 49 Peering street.

janlntf

young and gentle, for sale
at Jewel’s Island.
Apply to DANIEL
TRAIN.
20-tf

GRADE

cows,

ORE lots tor sale in a reserved park on
Crotch Island. Cliff Island.
Apply to
MR, C. T. MURPHY, Cliit Islam! f. o. _p-if
XIOR bALE oK TO LET—The Homestead
1
of the late Thomas Quinby, near strnudwater lu Deering. Four acres of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
.is
there is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Strondwater.
dec27-tf

SALE—A line stock consisting of
FOR
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, l'urmerlv owned
liv th.

U

w

M.n,

...

Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to
parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot goods.
This sale

pleasantly situated

will be made in

order

to

settle

an

estate.

Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
08 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
;>o-tt

Retail Business for Sale.
A

one of the most

thriving

and

rapidly

grow-

ing cities in Maine. Stock consists of boots,
gents turnishtngs, clothing, hats, caps,
etc.
Fine store, best location, no immediate
competition. For full particulars apply to ALDEN GQUDY, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook,
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me.

shoes,

__jo27,eodlino

for general housegood girl
street.
after
Pine

YOUB WATCH H.ICK.

will take the kick nut of It and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c. cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstclass. McKE.N'NEY. The

lady

familiar
with
figures, good penman, as assistant in
office.
Would prefer one who can
operate
Address stating
experience,
typewriter.
salary, etc., Box 1537, City.9-1

WANTED—Young

IF

\\ E

FOR SALE.
Desirable cottage and lot on Great Diamond
Island, or will exchange tor city or suburban
Address N. C. CUMMINGS. &
property.
BIIO. 24 Blum street.
JulySd2w

—full"
COUNT

9-1

TAfANTED—Strong capable girl for general
$ 1
housework, must be good cook and
laundress. Call between 2 and 8 p. m.. 7,;
8-1
Spruce street. References required,
IVAN
TED—A oompetent housekeeper at 104
"
Oak street.
7-1

PRINTING
ftN

a

recent

"

job

and another

printed the outside
printer printed the inwe

side.

Our customer said:

print

more

“Didn’t you
than 3,oco?” Aus. “Not
LOST AND FOUND.
Customer: “We
more than 20 over.”
had
inserted
tinder
words
this bead
250 of yours left over.” Natural deForty
one week for 23 cents, oath in advance.
duction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
7th. in Congress street car, beHe cheated
IOST—July
-1 tween High and Carleton streets, ladies that makes friends for us.
portemonnate; small sum of money, papers the customer out of
nearly 10 per cent,
that are valuable to (Jie owner.
The tinder
will be rewarded by leaving the same at car of the job.
station comer Preble and Congress Sts. 9-1
We give you just what we charge
you
hunting case gold watch, for
every time.
and
charm

LOST—Ladies’

chain
gold piece.

was
charm;
a dollar
Lost on morning of Jutv 4th.between 5.13 and 6.30 between No.
165
Pearl
and Ladles
Aux. building, L. L, by way of
steamer Eldorado.
Liberal reward will be
paid for it* return to M. Ii. VTEEMAN,
163
Pearl street.
9-1

THE THURSTON

PRINT

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. ME.

ST 1-2

MABRY f,1t

ARRSBELlT

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of
M ould go to Majipnney’i because be has
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for groceries, XJUE more up-to-date
Clocks than all the other
su°h a
A Mckenney
iwU1 s. A>'°u
pretty ring a
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing stores oomhmed. His 96c alarm clock Is wak- -fV
thousand of tl.em, the beat
goods or tailor’s store. Advantageous in term®
town.
to
98c
$50.00.
blocks,
Prettiest stock. Kngagem
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
feSJSf'
B. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. and Wedding ra,s a
special uy. MeKENNV
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-S
The Jeweler. Monument Square
joalStf
jaalott

STORE

■

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

New Tork.Chicago & St. Louis 12

12
07
48
177%

ao 1st pid. 08
Tort & N E. 48
OldgOolonv.. ............ ,17714
N«w

Ouuidi

Pacific

is-it

Western.Mail.,.

Pulman

Quotations of Staple Products in the

*

22

28
150

Palace."'l49
.

ny*

13%

siSt

fitful & Omaha..
39
3o prfd.122
V. Paul. Minn. &
.109

123
109
111

Mann.....

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. July 11.
Money easy at 1%@2 per tent.: last loan at 2
per cent., closing at 2 per cent. 1 rime mercantile paper was quoted at 4«6Vi per cent.
Exchange was steady, with actual
Sterling
tor
business in bankers bills 4 87 a 4 87%
00-day bills and 4 88g4 88% tor demand;
posted rates 4 87%@4 88%. Commervial.bills
Government Bonds
co-days at 4 86@4 8CV4.
steady. Railroads firm.
Bar sliver 6S%.
Mexican dollars 63% @54%.
At London lo-day par silver was quoted
at 31%d *> oz. and steady.
liaiiroau Receipts.

PORTLAND. July 11.
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Portland, 178 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 124 cars.
Retail Grocer, sugar Rare..

Portland market—cut loaf 8; coufectioners at
*0, pulverised rn; powered, 7c; granulated
dc; codec crushed 6%c; yellow 4%c.
Portland lvnoieiaie

Marker.
PORTLAND. July 11. 1896
following are to-days wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
The

Flour.

Grata-

Superfine &
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@85
low grades.2|9C@3 16 Corn, car
37@38
Wneat
banlota'..
Corn,
bag
@41
Spring
ers.ciaua st335@,360 Meap bag lots. .38*39
Patent Borne
Oats, car lots
®25
vVneat... 4 0J@416 Oats, bag lots
80@31
each, str'ew
Cotton Seerroller.... 3 80@3 90
car iota.22 00H22 GO
clear do... 3 60*3 70
bag lots 0000&23 00
StLoulssl’gr
Sacked Br'r
3 80@8 90
roller...
car lots. 12 50@13 6u
bag lots. .616@17 0"
pclear do..S60@3 70
Wnt’r wheat
Middlings. .$14@16 00
bag ots. .tln@17 00
patents.. 410W4 15
....

Fish.
Coffee.
semng price; mo.roasteu

iDuyiuga.

Coo—Larw

-i■

ft„.,

Java&Mocha do28®33

Shore
.4 500500
Molasses.
small do. .2 00®3 75 Porto Kleo.27383
1 5082 75 Baroacoes.
Pollock
23828
Haddock.. .1 5032 00 Fancy.35*38
Tea.
Hake.1 60*2 00
A moy s.16@2o
H erring. Cox
...

....

....

7®10c Congous.14@60

Scaled-

Id ackeren hi
Shore is *20 00®*23
Share 2s 819 00®$21

Japan.18®36
Formoso.20(aib0
Sugar.
Standard Gran

48 96
New largess, 11®J13
Produce.
Ex'-quality lino 49 65
Cape Cran’DrsS10*Sll| ExtraC....
4 62
Jersey,cte 250383 00
New Vork
Seed.
Pea Beaus,1 20@1 25 Timothy,
4 00@4 26
Tfellow sves.1 4081 60 Clover,West, 8
(S9
Cal Pea....
tel 06 do
N. V.
9a9%
Irish Potat’s.bhl
03 Alsike,
9
(89%
New
81 60®l 75 lied Top,
16(818
sweets, Vtnelan d 0 00
Proyltiout.
do Tenn.. 3 3533 60 PorkOnions— Havana
cleat.. 1000® 10 60
Bermuda. 1 16®l 25 backs
.10 OOtelO 60
lGOimediuin
9 5009 75
Egyptian, nags
3u Beef—light..8 OOffiS no
Spring Chickens..
Turkevs. Wes. i7®18ci heavy.9 00®96o
Fowls....
14®16cIBniesta%b* 6 75K
Apples.

Fancy. 000®0 00
0 00
Eussets,
Baldwins.. SO 00®0 00
Evap » th. ®7c

Bard, tcs

ana

Vs hbl.pure £> K6Va
docom’nd. 4Va*4a/4
Daus,conipd 61/i®G
pails, pure uvs.(&ti%
l.omona.
pure if
8%(®9
2 60®3 50 Hams....
Messina
log IOV2
Palermo— 2 6u®3 60
aocov'ra
10%®11

Oranges.
Oil.
4 60@6 00 Keroscnel 20 ts
Messina... .4 60©5 Ou
Ligoma.

California.

busn..

—

Shipments—Flour 4,800 bbls;

Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

July at 26c. Oats higher; July at 16; Aug 16c.
Pork—new 6 87Va ; old c 60. Lard, prime steam
3 60;ohoiee 3 67%.Bacon—shoulders3%
;longs
33/i ; clear ribs 4%; clear sides at 4Vs.
Drv
salted meas—shoulders at 3%c; longs at 3%';
clear ribs 3*4 ;elear sides 3%.
Receipts—Flour: 6±00 bbls; wheat 7.400
busn^corn 20,400 bush; oats 32 000 bush; rye

914
934
Centennial. 9%

Valencia.
SDOteMOO
Pratt’s Astjal ..] 144
Eggs.
NearDv....
@1G
Devoe’s brilliant liy*
Eastern extra.. ©15
In half bbts lc extra
Fresh Western... 14
Raisins,
Held.
Musctl.6011> bxs 1 ©«
@
Butter.
London lay’rli 50©176
OreamerT.tucy ..18(810
Coal.
Gilt Face Vr’mt.l7;cci8
Iietail—delivered.
Choice. ®17 Cumberland 00U&4 50
CheeBe.
Chestnut....
83 00
N. V. icfry. 8% SO
Franklin....
'7 75
Vermont...
9
89% Lehin.....
au 00
base.9%®10 | Pea.
4 00

Sugar.conunon.109V4
Texas Pacific..
7
DnionPacific. new. 6%
U. S. Express. 40

VVa
7V8

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.

corn

Wabash_
<:%
do prfd. lflVj
Western Union. 82Vi>
Richmond & West Point.
do prfd...

oc/g
163/8
83=,a

..

m

"Ex-div

6.300

—bush.

wheat 10,900
bush; oats 14,100 uusli; rye

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 58c;N©l
White at 69%c. Com—No 2 at 27c. Oats—
No 2 Whito

19%._

European Markets.

40

(By Telegraph.i
LONDON, July 11. 1896.—Consols 1133/gd
for money and H3 7*16d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, July 11, 1896.—Cotton .’market
lowers American middling 3 81-32d: estimatod
sales 8,000
baies; speculation and export
600 bales.

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK. July 11—The following are the
quotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Out loaf...53/8

Crushed.5s,-»
Powdered.6
Granulated.4%
Fine granulated.43/*
Coarse granulated.4%

granulated.4%
Con. granulated.5
Extra fine

Cubes.5
Mould A.5
Confectioners A.4%
No. 6.. 3-1G
No. 7.
4y»
No. 8.. 1-1G
(Violations are those made by refiners on the
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers ana w holesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated tunes oi
settlement allow ed a commission of 8-16e y Ih.
There Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no arditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 iuclusive. aud other grades ysc $> it, additional.

Mining

Stocks.

YORK. July 10. 1896.—The following
to-day’s closing liuoutuous oi mimne siocks:
<\>L Coaj...
Hockinar.CoaL....... 1%
Homestake.
33
Ontario.
n.V2
NEW

are

Quicksilver...iy8
do ptd.13
n..

...

OCEAN STEAMER MOVJBSM E
FROM

FOR

(Juba.New York. .Gonaives. .July 14
Havel.New York.. Bremen.I uly 14
Auk Victoria...New York.. Hamburg. ..July 14
Amies .......New' York...leremie.July 15
St.Louis.New York. .S’tliamotou. July 15
Teutonic.... New York. Liverpool.. July 15
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ...July 15
Venezuela
.New York. Laguayra. .July 15
Orinoco.New York. Bermuda. ..July 18
...

Niagara

.New Y'ork..

Nassau.July

1 <;

Fontabelle.Now York.. St Thomas. J uly 17
Chancer.New York. .Montevideo July is
Honox.New York. .Santos.
July 18
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... July 18
Manitoba.New York. .London
July is
Boston Produce Market.
Campania.... Now Y'ork. -l.iverDooi. .July 18
Holbeim.New
York.
.Pern’buco..,luly 18
BOSTON, July 11, 1896.—The following are
Athos.New York.. Greytown.. July 18
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow ...July 18
PLOtJB.
Maasdam_New York. .Rotterdam. Jnlv 18
Ssprlng patents. 3 eo,it$3 90.
Seguranca-New Vork.. Hav & Mex.July 18
Spring, elearlaud straight, 2 90®8 40,
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro July 20
cieai ttuu aii
Trave.New Y'ork.. Bremen.July 21
tiigui, * 4lc,f4d 7U,
Winter patents, 3 76@8 80.
St Raul.Now York. .So’ampton. ..July 22
Extra and Seconds 2 36®3 26.
Britaule.New York
Liverpool.. Julv 22
l‘iiie,and Supers 1 8s;«,2 30.
Berlin.New Vork. .Antwerp....July 22
Add 25c to the above for tlie jobbing rates.
F. Bismarck.. .New York..Hamburg July 23
MEATS.
Philadelphia. .New York, .Laguayra .July 2.">
Scandia.New York.. Hamburg.. .July 25
Pork, long and short cut, jp barrel, 10 60.
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .July 25
Pork, light and livy oaoks $9 60®10 60.
Pork, lean lends 11 00.
Gascogne .New York..Havre
July 25
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam..July 25
Tongues pork #14 60: do beef $24 $> UbL
Beer, corned, $7 76®3 76.
Mississippi.New York. .London_July 26
Circassia.New Y’ork. .Glasgow
shoulders, corned and lresh 7c.
July 25
Aller.New York. Bremen
Julv 25
Shoulders, smoked, 7Vi.
Ctiracoa.New
York.
.Maracaibo
8c.
fresh,
Ribs,
.July 28
llams. large and small, lOisllVio.
Tjomo.New York..Demerara. .July 28
Spree .New York.. Bremen.J ulv 28
Bacon.7 Vi',39 Vic.
New York-New York. .So’ampton..July 28
Pork, salt 6Vic.
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 29
salt
Briskets,
6vs.
Noordlaud ....New York.. Antwerp.. ..July 29
Sausages, 7Vie.
York. .Cienfuegos. July 30
Santiago.New
7c.
Sausage meat.
Talisman.New York. .Guatlaloupe Aug J
Lard. tcs,5c; palls, 5ViS6c;lf, 7Vi®8.
Mohawk.New York. Loudon.Aug 1
Beef steers. 6®7.
Lucania.New fork. Liverpool.. .Aug 1
Lambs, spring 11 a 12.
Bretagne.New York. Havre.Aug 1
Hogs, dressed.clty. 6Vic V tb; country, 4c.
Lahn.New Yolk..Bremen.Aug 4
Turkeys, Western.Iced 10®12e.
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. .Aug 4
Chickens, North, broilers, 16®20c.
Galileo.New York..PeruatnbucoAug 5
Turkeys, frozen, —®.—
Germanic-New Y’ork.. Liverpool.. Aug r>
Cliickens.Western.iced1 broil. 16@18c.
Paris.New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 5
Fowls. Northern, 12@14e.
Friesland-New York.. Antwerp.. .Aug 5
Fowls, Western, iced @llc.
Norniauia
New York.. Hamburg
Aug t;
PliODUCE.
Werra.New York.. Genoa..... Aug 8
Etruria.New York. Liverpool
Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vi@17c,
Aug 8
Butter, fair to good, 16® 16c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14@i5c.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 13.
Butter, lridt, crm. 11®12C.
Sunrises ..4
Ladlelpaeked UP 10.
water f-1215
Cheese, new, Nortnern choice at6Vi®7; West, Sunsets. 7 20 11.gn
j_ x 0tl
Moon rises. 912lHeIght_
1.2—
ch’ce 6®7c.
0.0
Eggs, hennery choice, 16@17: East 10Vi@14c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 12c.
Western fresh JlV»®12c.
Job3, Vi ®lc higher.
Beans, pea.l OOfcl 36:mediams, 1 C0@110.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 16®i 30:red kid.l 10©1 20.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
California, 1 46®l 66.
flay—New York and Canada, ciioice $19®$20.
IMr to good S17i<l$18.
Lower grades $!3<£itl!i.
SATURDAY, July 11.
..

-.

....

....

..

MARINE

Rye straw—$23@$24.

Gloucester Fish

NE¥S

Arrived.

Oat straw $a®$y 60.
Potatoes—new.clioicepbhl 1 25®1 50.
Potatoes,new, com to good 1 00.
Potatoes—new rod 76c a 1 00.
Apples, uew^uckg 60®-!.
Market.

WEEK ending July 11,1896.
Mackerel higher.
Shore Mackerel at 613 50® ! 5 76
bid for
large and 12 60 lor tinkers in fishermen’s orPOE THE

der.
Grain Quotations.

bush;

r-ast sales of fresh halibut at 8c and be
if
lor white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel'?3Vi
for large and $1% for medium; Bank do 82®

Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Portland. Deering. Boston.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (U S K) Henriques,
towiug sell Belle Bartlett, from Bath.
Sch C J Willard, York, New York, clay to
Portland Stoneware Co (foretopmast gone and
sails split).
Sch Addie E Snow, Rockland.
Sch Hannah Grant. Strout, Boston, salt to J
Emery & Bro.
Sch Grace E Stevens, Stevens, Boston, salt to
Emery & liro.

White, Albany for do; Addle 1’ McFadden, Port
.Johnson for Augusta; John Stroup, do for HaliAr 11th, schs Austin I) Knight, Drinkwater,
from Azua; Carrie A l.aue, Quick, from Ctenfuegos via Delaware Breakwater.
BOSTON-Ar lltu, schs S A Paine, Stinson,
Deer isle; Ben Ilur, Lewis, Kennebec; Harold
I, Berry, Hanna, Woolwich, Vandalia, Betts,
Bangor: H S Boynton, Cooper, ltockport; J W
Bala no, Cook, Pascagoula; Sophia
Wiley,
Barker, Bangor; tug Knickerbocker, Colby.

Bath.
Cld, sells Harry, Hickey, Crescent, Mehaffey,
Kennebec and Biclimoiid: Clara A Donnell,
Brendlgo, Norfolk.
Sid, schs Belle Hooper, Bockland; Normandy.
Louisburg, CB; Arthur VS Woodruff, Cayenne;
John M Flake, Bockland; Harriet. Calais; Clara
A Donnell, Norfolk; Will Thomas, and Senator
Grimes, Calais: Henry D PoclUiam, and Clifford
I White, coastwise.
Sid 10th, sell May Queen, for Sullivan.
BALTIMUBF—Ar 10th, schs Jennie Hall,
Hall, Spencer’s Island, NS: Henry Wlthlngton,
Baker, Bath; Lida J Lewis, Somers, do; Laura,
Lamsen, New York.
Sid lull, sch J Manchester Havues, Portland.
BANGOR—Ar 10th, schs Lizzie 0 Rich, Rich.
Boston; Onward. Wentworth, do; Julia Baker.
Perkins, do; Electa ltailey, Thurston, do; Olivo
Branch, Swett. do; H Curtis, Gray, VineyardHaven; July Fourth, Whitney, Perth Amboy;
Fred Gower, Sargent. Philadelphia; Viator,
Wentworth, Louisburg, Cl!
Cld. sells Inez, Bunker, Gloucester; J Holmes
Birdsall. Birdsall, Philadelphia; Iro Laffriuier,
Haskell, Chelsea.
BATH—Ar loth, schs Emma T Endlcott, Boston, passed up; John H Buttrick, do; Win T
Donnell, do; Samuel Dillaway, do; Daylight, do;
l.ydia M Deering, Portsmouth; James Parsons,
New York for Gardiner: Hortensia, do for do;
Geo M Adams. Portland; Emma S Briggs. New
York, passed up; Winnegauce. Boston; Howard
W Middleton, do, and passed up; Clias N Simmons, do; Carrie A Norton, do: E G Pendleton,
do; Mattie A Franklin.sdo; Albert T Stearns,
do; Golden Sheaf. Philadelphia for Gardiner.
Sid, schs Anna E J Morse. Philadelphia; E W
Clark do; Harry L Whitten, do; Joho B flalliday, Baltimore; E ft Hum. Washington; E IV
Schmidt, Philadelphia; B F FetUgrew, do; ;L G
llahel, Baltimore; Anuie Lee. Patcbogue.
BBlDGEPOltT—Sid 10th. sell Bramliali. Lind-

H

K. .VC

_

and1 U ange ley°r°
11.10 a, m.
land Springs),
liead Lake via.

Express for Danville Jc. (PoLewiston, Waterville, MoobcP'oxcroft, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, lloulton, p’ort

Pairiield Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
R. ana
Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Audrews,
bi, John and Halifax.
12.50 p. xn. PIxpress for Brunswick, Lisbon
rails, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
ym. Old town, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
l .oo p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland
Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Phils,
Lewiston, Phrmlngton, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowliegin, Belfast. Dover aud
P'oxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
I. 25 p.m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. YVinthroD, Oakland, Bingham,
Watervillo,
Skowhogan. Bangor and Mauawamkeag.
C.oa p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 -p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburu and Lewiston, and to Rumford
Palls Saturdays only.
II. 00 p. np,

Night Express, sleeping

SUNDAY
7.80

a.

m.,

cars, for

Brunswick An

gusta, Waterville and Bansor.
7.85 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston and

Farmington.

IMPORTED

©

STRONG,

COMFORTABLE,

LIGHT.

Weight

_

®IMPORTED

®

PRICE, $1.00.

geo.Tfrye
FIRST CLASS
N O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

—

Division

11.00p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars (or ail
paints.
18.55 a. in.. Mt. Desert special for Kockiand,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
ARRIVALS

IN

—

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

JOB

Cjird
PRINTER,

JOS PRINTING

^AB organ

SPECIALTY.

promptly

First Class Shore Din ner at Merry
coneag House—All for Oue Dollar.
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland
Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
je3odtf7thp

STEAMER
will

make

Farmington, Bemts, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegau ana Lewiston, 11.46
a. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p. m., Quebec, St. Jobnsburv, Lancaster anCBBridgtoii 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Ifaruor, Mt. Kinco, Greenvil e. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. nn; Lancaster. Fabyans.
Bartlett, No. Conway, Fryeburg. Sebago
4.61

in.:

]).

MADELEINE”

daily excursions

to

Harpswell Center
at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare for round trip, 50 cents. Fare for
round trip including first class dinner at Mere
Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restau-

rant, Bustin’s island
port, ail.00.

III

or

Gem Cottage, Free-

jy

io dtf

COAST NAVIGATION

The Popular Line for Popham

Beach, Squirrel Island,
Bootlibay Harbor
and Wiscasset.
ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

after Monday. June 29th, 1896, the
ONnew and
fast steamer SAI.ACIA will leave
and

Skowhegan,

Waterville,

TRUNK

RAILWAY

Week Day Time Tabie.
Summer

Arrangements, July 4,

For Forest City Landing, Peakg*Island,5.45,
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. M.,
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 I*. M.
Return-0.20,7.20,8.30,9.80. 10.20. ♦11.00
11.30, A. M., 12.20. 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A.M., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. 31.,
12.45, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. 31.
For Trefethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Island.-*, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.80 A. M., 12.00 31., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 P. 31,

Return—Leave Trefethen’s,0.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. 31.,
1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 P. M.
Return—Leave
6.55,
Evergreen, 6.15,
7.55,9.05,10.15, 11.46 A. 31., J.00, 3.15,
*10.20
P.
31.
8.30,
*4.30, 5.20, <*,.45,
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20. 10.30 A. 31.. 12.00 31., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.3 !>, 6.55, 8.45. *10.35 P. 31.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05.
8.05, 9.15. 10.25, 11.55 A. 31., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40, *J0.30P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.46, 7.30, *9.3o P. 31.
Return—Leave Ronce's Landing, Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
31., 12.50, 2.50. *4.05, 6.10, 6 35, 8.20. *10.15

Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, squirrel IsHarbor and
land, Bootlibay
Wiscasset.
lieturning—l. ave Wiscasset daily, except Suuat
12.15
at
above
day,
p. ni., touching
landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
P. 31.
;
Quebec 11. It. At Bootlibay Harbor on Mon- For Marrinor’s Landing, Long Island,
days, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.00, *3 15. 5.45 P. M.
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Itound Reiurn—Leave Marrlner’s
Landing, Long
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. 31., :3.C0, *4^16, 6.45
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
P. 31.
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 0 a.m., for
Sunday Time Tabie.
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Bootlibay
For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island.
Harbor,
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.0J A. M., 12.90, 1*1.30,
Returning—leave Bootlibay Harbor at 2
2,16. *3.15, 3.46, 4.46, 0.16, 7.30 y. M.
p. m.
Fares, Popliam Beach, 75c, rouud trip $1-25. For Cushing's Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A. M.,
12.20, 2.Id, 3.45. 4.45, G.15, 7.30 I-. M.
Squirrel island, Bootlibay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. ltocklaud $1.75, For Trefethen's, Evergreen,
Tittle
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
round trip $3.00.
10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2,00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16,
Popular dally excursions. Round trip to any
landing. $l.uO. Good for one day only.
Fur fill tlier information apply at company’ For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. M., 12.16, $*1.30,, 2.00,
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. m.
CHAS. B. LEWIS,
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island,
President.
Treasurer.
I'aOrjff
9.30, 10.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.2U, 5.15 P.
M.

*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
$For Forest City Lauding, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, only.

RAILROADS.

BRIDGTON,

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 Trains each way
About

Hours

3

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

Leave Portland (mcbb)
Arrive Bridgton

A. M.
8.45

11.07

Leave Bridgton

6.10

M.
1.25
3.34
A. M.
10.03
p. JI.
12.12
P.

P.

M.

6.66
8.14
5.40

Arrive at Portland (jiceb) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. & 8. R. It. R.
June 29,1896.
je27dtt

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect June

R.

81, 1S96.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Irams leave Portland. Union station,

Crossing, 9.05,10.00 a.
Scarbi»ro_
l.
15,3.55, 6.16, 5.50,6.20,

7.10

o.

boro Reach, Pine
10.09 a, m„ 12.00,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 I)

Tickets sold

lor
m.. 12.00,
Scarm.;

over

this line

to

Greenwood

Garden, Forest City Kink and
Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
to change without notice.
C. TV. T. GODIKG, General Manager.
dtf
julyS

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island Route.

Portland.

From

Tlnought Tickets

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans, 6.60 a. in.
Daily. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.20 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. Waterville and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston.
Sunday only, lo.oo a. m.; Kiugfleld, Phillips,

Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 6.50, 9.00, 10.25 a.
2.00, 5.25, 6-15 p. m.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HAKPSWELL
BAILEY’S ,aud ORK’S IS., 9.00, 10.25 a. m.
2.00, 6.26 p. 111.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I.. 10.25 a. ni., 2.00 p. in.
For LITTLEFIELO’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, m., 2.00, 6.25p. ni.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORE’S
ISLAND. 5.46, 11.00 a. in., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 0.05. 10.45 a. in., 2.05, 3.45
p. ill. Lv. So. II AltPS WELL. 6.20, 11.25 a. m.,
Lv. LITTLE I ELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.26 p. ni
CHEBEAGUE. 0.45,11.50 a. in,, 2.45, 4.50 p.
ill.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m„ 12.00, 3.00, 6,00 p. ni. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
а. m., 3.10 p. 111. Lv. HOPE I., 12.06. 5.05 n.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in.,
Lv. LONG I,, 0.25,
12.15. .3.25, 5.15 p. in.
7.40 a. m„ 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 0.40 p, in. Arrive
PORTLAND, 0.50, 8.15 a. ni., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p. ill.
SUNDAYS.

Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05,
1.15, 3 30.3.65. 5.15. 5.50,
ep.jOIJ Orchard Reach,
4.05, 7.00,7.10,8.40,9.06, 10.00 a.m., 12.00,
12.20, l.lu, 1.4o, 3.30, 8.55, 5.15, 5.50, 0.05,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. ni. Saco, 7.00, 8.40, 9.05,
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and in10.00 am., 12.00. 12.20, 1.16, 3.30. 3.55, 5.15, termediate
landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ni.. 2.00 p.
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.
Biddeford. 7.00, m. Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
8.40.0. 05.10,00 a. m., 12.00, 12.2U, 1.15 1.00, 6.30 p. m.
3.30, 3.55, 6.15. 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; KeuSailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
nebunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 A m., 12.20,3.30. Sunday, leave Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return,
6.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebinikport, 7.00, б. 30 p, in. Fare only 25 cents.
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12 20. 3.30, 6.05. 6.20 p. m.;
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 Am.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Round trip tickets only 50 cts.
Sunday exNorth Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40, cursions to
Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings,
а. in.; 12.20, 3.SO. 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somers° L
worth. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.80
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
б. 15 p.m.; Rochester,
Farmington, Alton
dtf
3627
Bay, Wolf boro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, S.80 p.m.;
Lnkenort, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. 111., 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer/
8.40 a.m., 12 2t
m. Warsaaterlvia Somersp.
1ALL ARRANGEMENTS.
vrorthand Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; Planches
tar, Concord, (via Koekiiighani Jun-t.) 7.00 a
After Monday, Sept. 2,
m. 3.80 R
in.; ,vla Lawrence) 8.40 a. ui.
12.20 p. in.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
t4.05, t7.00, 18.40 a m., 512.20, 3 30 t6.0o p.
m.
Arrive 111 Boston. 7.25, 10.1C a m.
Will leave East Buotlihav Monday at 7.15
12.60,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston a. m. for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
for Portland, 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. re,, 1.00,
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel
4.16. 6.01 p. m.
Island.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
For Scarbovo Crossing 9.0o, 10,10 a. m., Peniaquia. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothuay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
2.00. 3.40.6.00, 0.15, 7.15 p. ill.; ■'Carboro flnrl
Fust ftnnflihgv
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in.,
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
1.00, 2.0O, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 0.15, 7.15 p.
Portland and above landings,
Vt.uam
f'V.ICll
1.1V, u.uu,
C.UU,
10.10 II. m.. 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
0.15, 7.15 p. in.: Saco, Buldeforu, 0.00, 10.10 Boothbay Harbor.
Islahd.
a. Hi., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.30, 6.15,
leave
Friday,
Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
7.15 p. m.; Koimebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 6 80 p.m.;
Norlli Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00, for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
leavo
Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Saturday,
4.1o, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter, Haverhill, East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Heron
Island
and So. Bristol.
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. in., 1.00, Boothbay,
5.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a, m„ 5.22,
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har-

Easiflori,

Lufsso. Calais, sstfoiis, H.1, Halifax, N.'J.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and. Cope Breton,
The favorite route to Campobeiio and
St, Andrews, N. B.

Siiimner

THE

*

SEA
—

WHSTE

AlND

o

SIDE

—

RflOUNTASNS

Special.
A Pullman vestlbuled train, the finest in the
world, will leave Chicago at 5.00 p. m. or
Wednesday, June 24th, July 1st, Stli, 15th,
22d, and 29th, aiso on August 6th, 12tli, 19th
and 2Gtli.
Arriving at Portland on Saturday
at 11.45

a. in.

Leaving Portland at 9.00 p. m. Sunday, June
28th, July 5ill, 12th, 19th and 20th, also on
August 2d, 9th, 16th, 23d and 30tli.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
je22eodtaug2G

GeneralManager.

Portland & Rumford Falls fry.
In Effect

June I'i, 1330.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. hi. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiiild, Can
ton. Dixlield and Rumrord Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Demis and
Kaugeley Lakes points via It. F. and It. L. R.

8.30 a. m., 1.00 anfi *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5. LO p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coasr.es between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falla.

Througli tickets on sale tor all points
on 1*. & It.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Kana-eley Lakes.
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.

E. E. BOV E JO Y, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
junl2 (lit

Portland & Worcester Line

On

after Sunday, Juno
183G
21,
Passenger train* will Leave Portland;
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Kmenu*, Windham and Hpplng at 7.3d a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3G p. ra.
For Rochester, Springrv&l-ft. Alfred, W atorw
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. ca. 12.80 ana
6.30 p. ra.
*
tor (Sorbam at 7.30 and 9.46 a. ol, 12.3<*
and 6.20 p. ua.
ror
Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westand

3.00,6.30,

brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
6.30
and
ns..
12.30, 3.00,
6.20

and after Monday, June
will leave Portland on
Tuesdays
at 4.00 p. m.

train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
Taiuaal
“Bootao
Boute” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
Tih “Providence
line,** for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Liao” with Boston
*
R.
R.
for
the West, and vrith the
Aituuy
New York All Rail via “SpriuRtield.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
0 P* m*5 from Rochester at 8.30 a. m!,
afld
from Gorham
6.48 p.
m.:
8.80 and 10.60 a.
m., 1.3<*
at1r-6,40*
^•15. 6.48 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
A
Ainve from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
l0^. »<!,iester at 6.15 p. m.
c*®£ wough Tickets to ail points West and
H- COLLINS- Twkrt
*21

m.

J. YY.FETEBb.Supt.

29th, steamer
and Fridays

Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mon-

days and Fridays.

Through tickets

issued and

baggage checked
Freight received up to 3.30

to destination.
p. m.

Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Portl0r “ostoD

a

m

Tickets
^For
Pine lreo

^u<3Sduys

aue

Satuidays

10

at

and

Staterooms, apply at the
Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other' information at
Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, toot of State street.
je25dsf

J.

E.COYLK.Gen. Man.

UP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER.
On and after this date steamer
Sokokis will make tluree trips
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West End, to itlalSison
falls, leaving lauding at Westbrook at lO u. u»., 2 and 3.30 p.
ui.,comi(!cling with electric cars
which leave head
of 1‘reble
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. iu„
1.10 and 2.40 p, in,

J. H. Hezelton.1
ju)5'3d3m

Prop.
^

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOR

Karpsweil

FreeCenter,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Strnrs.

On and after Monday, June 29.
Madeleine, Phantom and Alice.

Portland PI«r.
Time Table—Leave Portland.
For‘Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
Summer

JLVP

HI.,

U.W,

U.1V

1U.

Return=Leava Diamond Island. 6.30. 7.20
8.00, 9 30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 0.60 p. m.
For Falmouth
5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00. 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
1.05, 2.40, 6.30 p. ill.
For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.10
p. in.

Return—Leave

Prince’s Point, 7.20

**2.24. p. m.
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. in.,
Sunset Landing. 9.30 a. m.

a.

2.00, 6.00

m.,
p.

m.

Return—Leave Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 1.60,
6.60 p. in. Sunset Landing, 7.16 a. in., 12.20
p. ni.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. m., 12.10, 2.05, 6.66 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, 19.30 a. m.,*2.00,6.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck 9.30

a. m.

Return—Leave Freeport. 6.20, *11.00 a. m.,
*1.00, 6.10 p. m. Wolf’s Neck, **6.25 a. m.,
**1.20, **5.20 p. m.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00, 9,30 a.m., *2.00,6.00
p.

m.

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 n.m.,
l. 36, 4.50 p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m. 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2.00,
6.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Maekworth’s Island, 8.15 a.
m., 2.40, **5.30 p. m.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. in.; return 6.00
p.

m.

Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Bustin’s Islands, Freeport and Harpswell Cen're,
110.00 a. m., 210 p. in.
Return—Leave Falmouth Foreside, 1.00, 6.30
p.m., Freeport, 10.45 a.m., 4.oop.m., llarpswell Centre 12.00 m., 4.00 p. in.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre, 10.45 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre. 12.00 ni.,
For

4 00 p.

m.

*Via Harpswell Center.
tNot run in stormy weather.
tPorter’s Lauding.
**SignaI Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to

change

without notice.

L. R. NORTON, Manager.
ju)y2dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

Enterprise

■

**■

0.58 p. m.
Boston tor

Portland, 3.45

m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor istddeford.

buryport,

bor, Round. Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,

a.

New-

Atnetbury, Salem. Lyna, 2.00,

12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, t3.00. a. m., f 12.30, J1.45 fO.OO
Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. mi. 12.51,4.0o. 4.30.
0.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland. 7.30.
9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00. 3.30 p. m.
3.00

a.

in.:

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Porfsinoath. Newbury*
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00a.m„ 12.30
p. m. Arrive ill Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *3.00 a. m., 7.00,
3.30 p. in.
t Co nutate with Rail Lines for New York,
South ana west.
^Connects with Sound Linas for Now York,
i Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division trom North Borwick Sun-

days only.

Through

tickets to all points South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, ft. P. ana T, A.. Boston.
ie21
dt t

GRAND
Mali way

TRUNK
System.

Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray, tt.
W.

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMRR8
BAY
STATE AND
FCRTLAND.

alternately.leave

Franklin Whabf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trams for points
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returniug, leave India Wuabf, Boston,
ever} Eveuiug at 7 o’clock.
J, B. (JOYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1,1885.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED

RACE, Manager.

BOSTON AND PHILAORPHUL
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every
From

Philadelphia
and

Wednesday
every

and

Saturday. Presumpscot River Steamboat Go.

Wednesday

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nsurance one-half tile rate ol sailing vessel
Freights for the Wes* by the Penn. R. R„ and
Mora

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City lea/e Frauklln wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 6 p. ro. Returning, leave
Fier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, oue way, S5.0U: Rouud
trip $8.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMP>, General Agent.
uov2dtt

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
tomaf-'tlon.
Bound Trip *i 18-00.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
P. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S» State St.. Fisk# Building, Boston.
Mass.
octUkdtf

STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland

Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Bark, West Falmouth, Lower Fails and Pleasant Hill, at 10 am.

and 2 p.

m.

To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of
Preble St., Portland, at 0.10 a. m. and 1.10 p.
m

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. m., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 0.30 a. mM
1.30 aud 3.30 p. m.

On

and

after
trains

MONDAY. June 22nd, 1806,
will run as follows;
LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, S.40 a. m.;
l. 10,1.80, -.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,31), 5.20 and 8,30 p.
m.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40

a.

in.;

ALLAN LINE.

KOYAL

ZIA'A*™™-

Liverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling; at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
23 May
1.30
Parisian,
14 May
Laurentian 30 May
21

and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40 a. in.; and 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.

q, bl

The 12.30 p.

Arrangement.

On

■

& PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IL 1L
STATION FOOT OFjPKEBLE STREET.

O

ud

18.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterv'lle, Bangor,

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
0.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
8.45 P.M. F'or White Mountain
Montreal and Toronto.

international Steamsnip Co.
FOR

TRAINS.

tram lor

paper

mm

©

STEAMBOAT CO.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

H1I6PSWELL

TS!nJr!fay6

Kockiand, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and
In port at Hong Kong June 9. shins Com T II Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20D. in.; St, John,
Allen, Merriman; Lucille, Ballard; Sintram, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead Lake
viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5 35 p, in.; Itangeley,
WooJside, and Manuel Llaguna, Small, for New
Itumford FalLs, Lewiston, 5.4c
York; barque Gerard C Tobey. Sburtlefl. for do. Farmington,
Ar at Montreal July 8, sob Flora Morang. Mo- i). nn.; Chicago and Montreal »ud all White
Mountain points. 7,4; p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Barbados.
rang,
liar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40a. m. daily; ex.
Sid fm Nanaimo July 10, barque Gen Fair
press. II aliiax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Kar
child, Brannan, San Francisco.
In nort at Rosario Mav 20. barque Allauwildc, bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. in. daily
FAY30N V'lJCKKR, V. P. & G. M.
Ficlcett, New York; sell Annie Lewis, Gould,
F. E. BOOT HUY, G. P. & T. A.
fromtPortland.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th, schs Glide. Bolyea,
Portland, June 18, 1890.
Tbomaston; Hattie Muriel, Denton. Kockport: Jen_.dti_
Lizzie B, Belyea. Tbomaston: Pandora, Holder,
Rockland; C J Colwell, Colwell, do; Maggie
Miller. Boston, do; Comrade, Alcerly. Kockport;
Myra B, Olmstead, Bath; E C Gates. Norwood,
Salem.
in port at Yokohama June 17, ship George It
Skollield, Dunning, froM New York, arrived Sth.

CONVENIENT,

A

Effect June 29. 1896.
Bortiand. Union Station, Railway
stations named below and intermediate points as follows*.
For Brunswick, Bac.li, Boothbay,
tn£ a. Beach, Rockland, Augusta, WaterLlsUm Falls. Bewiston via
Brims
8.30 h m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Palis, Rumford Falls, Bemis, L«wFarmington, Piiillips

Lake

Foreign Ports.

EXCURSION GASCO BAY

:

STEAMERS.

In

S'STSBTEiM.

Cleared.
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New Yonr—
J B Coylo.
Sch Augustus Falmer, Haskell. Louisburg, C
B—J S Winslow & Co.
Soli Trader (Br), Swim, Skolbtirne. NS—Ryan
& Kelsey.
Sch James W Pitch, Kelley, Philadelphia—
Peter S Nickerson.
Sch O D Withered. Howard, Kennebec, to load
ice for Philadelphia or Baltimore—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch J B Norris, Holmes, Treinout—J H Blake.
Sch Marcia Bailey, Look. Addison—J il Blake.
Sch Watchman. Bridgham. Belfast
Paris
Flouring Co.
SUNDAY. July 12.
—

_

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. DAILY

Bangor.

Delaware Breakwater—Ar 10th, seh Carrie A
Lane, Quick, Cienfuegos (and ordered to New
York).
Passed out, sells Edith Olcutt, Philadelphia
for Providenee; Henry WCromp, do for Bangor.
Sid, sell J J Moore, from Jersey City lor Belfast.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th. sells Cora Dunn.
Harrington, Turks Island; Ella Brown. Calais,
towed up to Pawtucket; Georgieita, Bickford,
Sullivan.
PORTSMOUTH, NH-Sld 10th. seh Governor
Ames. Newport News; Lydia M Deering. Batli.
RUCKLAND-Ar 10th, sells Carrie L I, llix,
Rogers, Sardinian, Ilalvorsen, and John Bracewell. Benson, New Y'ork.
SALEM—Ar loth, sens Blanche Hopkins,
Richards, Georgetown; Nellie Grant, Dodge,
Rondout.
Ski sth, sells Julia A Warr, John R Hallidav,
Delaware, A K Woodward.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Util, sehs Wm II
Archer,Remiok. Rondout for Portland: Lizzie
Cochran. Beal, Port Johnson for do; c R Flint.
Hart. New York for Gloucester: Msry Brewer,
Thomas. Albany for -Portland: Margaret B
Roper. Cranmer, Wisoasset for Norfolk.
Bid, sells Hattie S Collins, and S ,1 Lindsay.
WELLELEET—Ar previous to July 9, sell
Waterloo, Wheeler, South Amboy.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Bucksuort. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
J*arl)or.
St John and all Aroostook County,
Haliinx
aim the Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox1
l)eyoud Ba,,£<Ji'» excepting to Bar llarbor
say, new tone.
E LES WGRTH—Sid 11 th, soli Wesley, AbDfltl,
12.55 a. m. midnight, Mt. Desert
special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Wnittakor, Rondout.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 10th. sells Pepe Rami- Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockrez. Jordan. New York; John B Holden, Has- iand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornkell. do.
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
NEW HAVEN Ar 10th, sell E M Cook, Clark, Bar Harbor anti Machiasport aud all landings.
Calais lor New York.
White Mountain Division.
Sid. sell Mary E Olys, Moore. New York.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Phbyans, BurlingNEW BEDFORD—Sid 'Jtli. sell Horatio, Kelton,
St. Johii3l>ury, Sherbrooke,
Lancaster,
ley, Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sells Win B Her- Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
rick. keliey. Kennebec; ClmsPNotnian Jewett. and all points west.
1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, FaPortl nd; Nettie Champion, Kendall, Kennebec;
Bradford C French, Sanford, do; Wm Johnson, byans, Lancaster. Colebrook aud Quebec.
3.20 P.M. For North
Conway. Bartlett,
Lee, Bath; Clara E Randall, Clark, do.
Cld, sehs Geo M Bniiuaid. Mullen. Rockland; Phbyans, Bethlehem. Prolile House, Lancaster,
Ida H Mathis, English, Gardiner; Bello Woos- Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndg
ter, Cram. New Haven; Nellie J Crocker. HenNorth Conway, and Bart ett.
derson, Ilanversport; Isaac II Tillyer, French, ton, PTyeburg,
i". i»i. Express tor seoago Lake,
rryePortland; E 11 Weaver. Weaver, Allyns Point;
Edith. Olcott. Warren, Providence; Elvira J burg, No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Jolinsbury,
Montreal
and Toronto.
French, Kendrick, Boston; S M Bird, Merrill,

SIOutside sales of Bank cod fare lots $175 ar cl
July.
Sept. $1 10 -H cwt.
Opening.
5014
Outside sales Georges cod #8Vi for large and
Closing..;.
65% $15i for medium: cuslt $2 25.
CORK,
"we quote prime Georges Codfish new S5 60
76 for large and 3 oo&$3 50 for small iBank
July.
Sept. @5
3 26®3 76 for large and s2V4®S2“a for small;
Opening.
Bank at 3 75 and ®2 75; Shore 85 09 and
Closing.
20% Dry for
S3Vi
large and small. Newfoundland —.
July.
Sept
We quote cured cusk at $3"/.> ®$4 6> qLl; hake
OATS.
$is,i: haddock— d$l 76; heavy salted pollock
76 lb Qtl; and English cured do $2®
July.
Sept. $12 88&$1
$ 2;,.
Opening.
Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for melosing... ..
16%
dium to 7Vic large: middies S 50®$9: boneless
FOBS.
Shore do 6i®7c; Grand Bank do 6(d>aVsc;cu8k,
Arrived.
Sept 5V, .0,6Vic; liaddock 3*4 @4% ; uake
at 2Vi®4;
FVI nnlnrr
Steamer Manhattan. Bragg. New York, with
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
OKSiug....
6 CO
lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c passengers and mdse to J i» Coyle.
Saturday's quotation.
t> lb.; extra thick 10; medium 9c; small UV»c;
,hnnL-a 11 „19/i
pbia. coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
WHEAT.
Sch J S Winslow, Charleson, Phlladeipnia,
I Bloate- Mackerel at $26@$30; now Shore Is
July.
Sept
roat to P & It ity.
no 3s in market;
Shore
23;
2s,$ld®$i8;
§20ft£f
Opening.64V*
65=/s
Sch
Jas W Bigelow, Bird, New York, coal to
Irish Mackerel $itt.<£$19.
G2S?
Uosmg.o4V'2
56
smoked salmon 18c t* lb: Med herring9'al2e ltandall & McAllister.
CUKK.
Sell
Wm
II Archer, Kemick, Rondout, cement
bo
tucks lOc: lengthwise 9c; Nolsat*-c;
Feld Ccmp'clly
Gomjle e Four Ounois.
July.
Sept. Bloatrers 90c®$l. shore do at 1 10; canned to Me Celt! Rk. T
Sell
Charlotte
1
20;
salmon
Opening.EliVa
Sibley, Bartlett, Jacksonville,
AdmiraDly adapted lor Baby Carriages, Ham2(!->/a Trout $1 50 .fresh halibut $2
30;
C osuig... ...2(53,4
mocks, etc. Indispensable Iur travellers and
27 Ve lobtsers 1 90; clams 95c. American sardines, bard pine to Peering, Winslow & Co.
Sell Mary Brewer. Tllomas, New York, sand vacationists.
quarter oils, $2 75; half oils, $5 50; three-quarOATS.
to Portland Stove Co.
ter mustards. 32% spiced, S3.
July.
Sell Chapel Brothers, Condon, Shag Harbor,
Sept.
Targe Newfoundland herring 84 GObbl, Nova
l&V. Scotia
Opening.15‘n,
large split 34 00; medium{$3 -.large round NS. 3500 live lobsters to order.
Closlug......16
15^b shore $3 ;choice layer packed do $3V2®$3 75;
Sch Electric Light, Wotton, Shag Harbor, NS.
3500 live lobsters to order.
POKE.
Extra large spilt Labrador 33 25® uo.
Sell Geo M Warner. Mallett, Weymouth, NS,
3
haddock
25;
3
haliPickled codfish £3® 50;
July.
Opening.
6 «2 but heads «S: sound $9: tongues and sounds 100,000 feet lumber to J H Hamleii & Son.
Sen George li'IBradford. eastern port, paving
vjiosiug.
0 G2 $9,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c
gal;strong oil at stone to P & C E KR.
Sell Lucy W Dyer. 270 bbls mackerel.
menhaden
northern
25c ;blackfish do 40c;
Boston.Stock Market.
do,
Sch Mazourka. Boston.
The following are the latest closing quota- cured 23c.__
SAILED—Solis Augustus Palmer, I.ouisburg;
tions of stocks at Boston:
Live Stock Market.
Chicago
W Fitch, Philadelphia; Maggie Ellen,
James
Mexican Central *4s. 67
New York.
iBy Telegrapni
Atchison, lo.Tp & Santa Be. 11. 14
Boston & Maine.T60%
Chicago, July 11, 1896.—Cattle—receipts 50,
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.!
do
pfd
..
quiet; common to extra steers at 3 40®4 60;
Maine Central.
stockers and feeders at 3 40®3 76; cows and
ROCKPORT, July 11—Ar 9th, schs Antelope,
320 CONGRESS ST.
3
2
00
Union Paciiic..
bulls
1
35.Texans
00®6
30;eal\es
25t2>3
6?/fe
Grinnell. Boston; 10th. Ella May, Cooper, do.
]e2gm,w&f,tl
American Bell.202% @3 85.
Sid loth, sch Adelia T Carleton, Wall, RockAmerican Sugar,- common.m
Hogs—receipts 9,000; strong; heavy packing land.
and shipping lots at 3 06®3 30; common to
Sugar," ufd..
Sid 11th, sells Sarah D J Rawson, (French,
Cen Mass.,;pfd... .52% choice nuxedgat 3 16®3 45; choice assorted at
Mil; Antelope. Grinnell, Boston;
3 40® 8 55; light 3 2®3 52% : pigs 2 76®3 50. Annapolis,
do
common. JO
ldella
Small. Dillingham, do.
inferior to
Mexican Central.
Sheep—receipts 3.O0O: dull:
8%
SOMES
40.
I A
SOUND, July 10—Sid, sell C BWpod, 3P
choice 2 0U®4 00; lambs 2 00@6
Stanley, for Newark.
Sewlork Ouoratioim on S ociis and Bonds
WISCASSET. July 10-Ar 9th, sell IMary
Domestic Markets,
(By Telegraph
Farrow, from Boston.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
lBy Telegraph.'
SPRUCE HEAD, July 11—Sid, sch Irene Meof Bonds:
JJULYail, 1896.
#
July 10.
servey. New' York.
July 11.
Flour marKot
receipts
NEW
YCKK—The
New i’8| r«g.fel07%
@107%
SACO, July 10—Ar, sch Addle Jordan, Philapackages ;exports 12,796 bbls and 3,8*2
New 4’s
coup—.. •iftlOSVa
@108% 11,946
sacks: sales 7600 packages; unchanged, easy delphia.
R Gr J*. N
United States.new 4g reg.110
116
sell J A Gray, Boston.
Cld,
and dull.
Centra! Paciiic lsts.IOO
IOG
riour Quotations—low extras at 1 70(®2 65;
111
lenver * it. G. 1st.HI
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
cUv mills extra at 0 00 *4 00; city mills patents
64
Erie 2ds..
64% 4 20.a4 55: winter wlieat low grades at 1 70®
Sid fin Port Elizabeth, CRH, about July 10,
Very Fancy or Plain at
Kansas Pacific Consols.-....
2 55 ; fair to fancy at 2 46®3 46: patent® 3 60(g ship Vigilant, Bailey. New York.
‘'recoil Nay. lsts.109%
3 3o ; Minnesota clear at 2 40®2 90; straights
Union P. lsts of 1896.103%
103V2 at 2
NO. SS4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.
Memoranda.
95@3 56: do patents at 3 16@4 00 : do rye
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 45
mixtures 2 40.d,3 00: superfine ar. 100&2 25;
10—Tile
str
l’anueo
Rockland.
towed
tile
July
Dour
CloMi g quotations of stocks
line at 1 oO'a‘2 05.
Southern
unchanged,
bus; sell Hattie E Paige (which recently grounded on
3 37s
Atchison.
13%
Wneat—receipts 24,026 bush; exports
sales 24,000 bush, dull, easier; No2 Ked f o b a ledge at Clarke’s Island) to Rockland yester145
Adams Express.
146
When discharged she will bo
day morning
64Va ;No 1 Northern 04VaC.
HO
American Express....,.110
to the Marine Railway and a crew set to
Corn—receipts 37,250 bush; exports 8,32C taken
Boston *1 Maine.161
Tier. Who:', she grounded on
bush, sales 6,o00 bush; dull, firm: No 2 at work repairing
15
Central Pacific. 14%
tils ledge the heavy weight fero and aft of pavCues, as unto... 13%
14% 32Va elev, 33Mjc afloat.
with
which she was loaded, hogged
Oats- receipts 142,900 bush; exports 3055 ing stones,
156
Cnicaiio * Alton....,16G
bush; sa.°® 1;.,0C0 push; dull, steady; No 2 al her in the middle and so strained her that she
do
170
filled immediately. Slio will be thoroughly repfd
—c;No 2 White 21®21 Va.
73%
Chlcaeo. Burlington &!Qulncy 71%
market to*day was paired.
CHICAGO—The
riour
Hud
son Canal Co. 123%
123%
Delaware*;
easy; hard white spring patents at 3 40W3 65;
155
Deiaware.Lackawana & Westl57
Oomestic Ports.
soft wheat patents at $3 25®3 40 ; hard wheat
Denver & Rio Brande. 12%
13
14% bakers 2 I5&2 3o in sacks: soft wheat bakers
YORK—Ar 10th, sells Melissa A Willev
NEW
Erie. 14s/8
$2<fp2 20 ; Winter wheat at 3 00@3 25 in wood. Catherine, Brunswick; Annie R Lewis.
Cole,
do
33% Wheat—No 2 spring at f»4V4®68c; No 2 Bed al
preferred
33%
George A Peirce, Pinkhani, do; MarIllinois Central. 32%
93% o6V8®56Vfcc. Corn—No 2 at 26Va®i26V8C.Oats Bangor:
shall Perrin, Scott. Carver’s Harlow; James L
I ake Erie & West. 17
-AHDat
—No
2at
2
10%
l6*/i@i6c. No Kye
3lVi@3iV*c: Maloy, Burnett, Rockland; ThomasHix, ThornLake Shore .147
No 2 Raney 32c.
No 1 Flaxseed 71%c: Mess
148
do; Mary Langdon, Hatch, do: Adelia
dike,
Louis & Nash.B 4vS%
65.
3
67
Vs
Lard
4 9 Vs pork 6gG0@G
@3 70; short|rit Corson. Corson, Wlscasset for Fort
Monroe;
Maine Central R.
sides 3 67 VafoS 60. Dry salted meats—shoul- Francis Goodnow,
Coleman, Vliialliaven; Paul
ders 3 76^4 00: short clear sides 3 7<>®3 80.
Mexican! Central. 9
Soivey. Geteliell, Bangor; SamuelC Hart, KelMichigan Central. 91
Keceipts—Flour. 6.600 bbls: wheat, 88,1 oC
91
Hurricane Island; Mauu, Robinson, KenneMinn & St. L... 16
bush: corn. 279 700 bush: oats. 201,700 Push; ley, Nile.
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
16
bec;
Manning, Rockland; Mollle Rhodes
Minn. * St., Louispf. 70
70
rye. 7000 bush barley. 6.000 hn*n.
Dobbin, Vinalhaven; Pochasset, Herrick, do:
Missouri racitie.. 20%
t>bls;
wheat
Shipments—Flour 6.700
43.00C Richmond. Jameson, Rockland; William
21%
•7 JUS Sxehanss St, Portland
Rice
New Jersey Central.100%
bush; corn. 435,000 hush; oats 608.000 bush, Maddox, do; Lizzie Carr, Theall,
101
Thomaston;
Nertheu Pacific common.... 7%
8
rye. 1209 bush: barley 7,200 bush.
also, schs Clifton, Clara, and Woodbury M Snow.’
O
qo
preferred.... 15%
16
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Cld. str Titanic (Br). Halliday, Portland- sell
FINE
A
Northwestern. 99V*
100% duil.unchanged; patents 3 20&3 40. extra fancj It G Whilden. Barbour, Bangor.
Nortnwestem pfa.149
149% 2 y5®3 06; fancy at 2 50®2 60; choice 2 6 g
Sid. barque Nellie Smith, Philadelphia; sens
t>j wall or ttlejdtoca
Now.York Coatrai,..,. 95
95
JU
Corn higher
3 25. Wheat higher: July &3V£c.
Apuliia & Amelia, do; Post Boy, Baugor j Lena
W

RAILROADS.
_

From I.ewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. 111.; 3.06. 6.15 and 5.30 p. ill.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorliam 6.40
ali i 11.30 a. ill,; and 6.30 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
5 30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.30 p. m.
The 8.30 u. in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays Included. Attached to this
tram is a
Puilmau for Montreal;
also a
through Puilmau for Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars 011 day trains.

TICKET

May

28 May
4 June
11 June

Parisian

6 June
13 June
20 June
27 June

20Juno3pm

je30dtf

C. L. GOODK1DGE, Manager.

28 June 9 aM

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Elecused for lighting the ships through-

tral

tricity is

out.

the

lights being

at the

command of the

passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saioons and staterooms are heated

by

steam.

Rates of passage $.r>0 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $0C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per4* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress

OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE apply
STREET, AND DKFOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, June 22ud, 1896.
Je22tf

^Mongolian

Sardinian,
*Nuinidian,

From

Quebec
24 May 9 a m
31 May 9am
6 June 3 pin
14 June 9 am

-RETURNING

Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.3C
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. in.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills
a
12.00 m., 0.00 p. m.
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, th*
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, return
ing at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sail
at low rates.

St.
J.B. KEATING, BJA/a Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
[ and 92 State St.,
feblldsf
5
Boston.

STEADIER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes aud rivers of the Sebago Lake iouU
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton.
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival or
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
7.45 a. in., North Bridgeton at 8 a.m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. in., and Naples at 9.15a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland aud Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Brfdgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

juludtf

Waterford.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

A

PEEbb.

THE

adyektis±:mi!;wts today,

new

Warehouses

Owen, Moore & Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft*
Boston Steamers.
Larrabee.

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tlieir appropriate nead3on Page 6.
New

Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, endorsed by
am) chemists for purity aud whol e

physicians
sameness.

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor

prescribed:

Castoria!

“Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup”
Das been used over Fifty Years by millions of
Teething
mothers for tlieir children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
best
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
from
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising
teething or other causes. For sale by Drugrtf then

wnrlri.

Be

sure

and

ask lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
_

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

Yesterday

was a

The

bright, hot day.

mercury registered in the coolest places
in the shade 88 degrees.
went
The various exoursion steamers
yesterday, alwith

loaded
passengers
it
though, with a west wind,

was

about

land.
as hot on the water as on
There was a great rush of passengers
to Riverton Park yesterday.
at
Owing to the absence of members
the FalChicago, the annual election of
mouth olub was postponed Saturday until next Saturday, when there will he a

banquet.
Owing to the lack of wind tho SaturClub
day race of the Portland \acht
that was to have taken place last Saturday, was postponed until next Saturday.
thrown from

his

W. Fallon
Satcarriage on the Eastern Promenade
disloshoulder
and
tls
afternoon
urday
was

John

cated.
Charlie Jones,
on

an

agod>bout 6, while ridwagon,fell of£ on Cum-

express

berland street, Saturday evening, breaking his left arm.
Saturday afternoon a hoy was crossing
Congress street from Exchange, in front
of City building and was intently watchHo started to
ing a cyolist approaohiug.
across the street when the bioycle
run
He was struok and
was close upon him.
He was badly
unconscious.
rendered
and had to be removed to his
bruised
homo. The cyclist was also bruised.
Two young men were held up about 1
Federal
o’clock Sunday morning on
their
street, by a rough looking man and
and
money demanded. Tho fellows ran,
attracted Officer Merrill’s attention end
ho dealtthe would-ba robber, a blow knock
lag him half way across the street.
now pip6s
gas company are laying
Congress street from Washington to

The
on
Oli.

lattWIOUUO

DliXODK.

A clerk named Royal, at Leighton’s
out
grocery stare on Washington street,
in his right band while cuta deep gash

ting meat Saturday

morning.

See advertisement.
The store of Ira F. Clark & Company
evening at 6.30
will he closed every

duced rate.

o’oiook except Saturday.
The number of arrests for the week
was 51, of which 43 were for drunkenness.

There will be
on

meeting of the commitnext Tuesday after-

a

grocers’^pionic

at 2.60

neon

o’clock.

A full attendance

is desired.
Tne regular meeting of the Elizabeth
Wadsworth Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will be held in

Bosworth Post

Hall,

this

afternoon

three o’clock.
Fern lodge, No. 2, U. O. of I. O. L.,
will have their officers installed by the
grand board of officers from Massachuat

setts, Tuesday evening, July 14th. A colwill be served at intermission
lation
to accommodate out of town ladies.
The

Portland

Foundry Co.,

Stove

(Atlantlo Stove Works), are laying a cement floor in foundry No. 2, on Kennebec street.
There will bo

a

meeting of the Mont-

gomery Guards at their armory
evening at 8 o’clock sharp.

Monday

Lieut. J. E.
man, Is slowly

sufficiently

recovered

to

be able to

formerly

firenot
re-

of this

city, but now of Illinois, is a private
patient in St. Mary’s hospital at East St.

Louis, recovering
surgical

from the effects

operation

of

a

performed

July 8th.

It will bo about three weeks
before he can leave the hospital.
Mrs. i'. E. Roberts anu daughter of
Pearl street, are visiting friends in Bosand vicinity.

^gma*A

of whioh property Gen. Francis Fessenden is part owner and manager.
He immediately pulled in an alarm from box
412 and the
department quiokly re-

“

la needed by poor, tired mothers, overworked and burdened with care,'debili-

by the

sufferer, the men and
rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Comes

Quickly

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to enrich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-

& Son’s store down to the end of
the
wharf, the only break occurring at the
southeasterly end of No. 12 whore the fire
started.
The end of No. 12 next to this
angap has a briok wall and there is
other brick wall between warehouses No.
9 and 10.
The fire was oonflned almost
little
wholly to Nos. 10, 11, and 12, a
told
All
damage being done to No. 9.
there are some 28
the
warehouses on
a
wharf so that a fire well started is
menaoe to the commercial part of
the
what he had
seoond
ordered a

Eldridge

saw

to oontend with he
alarm and the apparatus was quiokly on
hand. The engines were stationed at the
hydrants at the head of the wharf and
long lines of hose run down to the fire.
took her
Engine No. 7, the fire boat,
on

12 where the fire originated
shape.
and was hottest was filled with some
70
tons of excelsior and those who rememNo.

bered the great fire’of 1875 that started in
the Maine Steamship sheds and whioh
caused by excelsior getting
afire
feared for the result. The smoko created
was

THE

Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
j.

OOOQ S riliS

the

only pills

HE HALF PRICE.

Day.

LOST DIAMONDS WORTH $500.

Ail the

A

Colored Steward

on

the

Bay

State Ar-

rested.

When
from

the

steamer

Boston

Bay

yesterday

State

arrived

morning

oom-

at

It
and

hv

lad v

a

and

Remnants, soiled pieces, wrinkled

mussed ends of our Table Linens.
Ail our odd and lonesome Towels, Print, Gingham
Remnants at exactly half price.
And six thousand yards of the famous Westbrook
3 l-2c
Ginghams go in this sale at

line of
hose burst and the cataraot gave a small
the
crowd that had taken positions on

the end of tho fire than many reservoirs.
The exoelsior in.No. 12 was owned by W.
H. Winslow who had about 70 tons In the
On this
building valued at some $1500.
$800 insurance which was
formerly placed with Anderson, Adams
& Co., but has lately been placed we uu-

be bad some

T)r.v.lrnv.

XTr>

11

nroc

filled with hogsheads of molasses belongbat as the
ing to D. W. True & Co.,
molasses was not burned, it Is probably
It Is well insured. No. 10
not injured.
No. 9 was flilod with feed
empty.
of every description and was owned by
F. A. Waldron & Bon. The property here
is but slightly damaged. It is valued at
about liOOO and William Allen, Jr., has
The three builda policy on it of £1500.
was

ing

are

valued

at about $1000 each and

all insured.
The all out was

are

visit friends
to return on
The husband,

the lady, her- husband
down on the boat to
at the islands, intending
tonight’s boat to Boston.

to the lady’s
story,'had gone to the ticket office of the
boat to see ahont buying tickets for the
The
return
and seoure
a stateroom.
the lady’s
had taken
it is said,
spread in

the Bay State for two or
He denied taking the
three months.
diamonds and they were not found on
him. He told conflicting stories about

employed

on

First

Field

Meeting of New Hampshire

THE

the audience.

I am convinced Cleveland’s is the purest baking
powder made and I have adopted it exclusively in my
cooking schools and for daily household use.
f'

Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School,

SILK

R- LIBBY.

Franklin Bertha Cordeman of Wellesley
an
ingtrucive
entertaining and

gave

at

years,
marked down fro
and

One

and

for

India

Guimps Waists,

plain

embroidered,

children

to

two

twelve

years, which
have been selling from
88c

to

$2.50,

to

at

go

one-third off these

prices

of

lawn

blue and
marked

nJ.

P. S.

sizes

twelve

SKIRTS COUNTER.

'Oi

One lot of extra fine
fast black satteen Skirts,

fine

mus-

Chemises, trimmed

with linen torchon

each,

48c

lace,

marked

down from 75c.

One lot of

fine

grain leather
I?

*->

black
Pocket

mnvkn J

4-

iiiui

Hans

with

Sochs,

musical

“Meistursinger” by Miss
Edith Chase of North Conway and Mrs.
Julius Parke of Cincinnati. Many of the
visitors remained over Sunday
others
went ou through the notch.
Mrs. Watson of Oakland, Cal., Mrs.

illustrations,

j^The Labor !
of

I

1

getting

11095 Meals!
jf
/M

confronts some one in every
home each year. Whoever the (fi
work devolves upon should
know about

Telegrams of 'regret

were

read

from

down from 50c.

president Mrs. Lillian Carpenter
Streeter, the vice president Mra.Mitohell, JE WELR Y CO UNTER.
Mrs. Alice Ins Breed, vico president G.
F. W. C., and Mrs. Gosse of the Herald.
One lot of white
the

Piano

colored

Recital.

The last recital for

the season

at

the

Kotzsohmar Piano school was given
Thursday evening by Miss Margaret
Neal. Boliowinng is the programme:
Hiller
Couranste,
At Evening
Schytte
Hoffman
ValBO Poetique,
Jadassohn
Air de Ballot,

Grieg
Grieg

Berceuse,
Album Leaf,
The E'iatterer,
Song Without Words,

Ohaminade
Thome

P. M. B. Veterans.

An adjourned meeting of the P. M. B.
veterans will be held at Bosworth Post
Cotton streets
hall corner of Free and
this evening at 8 o’clock. A full attendAll past members of
ance is requested.
the oomnanv

are

invited to attend.

and Lace

dozen.

TRIP

alobor-saver—a woman-savMelt’s
RW
Without the long and
er.

BOSTON,

wearv-

ing peeling, chopping, boiling,
Af seeding and mixing, a woman can

SfK)

IT/

will

fftnd

you

a

book, "Mrs Pod

l|

'Wiaukssfiviug,1' by on«of vhemost U5
humorous

7

popular

J

writer* of the day
MEUItELL.SOULE CO.

Stick

Pins,

Great

and
Pins

at 15c

a

fa

Wf

Tuesdays

and

Saturdays,

at 10 a. m.

-BY THE-

International

Steamers.

FARE $1.90.
Tickets
Bun in Boston about 6 p. m.
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
jyldtf
Square, and or board steamers.

at 25c

One lot of

Yarn, slightly

perfect,

At

s a m e

fancy

Photograph

Frames

33c, marked
from 50c.

down

a

lot

down

of

counter,
at

at 8c

OWEN,

lot

of

rustling

inches

wide,
1.2c

HANDKERCHIEFS

10c.

COUNTER.

Forty-eight

dozen

of

Handkerchiefs,
were

One

lot

LINENS COUNTER.
une lot

stamped

ot
large size
Bath Towels,

bleached, size 21 by
at 9c.
Great
inches,
40
half

linen

Doylies, ready for
Embroidery, at 8c, been
Another lot

19c,

25c.

Turkish

of

at

at

5c,

were 10c.

Bargain.
LACES COUNTER.

In the Art Room, our
entire stock of framed

One lot of Oriental and
Val. Laces, wide widths,

Pictures, including Etchand
ings,
aquatypes

at 15c

marked

An

prices to-day.
pieces of
Silk, wide

of desirable

assortment

colors,

at

yard, regular price

of

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

One lot of

35c

and

50c.

percale

to be

ROOM.

At

Table

Covers, assorted
colors, yard and a half
square, heavy fringe all
round, at 79c, been $1.

Madras
folded

Ties,

with

shirt,

worn

5c--sixfor

waists,

chenille

Twenty-five

lot

colored

Hamburg
Edges, for children’s
dresses, aprons, etc., at
5c a yard, to-day.

half

widths, great

assorted

narrow

SILKS COUNTER.

Florentine

38c.

been

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

to go at half the

arotypes,

yard,

a

same

hundred

25c.
counter, three
remnants
of

crepe lisse and

Ruchlngs,
enough for

HOSIERY COUNTER.

organdie

5c each—,
neck in each

at
a

one.

One lot of fine Amer-

BASEMENT.

ican made cotton

Two hundred

fast

Mrs.
a

e a v

ribbed, fast black,
less

and meat

sizes 7 to
great stock-

16c,

a

ing
during vacation,
ihp

y

seam-

fot- children to

nrirp a

a

at

set.

birch bark

been 25c and 36c.
Five hundred Japanese
Imari ware, bread, fruit

Stockings,

10, at

in

made

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

lot of h

of

Photograph Frames,
by the Indians,
sold
Monday at 19c,

from

36c.
One

Irons,)

set, three

75c
A hundred

ticularly good for wearing with low shoes, at

more

celebrated

Sad-Irons (Flat

sole, par-

28c, marked down

Potts’

plates,

at

8c.

wear

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
1 he

and at

Crpat- Rarorain

and

no

UNDER WEAR COUNTER Knitted)

exchanges.

of

One lot

Jersey
Undervests, white
only, wing sleeve and
ribbed

at 9c

OWEN,

MOORE

CO.

&

to-day,
less^

sold before for

never

than 15c. These are subject to slight mill imper-

counter,

same

a

lot

lot of

full

ioned

imported
fast
hose,
black,

weight,

at

prescription

Half,

light

20c.

I

H. H.

o

§

9

9
9
9

9
9

9

9
9

9

£

$

fash,

worth

12c,

9
9
9
9
9
9

g

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

One

your
Perhaps you or some of
*
are
away for
going:
family
You may
recreation.
lew
weeks’
wish to contiuue the old
while gone and tlieps is no reliable
pharmacy in that locality. Let us send
you your medical supplies while away.
We do a large amount of this mail and
express dispensing and will serve you
well if you grant us the opportunity.

x

9

Hay & Sou,

middle

0

street.

%
$
o
o

^<HXK>00<KK>0<K><HK><><>OOOK><KK) ^

RATS

rJ^T—m^mnmuL«EaiMan>*7-l

Twenty-five

One lot of Wrisley’s
Tar Soap, at 5c a cake,

everywhere

10c.

yard, reduced from

im-

skein.

a

PARASOLS COUNTER

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

sold

a

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER

At

letter paper and a hundred square envelopes,
30c,
from 50c.

One

German-

for children, at 6c, worth
15c and 20c.

marked

dozen,

LININGS COUNTER.

YARNS COUNTER.

tionary, containing a full
pound of fine quality

at

Eyes,

linen, Swiss embroidered, scalloped edge

of fine

box

card,

two

pure

Sta-

lot of

Hooks and

a

marked down from

been

Jersey ribbed Undervests, white and ecru,

One

Golden

black and colors, at 7

yard,

a

of

Taffeta, 36

One lot of bright plaid
silk Ribbons, four inches

wide,
48c.

lot

fections.

Bargain.

—

quickly make mince pie, fruit pud- IS
ding, or fruit coke that will be the de- f
light of lier household. Since None 10
Such is sold everywhere there Is no la
more need of making your own mtnea
If
meat than of making your own yeast I
“—
Try one package-10 cents. I
Take no substitutes.
J|
I# Bond your addreai, namin* this paprr k
v/e

TO

shapes,

sleeveless,

STATIONERY COUNTER.

silver

BAY

pearl

at 6c

at ioc.

heel and double

$1.25.

SPECIAL

on

and

down from

SALE of odds in Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
COUNTER.
trifled
a
Garments that are
soiled, GLOVES
Monday.
mussed or dusty will go at Half price today.
One lot of six-button
62c
Night Robes that were @1.25, now
25c
Children’s Night Robes, were GOc, now
length black and tan
@1.25
White Skirts for Ladies, were S2.50, now
taffeta Gloves, at 29c,
37c
White Skirts for Ladies, were 75c, now
worth 50c.
26c
Ladies’ Drawers that were 50c, now
tnat
now
37c LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.
were 75c,
Corset Covers

leoture

hand

four-inclub-house

women,

ruffled flounce and yoke,
at 75c,
marked
belt,

at

NOTIONS COUNTER.

Spring

Hosiery,
women’s,
black, with
undyed feet, high spliced

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

J. R. LIBBY.

men or

DRAPERIES

years, at
marked
down
from
35c,
60c.

lin

at 15c, marked down
from 25c ana 36c.

JapNeckties, for

Silk

anese

a

children’s

One lot of

les,

One

Twenty
lot

Equipoise Waists,
seven to

at 20c.

Buck-

Belt

vered metal

An assorted lot of

Monday.
a

An assorted lot of sil-

a

haberdasher* counter,

15c.

$1.38.

lot of fine

Linon

m

1

on

give the "Rab, rab, rah, siss, boom, fur,
Wentworth H-a-a-a-11” with a will which
won us a vigorous response led by
the
general himself.
In the evening at the Sunset
casino

three

to

One lot of

sang several Banker" of
Michigan and Misa Sohriver
the great
delight of of Bangor were among the guests.
She was aocompauied by

the Wentworth Hall ooaeb and
were favored with the Wentworth cry as
we drove up to that unique hostelry.
A
liangor woman and a Portland woman,
were

for

OESETS COUNTER.

to

reputation world wide and are of intense her daughter, a charming young
lady
interest, for with the aid of ventrilo- and a skillful pianist.
Mrs. Blodgett
30
in
number
some
ara
the
figures,
quism
who was instrumental in securing a state
made to talk and act.
Tlioy are over hoard of commissioners on oharitable inin
consist of
three feet
height and
stitutions composed of men and women
medians, clog dancers, clowns, jugglers,
spoke of the charities of New Hampshire.
dancing skeletons, grotesque Chinamen, Mrs. Edith Periy Estes of the Now
Engetc. They are introduced iu a beautiful land Woman’s Press association
reRd a
minlatuie theater with ologant scenery.
bright original poem, “What the Woman
Helms
With this is combined the great
Did.”
who is the profound
mystitier of the
Thursday morning every tally-ho la the
present day. This brilliant entertain- mountains was placed at the disposal of
ment will be seen daily every afternoon
the guests, and a merry soeno it was as
and evening during the week at Klverton
lead after load
drawn by six
gaily
Park.
caparisoned horses drove off, with
flags
Our party
flying and bugles blowing.

u r

g
children

at 50c,
down from 75c.

and the qnesion of entertainment was a
serious one until the hotel
proprietors
Ail
the
assumed the responsibility.

Harry

b

white,

REMNANT DAY TUESDAY.
ASI our Silk Remnants will be put on the central
counters Tuesday at Naif price.
12 l*2c
Swinel Silk Remnants at
12 l-2c
Japanese Wash Silk Remnants,
Fancy and plain Silks of every description in Remnants
at Half price Tuesday.

bristles,

town

gingham

a m

Sunhats, pink,

way olub, with whom the idea originated,
One hundred and
in every mouth.
fifty guests from every quarter of the old
Granite State enjoyed its hospitality and
and
of the
that
fathers, husbands
brothers. The clnb has only 36 members

Mrs.

of
h

Also

are

English ballads

cuffs,
$1.12,
marked down from $1.50.

89c,
#1.25

New
of the
The first field meeting
Hampshire Federation was a pronounced
of North Consuccess and the praises

for the General Federation.
Bloodgood and Lisle Moran

of

mandolin sleeves at

one

Federation.

officens were entertained at the Sunset
Pavilion by Mr. M. L. Mason whose wife
Mr. L. J.
is the
talented president.
Kiokar of the far famed Kearsarge enter-

lot

collar and

lot

ioc

RIBBONS COUNTER.

plain percale Shirtwaists,
pinks and blues, laun-

Dresses,
trimmed,

acoording

lady, with her sister, were in
stateroom. No. 37. The lady
her diamond ear-drops, valued,
at $500, and laid them on the

assorted

dered

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

make

to

item mentioned in
the list below such an

One

came

sounded at 9.55 p. m. tained
100, 33 of whom were the private
Duriug the ovening F. A. Waldron & guests of Mrs. Kicker, regent of tho rethe
Son
police and firemen cently formed chapter of the D. A. K.
gave
stationed at the fire a
good layout of
Mrs. Ellen M. Mason presided over the
meats and
other literary exorcises with grace and dignity.
ooffee, beans, cold
eatables.
welcoming the guests in a blight speech
reto which Mrs. Blair, vice president,
liivcrton tark.
sponded in the absence of Mrs. Lillian C.
Since the advent of Punoh aDd Judy Streeter the
president.
the world has lost sight of one of the
Prof. James Schoulor made an interestof
mlmio
entertainments
greatest
ing talk on the “Woman's Club from a
the royal English marionetts, Man’s
nature,
Mrs. L. J. Kioker
Standpoint,”
These wonfamous in English history.
responded fur the Daughters of the Revoderful meohunical figures have been introlution. Mrs. MacMillan,
founder and
duced and exhibted In every city in the first
president, now state grange leoturer,
known world.
They figured largely in responded for the Grange and club. Mrs.
the tamous 10,000 moving figures in the Wadsworth of Concord for
the
oldest
burning of Moscow, und other large pro- olub, Mrs. Rotoh of Milford for the
had
their
start
but
the
original
ductions,
youngest olub, M rs. Osgood of Portland

pure and Sure.”

taken

at

One lot of wood back
Cloth
Brushes, black

each

nftssftne'ai'.

good soaking.
the matter.
Nos. 12, 11, and 10 wore pretty well
gutted and probably hold more water at
LADIES AT NORTH CONWAY.
cars a

than

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

that

seems

sister,

Goods Remnant

Housekeeping

moment, forgot

a

bit

a

have

we

special pains

to

police drove them hack, fearing they the
ear-drops as she left the stateroom.
would moet with injury, and right here
In a few moments she remembered them
we desire to again praise the work of the
and returned to get them, but they were
police. As in the case of the fire at nowhere to be found. The sister of the
the
Delano’s mills the approaches of
lady says only one or two persons could
wharf were roped
oft, the polioemen
have taken the diamonds; herself or the
stationed at saliont points, and firemen,
steward. The steward, who gave the
remen
and
insuranoe
owners,
property
name of John E.
Cookson, Is 86 years
porters had a dearer field and could do
He
man from Bermuda.
a oolored
old,
their business qulokly and
promptly. has beeu
at the Vendome in
employed
Deputy Sterling and bis force are co be
Boston as a waiter. He has only been
During the progress of the fire

usual

An

take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
are

,

OTHER

congratulated.

Sale, if

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

HALF PRICE DAY for alt our Ladies’ Jackets,
Misses’ Jackets, Ladies’ Capes.
Every one of
these Garments now in stock will be sold at exactly
Haiforice.
the berth.
The sister was not quite
and almost suffocated the firemen
and
A
rare opportunity to get an early Autumn Carment at
thrust
a
oolored
steward
when
dressed,
the spectators. It would apparently die
The lady said that she Half.
the door open.
out only to revive witn renewed vigor.
for the intrusion,
was
not prepared
Ac every vantage point was gathered
that her sister was not dressed. The
DEPARTMENTS are in this Half price RemCommercial
hundreds of
spectators.
man replied “She ought to be at that
nant Sale today.
street and the wharves sdjacent to Union
to
t*me in the morning,” and proceeded
wharf were black with people.
A long
Remnants and odd ends in the Lining departthe
clothing from the.bed to be
train standing on the wharf were covered strip
ment.
Remnants of Laces, Hamburgs, Notions,
taken to the laundry. The lady, in the
with people until Deputy Serling and the
about Trimmings, Buttons, &c., at Half price.
excitement of the
the burning excelsior was something
fearful. It rolled up in huge clouds and
down
floated down the bay, it swooped
on
Che wharf and the adjaoent streets

by

can.

to-day’s

boxes

“Naptha-Campho”

make

possible,
interesting

more

hundred

(Moth killer,)

a-VO Bargain

This is Remnant Day !

f

Portland. July 13,1896.

the weather may be.

plaint was made to the police of the loss
of a pair of diamond ear-drops, valued
wharf

the westerly side of the
and threw two streams so powerful that
they made tho clipboards fly In
great

place

o

irresistible bargain that
you will come whatever

oity.
When Chief

likely

nervous

tortured with

to whom the first part was
familiar,
assisted by our Conway guide, Miss MacMillan instructed the other members gof
the party whilo we were doing the
hall
and whan we drove off vve were able to

<

is

tated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
women

Five

weather today
to be
fair

The

HALF PRICE Dress Goods Remnant Day! All
the Dress Goods Remnants, short lengths,and odd
sponded.
patterns, which have resulted from our recent
As soon as Chief Eldridge arrived on
Dress Goods Removal Sale, are on the central
the spot he saw that be bad an
ugly
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and counters of our main floor, to be sold today at exactly
blaze to fight. There is almost
a solid
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
line of two story wooden warehouses with builds up the weak and broken down sys- half price.
Waldron
roofs
from
F.
A.
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because
gravel
running

the
the famous hamlet of Aldee in
all
north of England, where they like
and
other great successes had a small
Now they have a
modest beginning.

Warren, the injured
improving, but has

ceive his friends.
Mr. Robert Rexdale,

ton

I'

In

PERSONAL.

,

Bevere

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Fire

afternoon at 6.40 o’clock Mr.
watchman for the cooperage
the
oompany, saw smoke issuing from
warehouse known as No. 12, loaated on
Union wharf and owned by the Fox heirs

law

F. M. Lawrence has a very desirable
cottage on Great Diamond Island to let
for the remainder of the season at a re-

tee

on

Yesterday
White, the

AMUSEMENTS.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
liiverlou Park.

ing

Wharf

Miw aptBBnsBMKais.

Yesterday.

J. R. Libby.

/

Union

on

|

wkw ABTiKTiasmam.

BLAZE.

SUNDAY

at 10c.

MOORE &

CO.

fine

silk

Parasols, assorted, white
black and fancy colors,
to be sold

the market

to-day
prices.

OWEN, MOORE

half

at

&

CO.

Often set afire, by igniting matches ami
FIltES are continually occurring ’f ala
CAUSES most unlooked for and uuei

pected.

Don’t risk
it, but keep insurer,
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES.
We have no others.

176 1-2 Middle, Cor.

Jly8dlw8p

Exchange St.
D

in

